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t $1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

NEWS ABOUT HOME. „..Si:ud.itor,„^:the H_uri".
“Æhiel’B aniang ye. takiiV notes.

An* faith he’ll prent it.”

TOW TOKOS.

I» the January thaw coming f
Rev. O. O. Collamore of the M. E.

Church was in town during the week.
Mr. H. Thomas, of Goderich, represent

ed “aswelV’at the Exeter Masquerade Car
nival on Saturday.

Mr. A. -McD. Allan lias been attend
ing the Fruit Growers’ Association an
nual meeting at Hamilton during the
week.

Convalescent. -Wo are glad to aee 
Mr. R. W. Mackenzie about again after 
being laid up with a severe attack of 
quinsy,

Removal. — Mr. J Chapman, hide 
dealer, has removed to Mr. Pollock’s 
late residence. His office will also bo on 
the premises.

Mr John Cox, who is with Detlor &
Co, in St. Thomas, is this week visiting 
“the dd folks at home." He likes the 
Canaua Seuthem City very muclt

Stabs and Strives.—A new flag float
ed over the American Commercial 
Agency, Albion Hotel, on Tuesday. It 
arrived on the previous day, and looks 
exceedingly bright and pretty.

We are pleased to learn that Dr. J.
Dickson, eon of Gaoler Dickson, has been 
appointed one of the physicians at the City 
Hospital, Cincinnati. The Dr. has a 
splendid field for the practice of eur- 
geiy.

Mrs T. N. Danouy, who for the past 
few weeks has been laid up by a severe 
attack of sickness, is again about The 
poor of the town missed the active aid of 
a good friend during Mrs. Dancey’s ill
ness.

Lecture.—Mr. F. G. Widdows, the 
noted ex-Freuciaean monk, will lecture 
in Victoria Hall, Goderich, on Friday,
Feb 4th, 1881. The lecturer is already 
well known in Goderich. See advertise
ment for particulars.

Up in Goderich and vicinity the girls 
made a desperate effort to take advantage 
of Leap Year before it ended. In The 
Huron* Signal we find 13 marriage 
notices, each event occuring close to the 
end of the year.—[Dundas Banner.

Rev. P. R. Reas, one of the two can
didates for the vacant position of assistant 
minister m Knox Church, Goderich,iimimvT m nmn ' nun.il, vruumes, ,------ 77-— , ,, ... , ...
preached his first sermon on Sunday The annual meeting of the West Riding 

oming. 
wks loi

He will on be trial for three 
weeks longer, when the other young 
man will lie heard, and a choice made.

Furious Driving.—While we do not 
object to horses being put to a good 
speed “around the Square," we must 
protest against the fast driving indulged 
in by tome persons when passing street 
crossings. A few evenings ago Mr. 
Stephen Yates was knocked down by a 
gtey team while croeeing on Hamilton 
street. Fortunately he escaped injury.

Cadets or Temterance.—At a meet
ing of the Cadeta of Temperance, Gode
rich Section No. 99, held in the Temper
ance Hall on Tuesday evening last, the 
following officers were installed by H. 
Hale, D. O. W. P., for the ensuing quar
ter:—J. T. Pinckard, W. A. ; J. Sherman, 
P. W. A. ; A. M. Humber, Sec. ; F. 
Crabb, F. S. ; C. Crabb, Treasurer ; R. 
Papet, V. A.; T. Hale, Uaher; P. Me- 
Calluna, Guide; H. A. Campa igné I. W.

Change or Business. — Mr. John 
Knox, carriage maker, who for the past 
eight yenta ha» been carrying on busi- 
nees in Goderich, has sold out to Messrs. 
T. A J. Story. The Messrs. Story have 
for the past five yean been connected 
with the establishment, and both being 
practical men, will in all probability 
work up a good business. We wish 
them every success.

Knox Church S. 6.—This Sunday- 
School has recently been re-organized. 
Mr. T. McGillicuddy, of The Signal, 
is now Superintendent, and Mr. James 
Mitchell, of the Star, teaches the infant 
class There are 31 teachers and officers 
employed, and the total attendance on 
Sanday last numbered 282. The Bible 
class is now taught in connection with 
the S. S. by Mr. J. R. Miller, P. 8. L 
The school meets at 2:30 every Sunday 
afternoon.

Amputation. — On Thursday of last 
week Dr. Taylor, assisted by Dr. Mc
Lean, performed amputation upon both 
hands of the unfortunate man Lloyd, 
who was badly froet-bitten near Holmes- 
ville, about three weeks ago. All the 
fingers and thumbs had to come off; and 
with the exception of a small portion of 
the right hand thumb all the members 
were amputated cloee to the knuckles. 
The poor fellow is now in a bad plight; 
but it is a wonder that fatal résulta did 
not attend his terrible exposure. We 
understand that the operation was very 
successfully performed.

G. R. C.—At an emereency Convoca
tion of Huron Chapter No. 30 G. R. C., 
held in their rooms on Tuesday, the 
18th inst., the following officers were 
installed by Com. L F. Toms, P. Z. for 
the Masonic year :—Com. Henry Cooke, 
Z. ; Richard Radcliffc, H. ; Edward Soa
ker, L ; James Addison, Scribe & ; Alex. 
McD. Allan, Scribe N. ; Malcolm Nichol
son, Trees. ; Frank F. Lawrence, P. S. ; 
Henry Olucaa. 8. Ase’t 8. ; Joseph Beck, 
L Ase’t S. ; Malcolm MoPhail, Janitor; 
Donald McLeod, M. let V.; Duncan 
McLeod, 2d V.; H. H. Smith, 3rd V.; 
Alex. Taylor, 4th V.: Andrew Kerby, 
Std. B. ; Win. Bailie, M. of 0. ; Lindsey 
Crawford, 8d. B,; Henry Glume, Joseph 
Beeh, Ex. Com. ; W. J. Harris, R. B. 
Scott, Stewards.

cultural Association met on Tui 
last.

Horse Export.—To-day Mr. A. M. 
Policy ships his eleventh car of horses 
to the States since last September. The 
total so far is 176 animals.

Mr. John Macdonald, of Guelph, is 
visiting his uncle, Mr. G. N. Macdonald. 
He likes Goderich very well, even in its 
winter garb.

Herring.—The catch of hen 
through the ice has been very g 
during the week. The fish sell at 26 
cents a dozen.

At the Friday ni^ht meeting of Coun
cil, Rev. Dr. Williams was appointed 
High School Trustee, rire S. Pollock, 
Esq., resigned.

L O. L.—Loyal Orange Lodge of the 
South Riding of the County of Huron 
will meet at Exeter on Tuesday, the 1st 
of February next, at 10 o’clock sharp, 
for the election of officers, and other 
general business.

Seattno Carnival.—A skating carni
val will he held in the Arcade Rink this 
evening. A silver cup is offered to the 
beet skater, and other prises will be 
awarded to those having beet costumes. 
Prof. Fetser’a band will be in attendance. 
For particulars see bills.

The County Clerk is advertising for 
tenders for lowering the ceiling of 
the Court room, in accordance with the 
suggestion of Mr. Le Bran, the architect, 
as submitted to the County Council at 
their last meeting. We hope the im
provement will have the desired effect, 
as the Court room is now worse for sound 
than an empty cask. It is scarcely pos
sible to hear what a person is saying ten 
feet from him.—[Seeforth Expositor.

Complimentary Supper.—A number 
of friends of Mr W. K Macéra, enter
tained that gentleman at a supper at the 
Dinaley house, on Tuesday evening last 
Messrs. W. T. Bray and Thos. Bell, occu
pied the chair, and vice-chair respective
ly. After the eatables, which were got 
up in good style had been polished off, 
and after the usual patriotic toast had 
been drank, the Chairman proposed the 
toastof “ourGueet,” to which -ilr.Macara 
responded in a neat speech. A number 
of other toasts were proposed and re
sponded to, and the company dispersed 
at 1 a. m., all regretting the approaching 
departure of the guest of the evening.— 
[Times.

W est Riding Agricultural So&rtv. —

of Huron Agricultural Society was held 
in the Court House, Goderich, on Wed
nesday, 18th inst. The report for 1880 
showed that the receipts, with the bal
ance for the previous year, amounted to 
•1,973.78, and the expenditures $1,933.- 
62, leaving a balance on hand of $40.16. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, W. Young; 
1st Vice President, W. J. Hayden; 2nd 
Vice President, John Salkeld; Secretary 
John Varcoe; Treasurer, R. B. Scott; 
Directors—H. Snell, Geo. Cox, R. Mc
Lean, Robt Medd, S. Andrews, P. Car- 
roll and John Glen. Auditors—Wm. 
Campbell and A. Dickson. Mr. W. 
Young was also appointed as delegate to 
vote for a representative for this district 
in the Council of the Agricultural and 
Arts Association.

County Council.—The County Coun
cil of Huron, for the year 1881, will be 
composed as follows:—D. D. Wilson and 
Jas Beattie, Seaforth; David Walker 
and John Hannah, Tuckersmith; T. M. 
Kay and James Hackney, Usbome; L. 
Hardy and Jas Pickard Exeter; S. Hog
arth and V. Rati, Stephen; Dr Buchanan 
and 8. Rannie, Hay; Wm Graham and 
Geo Castle, Stanley; Gabriel Elliott and 
Joseph WTiitely, Goderich Township; F. 
W. Johnston, Wm. Campbell and M. 
Hutchinson, Goderich; Messrs Webster 
and Griffin, Aahfield; Wm. Young and 
Anthony Allen, Colbome; Chaa Girvin 
and Edwin Gaunt, West Wamanoeh; 
Joseph Chidley and W. Sheppard, 
Clinton; John McMillan and John 
Mason, Hullett; George Forsythe and J. 
R. Miller, Morris; Wm Clegg, Blyth; 
Thoe Bell and H. W. C. Meyer, Wing- 
ham; Samuel Black and James Hennings, 
Tumberry; À. L. Gibson, Wroxeter; 
John Kane, B. 8. Ceok and David 
Weir, Hawick; Thomas Strachan and 
John Hyslop, Grey; Thos E. Hayes, Mc- 
Killop; F. C. Rogers, Brussels; Thomas 
H. Taylor and Robert Currie, East 
Wawanoeh.

Curling.—The Goderich and Kincar
dine clubs met in Luckmow on Wednes
day last with three rinks aside to play 
for the Royal Caledonia Medal. The 
ioe was not in good condition, being ver 
uneven and biased. The Goderich Clul 
was very much pleased with such a 
gentlemanly lot of curlers and trust that 
it will not be the last time they will 
have the pleasure af meeting them on 
the ice. The game resulted as follows:
GODERICH NO 1 RINK.
Sheriff Gibbons, 
A. Dickson,
T. J. Moorhouse, 
Captain Dancy, 

Skip 27. 
No 2

C. R. Dnnsford. 
E. Martin,
J. Thompton,
O. A. Humber,

Skip 1». 
No 3

P. Adamson,
T. Hood,
EL Horton,
M. Hutchison, 

Skip 18. 
Majority

ip 18. 
rorGodi

KINCARDINE.

H. Collins,
L. Rightmeyer, 
G. Biaaett,

G. 0. Tyre,
Skip 21.

No 2 'V 
N. Robertson, 
Captain Rowan.
J. Miller,
A. Campbell,

Skip 21.
No 3

J. 8. Greenhill,
J. Watt,
J. Raplay,
J. Sconjoll,

Skip 20. 
lerich 2 shots.

The Recount. —The recount of the 
ballots re Messrs Dancy and Elliott, 
same off before his Honor, Judge Squier, 
on Saturday last. At the close, the count 
stood one in favor of Mr. Dancy, and a 
disputed ballot for Mr. Elliott. The 
matter rests so far in favor of Mr. Dancy, 
who took his seat on Monday last, which 
he will retain unless quio warranto pro
ceedings are instituted by the appellant.

Medical Association.—The Huron 
Medical Association met in the Commer
cial Hotel, Clinton, on the 11th inst. 
There were present Dr. Sloan, Blyth ; Drs. 
Stewart and Hurlbum, Brucefield; Dr. 
Young, Londesboro; Dr. Hyndman, 
Exeter; and Drs. Worthington and Wil
liams, Clinton; and Dr. Campbell, Sea
forth. Dr Sloan occupied the chair, and 
Dr. Stewart acted as secretary. Dr. 
Worthington presented two interesting 
cases; Dr. Sloan, one case; Dr. Hyndman, 
one; and Dr. Campbell, one. Each case 
was discussed in a friendly manner, so 
as to draw forth the ideas of the mem
bers in reference to the most approved 
system of treatment. After conclusion 
of the professional part of theprogramme, 
the officers toe the present year were 
elected, Dr. Sloan being chosen presi
dent; Dr Holmes, vice-president; and 
Dr. Stewart secretary and treasurer. 
After some informal business, the mem
bers separated to meet three months 
hence at the call of the secretary.

Goderich Horticultural Society.— 
The annual meeting of the members of 
the Goderich Horticultural Society was 
held on Thursday last, when the follow
ing officers were elected:—K. Bingham, 
Président; Alexander Watson, Vice 
President Directors—A. Dickson, J. 
H. Williams A. Mc D. Allan, George 
Sheppard, P. Adamson, Thomas Hood, 
Isaac Salkeld, Richard Bonnamay, and 
Peter Fox. Auditors, Win. Campbell 
and W R Miller. Peter Adamson was 
re-appointed Secretary-Treasurer. The 
auditors report showed the receipts to be 
$683.36 for the current year, 
received from the following sources: 
Legislative grant $140.25, town grant 
$100.00, members’ subscriptions, $308.25, 
treasurer W. R. Agricultural Society 
$34.76. $627.76 of this amount was paid 
m prizes by the Treasurer of the Horti
cultural Society to ninety-eight different, 
parties, and the balance to watchmen, Ac, 
in amalgamation with the West Riding 
Agricultural Society.

Anniversary Services. — Anniver
sary sermons were preached in the M. 
E. Church last Sunday. In the morn
ing the pastor, Rev. G. A. Francis, 
preached from EccL ix., 10, and in the 
afternoon from John iii., 16. Rev. Dr. 
Ure filled the pulpit in the evening, and 
had for his text Luke xiiL, 29. There 
were large congregations at all the ser
vices. The annual tea meeting was held 
in the church on Monday. A very fine 
spread had been prepared in the base
ment for the guests, and after partaking 
of the refreshments all adjourned to the 
main body of the church to listen to the 
addresses, etc., that had been promised. 
Mr. C. Crabb was called to the chair. 
The first speaker was Rev. P. R. Ross, 
who in a brief and humorous speech 
“broke the ice" for those who followed. 
Mr. T. McGillicuddy, of The Signal, 
followed, and his remarks were very 
well received by the audience. Mr. 
Mitchell, of the Star, then gave a nice 
reading, “The Death of Little Nell,” 
after which Rev. Dr. Ure gave a practi
cal address, which commanded good 
attention. The choir sang some beauti
ful hymns and antlfoms between the 
speeches. The pastor closed by thank
ing the friends on the platform for the 
help they had afforded him, and alluded 
to the good feeling which prevailed be
tween the two denominations represent
ed. The entire proceeds of the services 
and tea amounted to about $68.70.

Beslwess llema.

Furniture.—If you want first class 
furniture at very reasonable prices, call 
at Jas G. Ball's market street. Cord- 
wood and lumber taken in exchange foi 
furniture.

Attention, right about face, quick 
march and see a tip top Cabinet Organ, 
which I am going to sell and somebody 
is going to get a bargain. This is no 
humbug; look into it. Any one having a 
good working horse to sell, and wanting 
an organ for their daughter, sweetheart, 
or friend might do well to call and see 
me. And come soon—R. R. Thomp
son, Photographer. 2t.

A tahserlbet's Wlhw.

To pay, or not to pax—that is the question : 
Whether ’tie better Ter me to refuse 
To take a local paper, and deprive 
My family from reading nil the news, i.
Or pay up promptly what the printer asks. 
And, by such payments, cheer him! No pay, 

no paper.
Then no more shall I be posted on the news 
And local hap throughout the country,
And divers topics—’lis n consummation 
That I long have feared. To pay or stop!
To stop! perchance to lone-eye, there’s the rub; 
For In that stop no Interest do 1 take 
If any of the a*hirs which move the town 
And each a shuffling of all that's good 
Most make me pause. There’s the respect 
Which every editor maintains tor those 
Who comedown with the nosh sad ne’er delay 
To settle up “that little bill". For who would 

bear
The pointed squibs and pungent paragraphs 
Which far too oft reflect upon the man 
Who (alia to settle hie subscription bill?
TU haste me now unto the ed ltor.
And, with my puree plethoric la my hand. 
Will settle up in foil one year from date 
By paying to him from my ready cash 
The sum which is his due. —[Ex.

_____ 'JSS^Xh

OUR TOWN FATHERS.
The Curtain Drops on the Old 

Council.

Winding np the Business eflhe Civic tear.

January 11th.
The last meeting of the old Council 

was held this evening. The Reeve in 
the chair.

Present — Messrs. Johnston, Detlor, 
Hutchison, Acheson, Dancy, Elliott, 
Campion, ' Bingham, Mitchell, Gordon, 
Clues», Sloane, Nicholson, Jordan.

The minutes were read and approved.
A communication was read from the 

Curling Club, stating that there were 
three hags of flour and one bag of pota
toes at Mr. Charles Nairn’s, placed there 
by the Club for distribution among the 
poor of the town. .

Moved by Mr. Acheson, seconded by 
Mr. Jordan, that the thanks of the 
Council are hereby tendered to the 
Curling Club for their liberal donation— 
Carried.

The reports ot the Relief and Finance 
committees were read and adopted. 

report op the clock committee.
Your committee, to whom waareferred 

the petition of the Fire Company in re
ference to a fire alarm to be attached to 
the bell in the tower of the Court House, 
respectfully report that for the present 
no action be taken, as they deem it in
expedient to incur the additional ex
pense of a second fire alarm.

J. C. Detlor, Chairman.
On motion the report was adopted. 

report op market committer.
Your committee beg t# report that 

during the time the market was not un
der lease, they made arrangements with 
Mr. Samuel Papet to take charge of the 
same, and collect the fees which have 
been paid over by him and paid to the 
town Treasurer.. Amount received for 
two weeks from 15th Nor., 1880, to 27th 
Nov., 1880, $18. The committee agreed 
to allow Mr. Papet for so doing the sum 
of $1.60 per day being $18. Respect
fully submitted.

F.,W. Johnston, Chairman.
On motion the report waa adopted.
The following accounts were present

THE COURTS.

Ceaaly Jwgge’s Crlmlaal Ceuri.

on a rick thy, $1 f Thos. Whitely, relief, 

$2.25; John Hilliard, relief, $1.37; J. 
H Edward, relief, $8.76; J. A. McIn
tosh, relief, $1.26; D. C. Strachan, re
lief, $9.69; H. Cook, relief, $4.04; E. 
Graham, $1.51; Chas. Nairn, $27.46; 
E. Graham, for fire department, $1.88; 
Geo. Cathcart, printing ballot papers, 
$7.60; G. H. Parsons, blinds for armory, 
$3.82; F. R. Mann, paintimr roof of 
clock, $3; Hart & Rawlinson, $3.88.— 
Referred to Finance committee.

The resignation of Samuel Pollock, 
Esq., as High School Trustees, was read 
ana accepted.

Moved by Mr. Detlor, seconded by 
Mr. Johqston, that the Rev. Dr. Wil
liams be appointed to fill the unexpired 
term of Mr. Pollock—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Sloane, seconded by 
Mr. Nicholson, that the Council desire 
to express their regret that ex-Mayor 
Pollock is about to leave Goderich, and 
take up his residence as a permanent 
citizen in the city of Bad Axe, in the 
State of Michigan. We desire as a 
Council to wish nim every success in his 
new abode. We shall miss his familiar 
face, and sustain a social loss; but what 
we lose Bad Axe will gain. We con
gratulate the city with the unpoetical 
name, upon the acquisition of Mr. Pol
lock as a citizen—Carried.

The return of the Town Clerk, show
ing the result of the vote on the 
market fee question, was read: For the 
fees, 124; against, 519; majority for 
abolition, 396.

Mr. Sloane gave notice that at next 
regular meeting of Council he would in
troduce a By-law amending the Market 
By-law, ir. relation to the collecting of 
fees. '

On motion the Council adjourned.

THE NEW COUNCIL.
The Result of the Inaugural 

Meeting.

The •eclantln-AtHlshMBt ef Awdller* 
High School Trustee—«emmlMe* to 

Strlhe KtawBlug Comrellee*.

Before His Honor Judge Squier.
Two men from Howick, named respect

fully Burke and Cunningham, will ap
pear before His Honor Judge Squier for 
election this (Friday) morning, charged 
with larceny.

COUNTY GLEANINGS.
We Take a Run Through out 

Local Exchanges

Magistrates Cean

Before C. Crabb, Ksq.. J, !’.
Jau. 13th.

Monday, Jan. 17.
The Town Council elect for 1881 as

sembled this morning, the Mayor elect 
in the chair.

The following gentlemen made the 
usual declarations of office and qualifica
tion and took their seats as members of 
the Council:—

Mayor, Horace Horton; Reeve, F. W. 
Johnston; 1st DeputyJW. Campbell; 2nd 
Deputy, Matthew Hutchison ;Councillore: 
St. David’s Ward—J. B. Edward, C. A. 
Humber, T. N. Dancy; St. Patrick’» 
Ward—R. W. MoKenzto, S. Sloane, M. 
G. Csmerpn ; St, George’s Ward—C. R, 
Dnnsford, Joe. Williams, F. Jordan; 
St. Andrew’s—E. Campion, W. Lee, 
Geo. Swanson.

Mr. Johnston moved, seconded by 
Mr. Wm. Campbell, that A. 8. Megaw 
be auditor for 1881. Carried.

The Mayor appointed Andrew Wad 
dell as the other auditor.

Moved by Mr. Jordan, seconded by 
Mr. McKenzie, that Wm. Kay be ap- 
pointed High School Trustee.

On motion the Council adjourned to 
meet again en Friday evening next

Thos. McLennan vs W. R. Squier. —
The defendant wasi charged by plain

tiff with having been guilty of fraud, in 
appropriating curtain moneys which 
should have been applied to the purposes 
of plaintiff. The following is the state
ment of the defendant, which we publish 
in justice to him:—

In the early part of 1876, deft, was 
employed by plff. to obtain a patent for 
his land in the township of Howick, upon 
which the latter had negotiated a loan of 
$360, in 1864, of which he obtained 
$180, Vhe balance having been retained 
by the law firm which effected the loan. 
Upon enquiry the defendant found that 
this slim had been obtained through the 
firm of Toms A Moore, then practising 
in Goderich, from Daniel Wilson, and 
that the amount then due Wilson was 
$963, which sum was made up as fol
lows: $350 amount of original loan; 
$405.37, interest on loan for eleven years 
and seven months at 10 per cent. ; 
amount subsequently advanced by Wil
son to obtain patent, $170, with interest 
for seven years and one week at ten per 
cent ($71.61), cost of ejectment suit, 
$18.62, in all $1015.60. Internet had 
been paid Wilson on his claim through Mr. 
Johnston to the amount of $62.68, leav
ing $963 due Wilson to the 14th of Jan., 
1876. In addition to the above deft, 
charged plff with $161.75, the amount 
of execution discharged in the case of 
Lute m McLennan, rendered necessary 
before a further loan could be negotiat
ed. The above with costs, charges and 

all sums given plaintiff foot up 
$1211.48, The net proceeds of the 
loan effected by defendant were $986.30, 
leaving a balance due defendant upon 
closing the matter, of $225.18. The de
fendant on the 1st of Aegust, 1876, 
obtained from 'Wr. Tonis hie note at 60 
days for $300, the proceeds of which 
were credited to the plaintiff when paid. 
Until M», 1877, whan Mr. Toma paid a 
further sum of $160, plaintiff continued 
indebted to defendant. Independently 
of above sums, the plaintiff is charged by 
the firm of Squier A McColl with $60, 
paid in small sums at different times 
prior to Sept. 1877. Defendant’s account 
against plaintiff therefore amounted to 
$1,271.48 and the plaintiff is entitled to 
the credit of $986.30; and $360 received 
from Mr. Toms, leaving a balance on 
Sept., 1877, due McLennan of $74.82. 
The item of $60 is disputed by 
ilaintiff; who says that it should 
ie $32. but defendsnt claims upon 

report from his Brussels office, that it 
should be $60. If the plaintiff is correct 
defendant would, in Sept, 1877, have 
owed $102.82; if the books and Vouchers 
of defendant are correct he was indebted 
to plaintiff at that date to the extent of 
$7482. Defendant has since paid plain
tiff $9.40 which would leaye his in
debtedness to the Utter either $65.42 or 
$93,42. References of this account haye 
been made to several persons named by 
plaintiff, but as his demands ranged from 
$460 to $2,000, defendant found it im
possible to effect any settlement. The 
pUintiff on the 28th of Dec. 1880, de
manded $850 in settlement, and threat
ened prosecution. Defendant refused to 
accede to his demand. Hence the pres
ent case. After the hearing, the de
fendant was ordered to give bail, him
self in $500, and two sureties in $260 
each, to pleiad to any indictment that 
might be made against him at the next 
Court of Oyer and Terminer. The 
necessary bonds were furnished.

Saturday, Jan, 15. 
W m. Symington, vs. Robert Medd— 

Using profane language Fined $1 and 
costs. ________

Exeter
For Leamington.—Miss H. Kinsman, 

left town for Leamington, on Friday 
morning last, where she has taken charge 
of a school, at $300 per year.

Sold.—Mr. Jas. Pickard has sold HU 
farm on the Thames Road to Mr. An
drew Gibson, for the sum of $6,600 cash 
He takes possession next falL The 
farm U one of the best in thU section, 
and considered very cheap at that figure 

An Extraordinary Express Parcel. 
—On Thursday afternoon af last week, 
Express Messenger Harts had under hU 
charge going south an express parcel of 
no ordinary character, in the person of 
an interesting little three-year-old boy, 
who had been expressed at Wingham, to 
the address of another individual in 
London. The goods were delivered O. 
K. —[Reflector.

Mitchell’s Population. —The school 
enumerators, who have just completed 
their Ubora, give the population of 
Mitchell at 2,367, which snows a falling 
off from formeiy ears of upwards of 400. 
This U accounted for partially by the 
removal of the Thomson A Williams 
works from our town aad the failure of 
several large establishments. The “bot 
tern,” however, we hope has been reach
ed, and in future we expect to find a 
better state of things.—[Advocate.

Our lady readers should read Mis» 
Stewart’s advertisement ot her clearing 
sale.

US tills, Copy ami (•■Arm ikr Best 
Bradante News.

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Oshawa Reformer says that Mr. Geo. 
Eyvel, of the Sarnia (Hunter, appears to 
be the swiftest writer on: the Hansard 
staff, and that, as seen from the gallery, 
hU pencil seemed never to be behind, 
no matter how fast the orator of tho 
occasion might speak.

LO.L —The annual meeting of the 
Orange Lodge, District of Grey, was held 
in the Orange Hall, BrasseU, last Tues
day afternoon. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year:—Jas. 
Young, W. M. ; Jas. Fulton, D. M. ; 
Michael Keffer, Chap. ; John Mooney, 
Sec. ; Thomas Ratcliff», Treas. ; Christo
pher Reynard, D. C.

Lost.—Mr. Hawkshaw, of Hawksliaw’s 
Hotel, Blytli, was unfortunate enough 
last Monday afternoon, to loose a pocket 
book, containing some $176. Ho was 
driving from Honsall to Egmondville, 
and remembers placing the pocket-book 
in his coat-pocket before starting, but 
when he arrived at his destination the 
valuable object waa missing.

Death. —It is our painful duty to this 
week record the death of our old and 
much respected citizen, Robert McGow 
an, Esq., who departed this life y ester 
day moraine at the advanced age of 83 
years, who leaves behind him a widow 
and large family to mourn the sad and 
unlooked-for bereavement. We shall 
give an obituary notice of deceased in 
our next issue. The funeral takes place 
Friday at 1 o’clock.—[Blyth Review.

Serious Accident. — Last Tuesday 
forenoon as James, eldest son of Wm. 
Warner, living near Brussels, was chop
ping in a swamp about 12 miles from 
homo, a tree fell, a portion of it 
striking him on the head and completely 
severing the scalp from the skull, on tho 
left side of the head, and causing it to 
fall over on his neck and shoulder ex • 
posing the skull. At the time of the ac
cident there was only a boy with him, 
but fortunately they were near a slianty 
from whence he got help to lift the tree 
off him. He waa conveyed home in. a 
sleigh by kind friends, in an insensible 
condition. Medical «ssistsnrw was soon 
procured and the wound dressed about 
four hours after the accident. At latest 
accounts he was progressing very favor 
ably. His escape from instant death was 
little short of miraculous.—[Post.

The London Free Press expresses the 
reneral sentiment when it says:—“A 
LJnion Station at Clinton is tsiked of— 
and it ought to have been accomplished 
long before now. Travellers on both 
lines would appreciate a "'change in the 
direction indicated. ’’ That a union sta 
tiod would be an improvement on the 
present situation, no one for a moment 
doubts, but we are afraid that unless 
some pressure is brought to bear on the 
Railway Companies, no action will be 
taken. We would suggest that the 
town Council move in the matter, as 
anything emanating from a municipal 
body generally carries more weight than 
would the same from private individuals. 
The Grand Trunk Railway will soon re
quire to erect a new station house, not 
only for the convenience of the public, 
but for their own benefit and security. 
The present building is a disgrace to the 
Company, and will not last much longer, 
and m anticipation of a new one being 
erected, efforts should be made to 
either have a union of the two stations, 
or get the Grand Trunk moved further 
west. Let action be taken in the «fitter 
at once.

TS* Ufa—IrnaMer A bread.

A few months ago George A. Powles, 
of Toronto, secured a situation as classi 
cal teacher in the Kincardine High 
School. He was found to he incompetent, 
and was not re-engaged for 1881. His 
chances for re-engagement not being 
good under the circumstances, ho 
éndeavored to alter them, and conceived 
the brilliant idea of .writing very flatter
ing testimonials, acconqiamed by private 
communications about himself, and sign 
ing the name of B. Freer, Principal of 
the High School. In applying for a 
poeitiôBi^ti&jQeniia High School, hi* 
teetimonials'wvere'bLjiuch ‘ ‘superior ex
cellence" that their' authenticity wax 
doubted. This led to revelations, and 
the following post-card, bearing the for
ged name of Mr. Freer, was forwarded 
to.that gentleman:

Kincardine, Dec. 7, 1880. 
Dear Sir,—I believe that Mr. Geo.

A. Powles, of this town, is going to 
apply for the vacant position in your 
school, and I hope his application may 
not be in vain. He has received $471* 
and $600 per annum here since he en- 

and is a sound, classical and 
scholar. He is a hard worker, 

has met with great success as a 
claieioal teacher in this school. He 
knows more about Latin and Greek, etc., 
than many a graduate, which is the re
sult of an early classical training. No 
consideration would induce us to part 
with him, were it not that under a re
arrangement of the Mathematical Depart- f 
ment, I shall assume the duties of class
ical teacher

Youn, etc.,
I B. Feme,

Principal H. 8. Kincardine. 
To Principal Vienna H. S.

The Kincardine School Board have 
taken no notion, leaving it in the hands 
ef Mr. Campbell, Scheol Inspector.

■iOTKii
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LIFE FOE A LIFE,
ST XUS MUIOCS

CHAPTER XH.

Just finished by long letter to Lisabel, 
and lingered over the direction, “ Mrs. 
Treherne, Treheme Court.”

How strange to think of our Lisa as 
Mistress there. Which she is in fact, 
for Lady Treherne, a mild, elderly lady, 
is wholly engrossed in tendring Sir 
William, who is vèyy infirm. The old 
jieople’s rule seeois merely nominal

country
nunui5BÎ '«Ain kfc

could not 1 
Ii

fong-^my beHef in the possible happiseu
<*_ life, *—*"
never meant 
of pleasantness
be that in some few lives are ecstatic 
moments, such as this I have been 
thinking of, and thenit is all 
over. But many people go plod-

msayat

h2Ti
3
this.

he be».
) parts I the By-l , he inquired after you, if you with shrill

had told him

Apparently, people were this: 
it to be happy. Small flashes It 
leas come and go ; or it may does

.. and
'Eh,

i one feel quieter.

it is Lisabel am 
Their domain is a feet ’
what a queen Miss Lia must

reign, 
id

there
in ! How well she., will niaintain her 
position, and enjoy it, too. In her case, 
are no poetical sufferings from liaughty 
parents, delighted to crush a poor daugh
ter-in-law

“With the burden of an honor 
Vnto which she was not bom."

Already they both like her and are proud 
of her, which is not surprising. I thought 
I had never seen a more beautiful crea
ture than my sister Lisa, when, on her 
way to Treherne Court, she came home 
foP'a day.

Home ! I forget, it is not her home 
now. How strange this must have been 
to her, if site thought about it. Possibly 
«he did not, being never given to senti
ment. And, though with us she was not 
the least altexed, it was amusing to see 
how, to everybody else, she appeared 
quite the married lady; even with Mrs.
< i ran ton, who, happening to call that day, 
was delighted to see her, and seems not 
te cherish the smallest resentmenj. in the 
matter of “my Colin.” Very generous 
—for it is not the good old lady’s first 
disappointment—she has been going a 
wooing for her son ever since he was one- 
and-twenty, and has not found a daugh
ter-in-law yet. ,

Colin, too, conducted himself with the 
utmost sang-froid; and when Agustus, 
who is beaming with benevolence to the 
whole human race, invited him to escort 
hit mother, Penelope and me, on our 
first visit to Treheme Court, he accepted 
the invitation as if it were the pleasant
est in the world. Truly, if women’s 
hearts are as impressionable as wax, 
men’s are as tough as gutta percha. Talk 
of breaking them—faugh !

I hope it indicates no barbarity on my 
part if I confess that it would have raised 
my opinion of him, and his sex in gener
al, to have seen Colin fur a month or so 
at least, wholesomely miserable.

Lisabel behaved uncommonly well 
with regard to him, and, indeed, in 
every way. She was as bright as a Slay 
morning, and full of the good qualities 
of her Agustus, whom she really likes 
very much after her fashion/ She will 
doubtless be among the many wives who 
become extremely attached to their 1ms- 
Ilands after marriage. To my benighted 
mind, it has always seemed advisable to 
have a slight preference before that cere
mony.

She told me, with a shudder that was 
altogether natural and undisguised, liow 
glad she was that they had been married 
at once, and that Agustus had sold out, 
for there is a chance of the regiment's 
being soon ordered on foreign sert ice.
I had not heard of this lief ore. It was 
some surprise.

Lisabel was very affectionate to me the 
whole day, and, in going away, said she 
hoped I did not miss her much, and that 
1 should get a good husband of my own 
soon; I did not know what a comfort it 
was.

“ Somebody to belong to you—to care 
for you—to pet you— your own personal 
property, in short—who can t get lid of 
you, even when you’re old and ugly. 
Yes, I’m glad I married poor dear Augus
tus. Anil, child, I hope to sec you mar
ried also. A good little thing like you 
would make a capital wife to somebody. 
Why, simpleton, I declare she's cry- 
tng !”

It must have been the over*excite
ment of this day; but I felt as if, had I 
not cried, my temples and throat would 
have burst with a choking pain, that 
lasted long after Lisabel was gone.

They did not altogether stay more 
than four hours. Agustus talked of 
t iding over to the camp, to see his friend, 
Dr. Ünjuhart, whom he lias heard noth
ing of smçe the wedding-day; but Lisa
bel persuaded him against it. Men’s 
friendship with one another is worth lit4 

( tie, apparently.
Penelope here said slit- cminl answer 

for Dr. Urrjuhart’s being in the land of 
the living, as she had met him a week 
before at Cartwright's cottage, the day 
the poor old man was killed. Why did 
she not tell me of this ? Hut then she 
has taken such a prejudice against him, 
and exults so over what she calls his 
“ rude 'behavior to the family.

It always seemed to me very foolish 
to be forever defending those whose 
character is itself a sufficient defense.
If a false word is spoken of a friend,-one 
must of course deny it, disprove it. But 
to be incessantly battling with personal 
prejudice or animosity, I would scorn it! 
Ay, as utterly as I would scorn defend
ing myself under similar attacks. 1 think 
in every lesser affection that is worth the 
name, the same truth holds good which 
[ remember being struck with in a pjay, 
the only play I ever saw acted. The 
The heroine is told by her sister :

"" Kudu : iut,
You lo\ e this nrui defend him.

She answers :
"You h;.ve si.id.

I love him. -That's my dolefcco,' i'll tick 
Assort, in words, the truth on which I’ve < ust. 
The stoke of life. I love him and am silent-.”

At least, I think the passage' ran thus, 
for I put it out of a newspaper afterward, 
and long rctnemberd it. Wh.it an age 
it seemed since the ; ght of that play to 
which Finnois took Us. Arid what a 
strange, dim ureani has become the im
pression it left; something like that I al
ways have in reading of Thckla and Max 
—of love so .true ami strong—so peifect 
in its holy strength, that neither parting, 
grief, nor death, have any power over it.. 
Love which makes you feel that once 
to have possessed, must be lilies unutter
able, unalienable—better than all happi
ness or prosperity that this world could 
give—better than anything, in the world 
or out of it. ejicept the love of God.

I somet imes think of this Katherine in 
this play, when she refuses to let her

ien the question arises, what am I __ 
do with it 1

It sometimes crosses my mind what 
J)r. Urquhart said, about his life being 
“ owed. ’ All our lives are, in one sense: 
to ourselves, to our fellow-creatures, or 
to God ; or, is there some point of. union 
which includes all three ? If I only could 
find it out !

Perhaps, according to Colin Granton’s 
lately learned doctrine—I know whence 
learned—it is the having something to 
do. Something to be, your fine preach
ers of self-culture would suggest ; but 
self-culture is often no better than ideal
ised egotism; people sick of themselves 
want something to da

Yesterday, driving with papa along the 
edges of the camp, where wo never go 
new, I caught sight otJ the slope where 
the hospital is, and could even distin
guish the poor fellows sitting in the sun, 
or lounging about in their blue hospital 
clothes. It made me think of Smyrna 
and Scutari.

No; while there is so nuch misery and 
sin in the world, a man has no right to 
lull himself to sleep in a paradise of self- 
improvement and self-enjoyment; in 
which there is but one supreme Adam, 
one perfect specimen of humanity, name
ly, himself. He ought to go out and 
work—fight, if it must be, wherever 
duty calls him. Nay, even a woman has 
Jiardly any right, in these days, to sit 
still and dream. The life of action is 
nobler than the life of thought

So I keep.reasoning with myself. If 
I could only find a good and adequate 
reason for some things which perplex me 
sorely, about myself and—other people, 
it would be a great comfort.

To-day, among a heap of notes which 
jiapa gave me to make candle-lighters of,
I found this note, which I kept, the 
handwriting lieing peculiar—and I have 
a few crochets about handwriting.

“Dear Sir : Press of business, and 
other unforseen circumstances, with 
which I am fettered, make it impossible 
for tub to accept any invitations at pres
ent. , I hope you will believe that I can 
never forget the hospitalities of Rock- 
inount, and that I am ever most grate
fully your faithful servant, Max Urijv- 
HART. ”

Can he, then, mean our acquaintance 
to cease ' Should we be a hindrance in 
his busy, useful life—such a frivolous 
family as ours ! It may be so. Yet I 
fear papa will be hurt.

This afternoon, though it was Sunday,
I could not stay in the house or garden, 
but went out, far upon the moor, and 
walked till I was weary. Then I sat me 
down upon a heather-bush, all in a heap, 
my arms clasped round my kness, trying 
to think of this hard question—what is 
to become of me; what am"I to do with 
iny life ? It lies before me, apparently 
as bleak, barren, and monotonous as 
these miles of moorland—stretching oil 
and on in dull undulations, or dead fiats, 
till a range of low hills ends all ! Yet, 
sometimes, this wild region has looked 
quite different, I remember describing 
it once—how beautiful it was, how 
breezy and open, with the ever-changing 
tints of the moor, the ever-shifting and 
yet always steadfast arch of the sky. 
To-day I found it all colorless, blank, 
and cold ; its monotony almost frighten
ed me. I could do nothing but crouch 
on my heather-bush and cry.

Tears do one good occasionally. When 
1 dried mine, the hot weight on the top 
of my head seemed lighter. If there 
had been anybody to lay a cool hand 
there, and say, “ Poor child, never 
mind,” it might have gone away. But 
there was no one ; Lisa was the only one 
who ever “ petted ” me.

1 thought I would go home and write 
a long letter to Lisa.

Just as 1 was rising from my heather- 
bush- my favorite haunt, being as round 
as a mush-room, as soft as a velvet cush
ion, and hidden by two great furze- 
bushes from the road—I heard foot-steps 
approaching. Having no mind to be 
discovered in that gipsy plight, I crouch
ed down again.

People's footsteps are so different, it 
is often easy to recognize them. This 
step, 1 think, I should have known any
where—quick, regular, determined ; 
rather hasty, as if no time could be lost; 
as if it wouM never “ let the grass grow 
under the proverb says. Crouch
ing lowMyct, 1 listened ; I beard him 
talk to an old woman, who had been 
coining up the, road towards the village. 
No words were distinguishable, but the 
voice, I could not have mistaken it—it 
is not like our English voices.

How strange it is, listening to foot
steps or voices, when the owners do not 
know you are near them. Something 
like being a ghost, and able to watch 
them perhaps watch over them—with- 

! out feeling it unnatural or wreng.
He stood talking—I ought to explain,

! Dr. Vrquliart stood talking—for several 
minutes. The other voice, by its quer- 
ulousness. I guessed to be poor Mrs 
Cartwright’s; but it softened by degrees, 
and thon I heard distinctly her earnest 
•"thankee, doctor—God bless"ee, sir,"" 
as he walked away, and vanished over 
the slope of the hill. She looked .after 
him a nnnutSs, and then, turning, tod
dled on her way., r '

When I overbade her, which was not 
for some time, she, told me the whole 
story of her troubles, and how good. Dr. 
Urquhart has been. Also, the whole 
stoiÿ about her poor daughter—at least 
eo much in is known about it. Mis. 
Cartwright thinks she is still somewhere 
in London, and Dr. • Urquhart has pro
mised to find her out, if he can. I don’t 
understand inueh about these sort of 
dreadful things—Penelope never thought 
it right to tell us; but I can see that what 
Dr Urquhart has said has given great 
comfort tu the mother of unfortunate

does not muck matter after all—it 
not indeed ! I never wanted any

body to think about me, to care for me, 
half as much as anybody to look up to— 
to be satisfied in - to honor and rever
ence. I can do that still !

Like a fool, I have been crying again, 
till I ought, properly, to tear this leaf 
out, and begin afresh. No, I will not. 
Nobody will ever see it, and it does no 
harm to any human lieing.

" God bless him!” the old woman 
said. I might say something of the like 
sort too; for he did me a deal of good; 
he was very kind to me.

CHAPTER XIII.
HER STORY.

Papa and Penelope are out to dinner. 
I myself was out yesterday, and did not 
return till they were gone; so I sit up 
for them ; and, meantime, shall amuse 
myself with writing here.

The last date was Sunday, and now it 
is only Tuesday, but much seems to have 
happened between. And yet nothing 
really has happened but two quiet days 
at the Cedars, and one gay evening—or 
people would call it gay.

It has been the talk of the neighbor
hood for weeks, this amateur concert at 
the camp. We got our invitation, of 
course; the such and such regiments (I 
forget which; at least I forget one) pre
senting their complimentsto theRcvemed 
William Henry and the Misses Johnston, 
and requesting their company. But 
papa shook his head, and Penelope was 
indifferent. Then I gave up all thoughts 
of going, if I ever had any.

The surprise was almost pleasant when 
Mrs. Granton, coming in, declared she 
would take me herself, ns it was quite 
necessary 1 should have a little gayety 
to keep me front moping after Lisabel. 
Papa consented, and I went.

Driving along over the moots was 
ilcasant, too, even though it snowed a 
ittle. I found myself laughing hack at 

Colin, who sat on the box, occasionally 
turning to shake the white flakes off 
him, like a great Polar liear. His kind 
ly, hearty face was quite refreshing to 
behold.

I have a habit < if growing attached to 
places, independently of the persons con
nected with them. Thus, I cannot im
agine any time when it would not be an 
enjoyment to drive up to the hall door 
of the Cedars, sweeping round in the 
wide curve that Colin is so proud of 
making his carriage wheels describe, to 
look back up the familiar hill side, where 
the winter sun is shining on that slope 
of trees ; then run into the house, 
through the billiard-room, and out again 
by the dining-room windows, on to the 
broad terrace. There, if there is any 
sunshine, you will de sure to get it; any 
wind, it will blow in your face; any bit 
of color or landscape, beauty, you will 
catch it on tills green lawn ; the grand 
old cedars, the distant fir-woods, lying 
in a still mass of dark blue shadow, or 
standing up, one by one, cut out sharply 
against the brilliant west. Whether, it 
is.any meteorological i>cculiarity I know 
not; but it seems to me as if, whatever 
the day has been, there is always a fair 
sunset at the Cedars.

I love the place. If I went away for 
years—if I never saw it again—I should 
always love it and remember it; Mrs. 
Granton soo, for she seems an integral 
part of the picture. Her small, elderly 
figure trotting in and out of the rooms; 
her clear loud voice—she is a little deaf 
—along the up-tairs passages; her per
petual activity -—I think she is never 
quiet but when she is asleep; above all, 
her unvarying goodness and cheerful
ness. Truly the Cedars would not lie 
the Cedars without uiy dear old lady!

I don’t think she ever knew how fond 
I was of her, even as a little girl. No
body could help it; never anybody had 
anything to do with Mrs. Granton with
out becoming fond of her. She is al
most the only person living of whom I 
never heard any one speak an unkind 
word, liecause she herself never sjieaks 
an ill word of any human being. Every 
one she knows is “the kindest creature," 
“the nicest creature," “the cleverest 
creature”—I do believe if you presented 
to her Diabolus himself, she would only 
call him “ poor creature;" would suggest
that his temper must have been uggrii all

ill day 1 testified my extreme surprise and 
*- “Ti denial of this.

, all “(Mi, but you looked UL You were 
like jnet like a ghost the day Mrs. Treheme 

was at Rockmoimt- my son noticed it 
Nay, you need not flush up so angrily; 
it was only my Colin’s anxiety about vou 
—he was always fond of his old play
fellow.

I smiled, and said hie old play-fellow 
was veiy much obliged to him.

So this business is not so engrossing 
but that Dr: Urquhart can find time to 
pay visits somewhere. And he had been 
inquiring for me. Still he might have 
made the inquiry at our own door. 
Ought people, even if they do lead a busy 
life, to forget ordinary courtesy—ac
cepting hospitality, and neglecting it— 
cultivating acquaintance, and then drop
ping it ? I think not; all the respect in 
the world cannot make one put aside 
one’s common sense judgment of anoth
er’s actions. Perhaps the very respect 
makes one more tenacious that no single 
action should he even questionable. I 
did think then, and even to-day I have 
thought sometimes, that Dr. Urquhart 
has been somewhat in the wrong toq 
wards us at Rockmount. But as to ac
knowledging it to any one at home - 
never !

Mrs. Granton discussed him a little, 
and spoke gratefully of Colin’s obliga
tions to him and what a loss it would be 
for Colin when the regiment left the 
camp.

“ How fortunate that your brother-in- 
law sold out when he did. He could not 
well have done so now, when there is a 
report of their being ordered on active 
service shortly. Colin says we are likely 
to have war again, but I do hope not.”

“ Yes,” I said.
And just then Colin came to fetch me 

to the green-houses, to choose a camélia 
for my hair.

Likely to have war again ! When 
Mrs. Granton left me to dress, I sai over 
iny bedroom fire, thinking I hardly 
know what. All sorts of visions were 
flitting through my mind—of scenes I 
have heard talked about, in hospital, in 
battle, on the liattle-field afterward. 
Especially one, which Agustus lias often 
described, when he woke up, stiff and 
cold, on the moonlight plain, from under 
his dead horse, and saw Dr. Urquhart 
standing over him.

Colin whistling through the corridor, 
Mrs. Granton’s lively “ Are you ready, 
my dear ?" made me conscious that this 
would not do,

I stood up, and dressed myself in the 
silver-gray silk I wore at the ball; tried 
to stick the red camélia in my hair, but 
the buds all broke oft' under my fingers, 
and I had to go down without it. It 
was all the same. I did not much care. 
However, Colin insisted on going with a 
lantern to hunt for another flower, and 
his mother took a world of pains to fasten 
it in, and make me look “pretty.”

They were so kind— it was wicked not 
to try and enjoy on’s self.

Driving along in the sharp, clear twi
light, till we caught sight of the long 
lines of lamps which made the camp so 
picturesque at night time, I found that 
compelling one's, act' ' he gay sometimes 
makes one so.

We committed all sorts of blunder» in 
the dark—came across a sentry, who 
challenged us, and, nolaidy thinking of 
giving tite password, lind actually leveled 
his gun, and was proceeding in the grav
est manner to do his duty and fire upon 
us, when our coachman shrieked, and 
Colin jumped out, which lie had to do a 
dozen times, tramping the snow with his 
thin boots, to his mother’s great uneasi
ness, and laughing all the time—before 
we discovered the goal of our hop.es— the 
concert room. Almost any one else 
would have grown cross, but the good 
mother and son have the gayest spirits 
and the best tempers imaginable. The 
present—the present is, after all, the 
only thing certain. I begin to feel as 
cheeiy as they.

Giving up our ticket to the most gen
tlemanly of sergeants, we entered the 
concert-room. Such a blaze of scarlet, 
such a stirring of pretty heads between, 
such a murmur of merry chat. For the 
first minute, coining out of the dark, it 
dazzled me. I grew sick and could see 
nothing; but when we were quietly seat
ed I looked round.
' There were many of our neighbors and 
acquaintances whom I knew by sight or 
to Imiw to— and that was all. *1 could see 
every corner of tile room still that was

rest comes.
herself, N- ' Alsi. 
in Wallenstein, when Thekla

vated by the unpleasant place lie had V 
live in, and set about some plan for ini 
proving his complexion., and concealing 
his horns and tail.

At dinner, I took my favorite seal, 
where, seen through this greatest of the 
three windows, a cedar with its “broad 
green layers of shade, " is intersected by 
a beech, still faintly yellow, as I have 
seen it autumn after autumn, from the 
same spot. It seemed just like bid 
times. I felt happy, as if something 
pleasant was about to happen, and said 
as much.

Mrs. Granton looked, delighted.
“I am sure, iny dear, I hope so; and I 

trust we shall sue you here very often in
deed. Only think, you have never been 
since the night of the ball. What a deal 
has happened between now and then. ”

I had already been thinking the same.
It must be curiops to any one who, 

like our Lisa, had married a stranger 
and not an old acquaintance, to analyze 
afterward the first impressions of a first 
meeting, most likely brought about by 
the merest chance. Curious to try and 
recall the face you then viewed critically 
careletsly, or with the most absolute in
difference—how it gradually altered and 
altered, till only by a special effort can 
memory reproduce the pristine image, 
and trace- the process liy which it has 
become what it is now—a face by itself, 
its peculiarities pleasant, its plainness 
sacred, and its beauties beautiful above 
all faces m the world.

In the course of the afternoon, Colin 
was turned out, that is corporeally, for 
his mother talked about him the whole 
time of his absence, a natural weakness, 
rather honorable than pardonable. She 
has lieen very long a widow and never 
had any child but Colin.

During our gossip, she asked me if we 
had seen Dr. Urquhart lately, and I said 
no. z-

Ah 1 that is just like him. Such an

The audience seemed in a state of exub
erant enjoyment, especially if they had 
a bit of scarlet beside them, which nearly 
every one had, except ourselves.

“You’ll be quite ashamed of 
G

poorquite
iilin, in liis plain black, Dora, my dear?” 
Not very likely, as 1 told her, with iny 

heart warmly grateful to Colin, who had 
been so attentive, thoughtful, and kind.

Altogether a gay and pretty scene. 
Grave persons might possibly eschew it 
or condemn it: but no! a large liberal 
spirit judges all things liberally, and 
would never see evil in anything but 
sin.

I sat, enjoying all 1 could. But more 
than once ghastly imaginations intruded, 
picturing these young officers otherwhere 
than here, with their merry lmistached 
faces pressed upon the reddened grass, 
their goodly limbs hipped and mingled ; 
or, worse, themselves, their kindly, 
lightsome selves, changed into what 
soldiers are, must be, in battle—fiends 
rather titan men, bound to execute that 
slaughter which is the absolute necessity 
of war. To be the slain or the slayer— 
which is meet horrible? To think of a 
familiar hand—brother’s or husband’s— 
dropping down powerless, nothing but 
clay; or of churning, kissing it, returned 
with red blood upon it—the blood of 
some one rise's husband or brother!

To have gone on pondering thus would 
have been dangerous. Happily, 1 
stopped myself before all self control was 
gone. " • • -

The first singer was a slim youth, who 
facing the footlights with an air of fierce 
determination, and probably more in. 
ward cowardice tiiau he would have frit 
toward a whole regiment of Russians, 
gave us, in a rather uncertain tenor, his 
resolution to “love no more,” which was 
vehemently applauded- and vanished 
Next came "The Chough and Crow, 
executed very independently.

expression
vea, she must have someuun» eu 
love;” which I em aura I hope she had, 
poor body ! There waa a duet of some 
sort, and then the primo towre came on 
for an Italian sung.

Pour youth ! a fourth-rate opera singer 
might have done it better; but tis mean 
to criticise ; he did his best; and when, 
after a grand roulade, he popped down, 
with alf his heart and lungs, upon the 
last note, there arose a cordial English 
cheer, to which he responded with an 
awkward duck of the head, and a de
lighted smile; very unprofessional, but 
altogether pleasant and natural.

The evening was now half over. Mrs. 
Granton thought 1 was looking tired, 
and Colin wrapped my feet up in his fur 
coat, for it was very coid. They were 
afraid I was not enjoying myself, so I 
bent my whole appreciative faculties to 
the comical-faced young officer who 
skipped forward, hugging nia violin, 
which he played with such total self- 
oblivious enjoyment that lie was the least 
nervous and most success!ul of all the 
amateurs; the timid young oRicer with 
the splendid bass voice, who was always 
losing his place and putting his compan
ions out ; and the solemn young officer 
who marched up to the piano-iortu as 
though it was a redan, and pounded 
away at a heavy sonata, its if feeling that 
England expected him to do his duty ; 
which he did, anj^was deliberately re
treating, when, in that free-and-easy way 
with which audience and stage intermin
gled, some one called hjgn :

Ausdell, you’re wanted !”
Who wants me t”
Urquhart.” At least I was almost J out. 

sure that was the nane.
There was a good deal more of singing 

and playing; then “God save the Queen,’ 
with a full chorus and military band.
That grand old tune is always exciting; 
it was so, especially, here to-night.

Likely to have war. If so, a year 
hence, where might be all these gay 
young fellows, whispering and flirting 
with pretty girls, walked abouÿthc room 
by proud mothers and sisters l I never 
thought of it, never understood it, till 
now—I who used to ridicule and despise 
soldiers ! These® mothers— these sis
ters ! they might not have feit it for 
themselves, but my heart felt bursting.
I could hardly stand.

Wo were some time in getting out of 
the door through the long liiuttof epau
lets and swords, the owners of which— I 
beg their pardon, but cannot help sav
ing it—were not too civil; until a voice 
belling cried :

“Do make way there—how do you ex
pect those ladies to push past you !

And a courteous helping lumd was 
held out to Mrs. Granton, as any gentle
man ought t-« any lady especially an 
old lady.

“Doctor, is that you ' What a scram
ble this is! Now. will you assist my 
young friend here .

Then—and not till then, I am positive 
— lie recognized me.

Something has happened to him 
something has altered him very much.
I felt certain of that on the very first 
glimpse I canglit of his face. It shocked 
me so that I never said “how d’ye do i”
I never even put out my hand. Oh, 
that I had !
-» He scarcely spoke, and we lost him in 
the crowd almost immediately.

Tliere was a great confusion of car
riages. Colin ran hither and thither, ! 
but could n >t find ours. Some minutes 
after, we were still out in the bitter j 
night; Mrs. Granton talking to some- ! 
body, I standing by myself. I felt very ! 
desolute and cold. ^

“How long have you hnd that cough''”

that. “Oh, whourtke th. ^r. Th. Oo^nt
failed in its duty in not advertising for
tender, end letting it be known in 
general n ay it wa. prepared to glTe m 
the nutter of money and lends. If the 
offer is a honajUU one end the name* et 
the foot of it are those of responsible 
persons who are able to fire good securi
ty for the due performance of the con
tract, Parliament cannot afford to ignore 
it. Parliament is the trustee of the peo
ple, and is responsible for the proper 
disbursement of the public funds. To 
contract to hand over several million 
dollars and several million acres of land 
more than the work of building the road 
can be done for. would lie to do tliat 
for which there could he no justification. 
The business of Parlianmct is to make 
the best iKiesihlc bargain for the count™, 
and if a week’s delay, or a month s de- 
lav, or a year’s delay, will save what is 
oq’ual to ten or fifteen millions of dollars 
there is no possible excuse for liastily 
pushing the present contract through. 
It maybe quite true that the Government 
is pledged by the contract; but Parlia- 
incut is not pledged, and without the 
endorsement of Parliament the Govern
ment.'» pledge goes for nothing. 
This was quite understood by both 
parties to the contract when it was sign
ed. Looking at the matter from a na
tional iKiint of view, without regard to 
the interests of either party, we feel free 
to say that the Government will not be 
justified in calling upon its supporters to 
ratify the contract while a better offer is 
1 adore it. This is oil the assumption, 
of course, that the new syndicate has 

| not been formed wiih a view to selling 
[Telegram.

Thr l.lhersl trailer.
----- V.

Mr. Blake was fortunate man in I lav
ing been called urnm to assume the lead
ership of the Reform |«trty at the time 
lie was. The Syndicate contract is such 
a splendid thing to attack, that it almost 
looks as if it had lwen made on purpose 
to provide him with a platform to go 
before the people. It has given him an 
issue iqsin which all sections of the Op
position may stand together, and it lias 
enabled him to take the platform and 
make some of the finest sja-eches of his 
life. Whether he wins or hates in ask
ing Parliament to reject the contract 
very little difference; from apurely Op- 
|Kisition point of view it would be better 
for his purposes if ho did not win, and 
the contract went through, for then he 
would be provided with a telling cry for 
the general election. Mr. Blake’s weak 
[«lint as a leader is his want of warmth, 
and, what is so marked in Sir John 
Macdonald, personal magnet ism, al 
though socially he is of the most genial 
disposition. It is a great misfortune to 
him that he is short-sighted, not men
tally, but physically. That has a very 
great deal to do with his lack of personal 
popularity. He does not see people, 
and often in the corridors and on the 
street |<tssve his own friends and sup
porters. Naturally, pcoplo do not like 
to lie ignored, and when they do not un
derstand the reason they set it down to 
haughtiness, self-importance and pride. - 
[Globe.
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!>( XfiFOHU, MonaI knew who it was, and 
We shook hands.
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such a night. Why did you come t” 1 Allows iniercst on deposits. I India, letters 

,, , ■ ,, •! - . , of < mut ami circular nullnsued, nu y ate'
k-mellow, the sharpness did not of- j in at! parts o< the woriil. 1754.

fend me, though it was rare in Dr. U 
quhart, who is usually extremely gentle ! 
in his way. of speech.

I told him my cough was nothing—it > 
was indeed as much nervousness as cold,1 
though, of course, I did not confess that 
— and then another fit came on, leaving1 
me all shaking and trembling

.You ought not to have come: is there 
nobody to take lletter care of you,.child? 
No—don’t speak. You must submit 
if you please.”

He took off a plaid he had about hint, j 
and writ''Tied n:e up in it. close: and 
warm. 1 resisted a little, and then 
yielded.

“You must!”
What could one do but yield; Pro

testing again, 1 was hidden to “held my 
tongue.”

Never mind me! 1 am used to all 
weathers; I'm not a little delicate créa- i 
tore like you.”

I said, laughing, I was a great deal 
stronger than he had r.nÿ notion of -but 
ns he had begun our aqcuaSntance by 
taking professional care of me, he might 
just as well continue it; and it certainly 
was a little colder here than it v as that 
night at the Cedars.

“Yes.”
Here Colin came up, to say “we had 

better walk on Cto meet the carriage, 
rather than wait for it.” He and Dr. 
Urquhart exchanged a few words, then 
he took his mother on one arm-good 
Colin, he never neglects his ohl mother - 
and offered me the other.

“Let me take care of Miss Theodora,” 
said Dr. Urquhart, rather decidedly. 
“Will you'come?”

1 am sure he meant me to corne. I 
hope it was not rude to Colin, but 1 
could not help coming—I could not help 
taking his arm. It was such a long time 
since we had met.

But I held my tongue, as I had been 
bidden, indeed, nothing came into my 
head to sày. Dr. Urquhart made 
one observation, and that t 
tivularly striking:

“What sort of shoos latte yen ,.,»t
“Thick ones. "
“That is right. You 

trifle with your health. "
[to ee t oxnsi ia.
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE
' . -JL

fell Teel T lie Mewl.- fierener*. speerh 
el Ike kkeeles.

Toronto, January 13.
The tint opening of the Legislature, 

. urer wliich Lieut. -Got. Robinson pre
sides, was attended with great eclat this 
afternoon. The military guard of honor 
was made up of the Governor-General’s 
Bjdy Guard, a detachment of artillery 
and a couple of companies of the Queen's 
Own Rifles. On the floor of the House 
were a number of Toronto’s most pro
minent citizens, both lay and clerical, 
and a large representation of ladies. 
His Honor entered the Legislative 
Chamber amid the booming of cannon. 
He delivered the following address, after 
which the House adjourned.
Mrlïpsakcr, and Gentlemen of the Legislative 

Assembly:
It affords m3 much plreasure on this, 

the first occasion since my appointment 
as Lieut. -Govenmr, to meat the repre
sentatives of my native Province, and to 
welcome them to its capital, in the dis
charge of their legislative duties. I 
congratulate you on the revival of com
mercial prosperity, the result of the 
abundant harvest of the past year, of 
the revival of trade abroad, and of the 
increased demand for lumber, the re
ceipts from which source, I am happy to 
say, have considerably exccoic 1 the esti
mate of last session.

It is much to be regretted that the 
Dominion Government have taken no 
step to obtain, and have hitherto shown 
no intention of seeking to obtain, from 
the Parliament of Canada, legislation 
confirming the award determining the 
northerly and westerly boundaries of 
I lutario, made two years ago, by three 
most distinguished arbitrators, chosen 
by the two Governments, and who had 
before them all the evidence obtainable 
from the most diligent researches, both 
in America and Eurojie, or brought to 
light during the many discussions bear
ing on the subject that have taken place 
during the past century. The result of 
the inaction of the Dominion Govern
ment in this resjiect is to defer the settle
ment and organization of a large extent 
1 f country; to deprive the inhabitants of 
"hat district of those safeguards of peace 
and order which they, in common with 
all others, are entitled to enjoy, and to 
withhold from the people of Ontario the 
benefits which the |H>saession of that 
erritory would afford.
It is obvious that the earliest |Kissible 

construction of railway communication 
between the existing railway system of 
Ontario and the Canada Pacific Road is 
of the very greatest importance to the 
nterest of this Proyinc i. An approp

riation having been made for this purpose 
by an Act of a former session of the 
Legislature, a measure will be submitt
ed to you for carrying out the object of 
Act with the least possible delay.

The Commissioners appointed to in- 
(uir'e into matters connected with the 
agriculture industry of Ontario have, by 
close and unremitting attention to the 
duties aligned to them, collected a 
large amount of information of a must 
interest ng character and of much value. 
The c v nonce and report of the Coramis- 
,loners will be laid before you in the 
course of the session. I trust that the 
publication of these documents will 
stimulate enterprise and encourage a 
spirit of improvement among the farmers 
of the Province, and at the same time 

i s fsvorable impression elsewhere

and other States, in which the anomaly 
of the two systems of pleading and prac
tice in the Civic Courts has been abolish
ed, and by other reforms effected in 
their judicature, a Bill will again be 
laid before you for the purpose of con 
solidating the Superior Courts, establish 
ing uniformity in pleading and practice, 
and making further provision for the due 
administration of justiee.

Among the other measures to be sub
mitted to you are a Bill relating to rail
ways, and making provision for the 
greater safety of railway employees and 
the public; a Bill for protecting the 
public interest in streams and rivers, 
within the Legislative authority of the 
Province; a Bill giving increased stability 
to mutual insurance companies, and one 
dc ding with the question of market fees, 
which have long been a source of com
plaint by the farmers of the Province.

In view of the many extensive and 
beneficial improvements in our laws ef
fected since the Province obtained, thir
teen years ago, control over its local 
a Ifni is, and of the further legislation 
which will engage your attention during 
the present session, I commend to your 
scries consideration the question whether 
the time has not come when the public 
interests may be sufficiently protected, 
and at the same time, considerable sav
ing of eX|ieiioe be effected, bv confining 
future lugiilulioti to every alternate 
annual session, except in cases of special 
urgency.

The public accounts of the receipts 
and expenditure for the past year, and 
the estimate» of money» required for the 
servies» of the current year, will lie laid 
before you. The estimates have 
been prepared with every regard for 
economy consistent with the public in
terest. I trust that the labors of the 
•session now commencing, may, when 
brought to a close, reflect fresh honor on 
the wisdom and patriotism of our legisla
tors, and prove permanently beneficial to 
all classes of our people.

The Government was averse to the 
new proposition.

The Opposition demanded an appeal 
to the people.

Ministers refused t*1 submit to the 
test.

The interests of the Syndicate are 
bound up in a railway in the United 
States.

The men making the new offer have 
no interests outside Canada.

Ministers are endeavoring to force the 
terms through Parliament in anticipa
tion of the new offer.

popular sentiment sustains the Oppo
sition,

So the matter stands ! —[Ottawa Free 
Press.

Laie.1 Bmskl.es.
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which Ontario offords to 
energy of the intelligent 

sd agriculturist. I am sure 
with me that the Province 
email obligations to those 
who, as Commissioners,gentlemen, 

placed their services without any pecun
iary recompense at the disposal of the 
Government, and will share the fueling 
of satisfaction with which I have observ
ed in how cordial a spirit the proceed
ings of the Commissioners have been re
garded by the public.

The subject of constructing the new 
Provincial Buildings required for the 
uSe keeping of the public records, the 
due performance of the ever-increasing 
business of the Departments, and the 
proper accommodation of the Legislature 
and of the Provincial library, as well as 
the sefety, and health of the member» 
and other persons engaged in the public 
service, has received the earnest atten
tion of the Government Competitive 
plans were invited and sixteen different 
designs, by as many competitors were 
submitted. Out of there designs none 
were entirely ratisfactory, but three of 
those of which were considered to 
hare most nearly complied with the 
conditions of the competition, ware, 
under the terms of those conditions, 
secured for the Province. Subsequently 
it was deemed advisable to permit the 
authors of the best of the three and cer
tain other competing architects on whose 
plans experts had reported most favor
ably, to modify and alter their plans, 
with » view to a reconsideration of their 
merits by the Government, when so 
altered Time lias not yet sufficed for 
this to be done, but I confidently antici
pate that the result will be, to secure 
the commencement in the coming erring, 
and the early completion, of buildings 
worthy of the Province, and at a cost 
not exceeding" the amount already voted 
for tliat purpose by the Legislature.

The reports of the several departments 
of the public service will be laid liefore 
you.

I am e glad to find tliat the several 
institutions under the management of 
the Government are in a state of 
satisfactory efficiency, and that others to 
which Provincial aid is given are respect
ively performing service to the commun
ity fully commensurate with the aid 
afforded them.

The report oftheMinisterof Education 
as as«sl possesses deep interest, showing, 
as it does, to what a high standard of 
excellence, compared with other coun
tries, the educational system of Ontario 
has attained , and I doubt not that you 
will agree with me that no efforts should 
be spared to maintain it in the fullest 
state of efficiency. While marked im
provement may be observed in element
ary education, the expense of that branch 
has been less in the last three years 
than previously. Gratifying progress, 
too, has been made in the department of 
higher education.

I commend the very important subject 
of the administration of justice to your 
continued and careful attention. Pro
fitting by the example of Great Britain

Beal Spanish or Alencon are fashion
able luces for bridal veiling.

The newest fichus of costly lace have 
wide Medicis collars attached.

Roman sandals are the daintiest and 
prettiest low shoes now imported.

“Alaska pug” is a popular fur trim
ming, which resembles India leopard skin.

Crimson and cream are beautiful com
binations for evening toilets of satin and 
brocade.

Bonnet crowns of cppper-colored plush 
are made very effective by amber-beaded 
appliques.

Silver jewelry is very much a la 
and shows very effectively with the rich, 
dark dresses of the season. o.u.i

Sleeveless polonaises of figured mater- 
ialsover velvet skirts and sleevesform not 
only very fashonmble, but very conve
nient toilets.

Gold and silver anklets are worn with 
short skating costumes by English lead
ers of fashion. They were first intro
duced and worn with short ball toilets.

Princess dresses are increasing in favor 
for habiilie toilets, there being always 
some drapery added to the skirt to de
stroy the robe de-chambre appearance 
they otherwise have.

“The eagle's-wing tunic’’ is the latest 
shape in overdresses. It haa two long, 
sharp, sheath-like points in front and 
two in the back. Very little trimming 
is used upon these tunics.

The old-faehoned side combe now in 
vogue are set with brilliants, inlaid with 
plaques of silver or gold, or hand-painted 
in minute bits of flower clusters, and cov
ered with a glaze of faience or thin vitri
fication.

The Marguerite gauntlet sleeve is 
very fashionable and stylish. The top 
is made of the material of the dress, and 
the long cuff, which reaches to the elbow, 
is made of plush velvet or satin. The 
cuff fits closely to the arm, and is but
toned or laced up the back.

A novel overdress worn at a masquerade 
party recently was made entirely of pea
cock feather tips, or eyes, and worn over 
a short petticoat of pale gold satin. The 
sleeves were short, and upon the arms 
were heavy bracelets of Roman gold ret 
with rare emeralds.

Striped games are coming largely into 
favor for evening drees es for young ladiw. 
Some of the stripes are Quite broad, one 
being of heavy satin ana the other of the 
gauze. Uniform colon are preferred to 
contrasting ones. The bodice is usually 
of satin, aa is also the wide soarf which 
is draped over this costume, and tied for 
at the left side, or directly in front

There is a newly developed taste for 
fancy table drapery, and pretty table
cloths with semettas to match are taking 
the place of fine white demask sets 
For occasions where more than ordinary 
desplay is called for, strips of crimson, 
blue, dark green, and old gold satin are 
used. A strip is laid down the centre of 
the cloth, and a wide band borders the 
edges, which is appliqued upon the cloth 
in outline stitch.

Waal le Track ear Bewskler*.

Teach them self-reliance,
Teach them to make bread.
Teach them to make shirts.
Teach them to fit up store bills.
Teach them not to wear false hair. 
Tench them to wear thick, warm shoes. 
Bring them up in the way they should 

SO-
Teach them how to wash and iron 

clothes.
Teach tlimn liow to make their own 

dresses.
Teach them how to cook a good meal of 

victuals.
Teach how to darn stockings, and sew 

on buttons.
Teach them every day, dry, hard, 

practical common sense.
Teach them to say No, and mean it; 

or Yes, and atick to it.
Teach them to wear calico dresses, and 

do it like queens.
Give thorn a good, substantial common- 

school education.
Teach them tliat a good, roqy- romp is 

worth fifty consumptives.
Teach them to regard the morals and 

not the money of their beaux.
Tench them all the mysteries of the 

kitchen, the dining-room and the parlor.
Teach them that the more one lives 

within his income the more he will save;
Teach them to have nothing to do 

with intemperate and dissolute young 
men.

Teach them that the further one lives 
beyond his income the nearer he goes to 
the poor house.

Rely on it that upon your teaching de
pends in a great measure the weal or 
woe of their after life.

Teach them that a good, steady me
chanic is worth n dozen leafers in broad
cloth.

Teach them the accomplishments, 
music, painting, drawing, if you have 
time and money to do it with.

Teach them that God made them in 
hie own image, and no amount of tiglit- 
Iseing will improve the model. -{'1 he 
Advance.

Ulster/ Belled Bewe,

At Bath 8ir John announced that he 
had two offers to build the Pacific rail
way without coating the, country à dol
lar.

He went to England to get up a com- 

failed.
He came back to Canada and announc

ed that he had succeeded.
By doing so he placed himself at the 

mercy of the only company that had 
made an offer.

Sooner than admit failure he accepted 
terras at the dictation of that company.,

He refused to make the terms known 
till Parliament met. v

Parliament met and the terns were 
made known.

Some of his party organs and .several 
ef his leading supporters in Parliament 
repudiated them. The Opposition pre
vented their adoption before Christmas 
and appealed to the people in public 
meetings during the holidays.

These meetings condemned the Syndi
cate bargain.

Parliament re-assembled, and the Gov
ernment gave the railway debate prece
dence over all other business.

A new combination of capitalists was 
I formed which offered to do the work on 
terms much more favorable to the ertur 

I try.

I ressaie fkr BrearBM» aeU I alsrrk.

When going from Switzerland to Italy 
via Mont Chen is, aoiue years ago, the 
writer contracted a sudden severe cold, 
which, ia the chill air of Turin, soon 
brought on a severe attack of bronchitis. 
We hastened over to the genial air of 
Genoa, but it afforded little relief, and 
the advice of Dr. Paocioci, Professor in 
the noted Italian Medical College tliere, 
was called in. He prescribed a very 
simple remedy, which was at once effect
ive, aa it has been with many others to 
whom we have since recommended it. 
Put into a pint or larger bottle about 
three gills of water, and two drops of 
good wood creoeote. Shake veiy thor
oughly, take a mouthful, gargling it 
awhile in the throat, and swallow it. 
Repeat this frequently, so as to use up 
the mixture in the first 24 hours, always 
shaking well before taking. After the 
first day, use three drop» of Creosote and 
the tame amount of water during 24 
hours, so long as it is needed. The 
■ame mixture has often proved very use
ful in catarrh. _ In this case a handful 
or two of the well shaken creosote and 
water is snuffed up through the nostrils 
until it reaches the throat and spit out. 
A tablespoonful or more is also gargled 
in the threat ynd swallowed. As catarrh 
is an inflammation of the nasal passage», 
accompanied with a mucous deposit, the 
creoeote, which is largely carbolic acid, 
would seem to be useful here just as 
dilute carbolic acid is effective in cleans
ing any putrid sores. Catarrh is. the re
sult of weakness, and Is promoted by a 
cold. A toning up of the system and 
any simple remedy like the above is 
effective, unless the catarrh is severe 
and of so long continuance ns to have 
permanently disorgahbedthe^iasal cavit
ies. It» folly to spend money! orthe much 
advertised csterra remedies, which are 
usually the sheerest medical quackery. — 
[American Agriculturist for Dec. 1.

Feeding tub Poor.—The Chronicle 
tells how Mr. Mayor Kumpf of Water
loo, did a generous act, and at the same 
time perpetrated a sell on the members 
of the council. At the last meeting of 
1880, His Worship remarked that it 
had been customary tor the retiring 
mayor to treat the council to an oyster 
supper, (here the salivary glands of mem
bers began to act) but he was of opinion 
that the expense might be better ap
plied. (Councillors looked blank.)— 
There were at least six families in town, 
who had very poor prospects of a decent 
dinner on New Year’s day. He propos
ed to expend $2 each in furnishing them 
the material for a hearty dinner.— 
(Cheers.) The council unanimously ap
plauded the idea, and freely forgave the 
worthy mayor for the sell about the 
oysters.

A lady visitor to the falls has been 
struck on the head with an icicle and 
seriously hurt.

A London miller shipped 40,000 sacks 
of flour across the Atlantic within the 
past quarter.

ng riches, is 
nd as good

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Salt every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO OLaSgOW 

CABINS, Me to tw. STEERAGE t*». 
These Steamersdo not carry cattle, sheepor pigs

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS MS to Hi. Excursion at Reduced

Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 
All Stateroom» on Male Deck. 

Passengers booked at lowest rate» to or from 
any Ra I road station In Europe or America.

Drafts at lowest rates, parable (free of charge, > 
throughout England, Scotland and Ireland.

For books of information, plan», Me., apply 
to Henderson Hit others, 7 BowmnoObeen,

Or to MRS. E. WARXOCK. Albion Block,
1751 Agent at Goderich

THE “ONLY”
LUNG PAD!

^ABSORPTIONI (Nature’s way,)

ALL LUNG DISEASES, 
THROAT DISEASES, 
BREATHING TROUBLES,

It drives into the system curative agents and 
healing medicines.

It draws from the diseased itarts the poisons 
that cayso death.

TiMiifiandH Tr>UO I» Ils Wirier*.
Sold by Druggists, or sen! by mail on receipt 

of Frier, Ifrti.OO, by
H HAS WELL & CO.,

Wholesale Druggists,
148 and 150 McCîill Street, Montreal. P. Q.

General Agents for the Dominion.

OO TO

D. C. Strachans
—you—

Groceries, Crockery and Glassware.

The choicest Family Groceries always kept on hand, and at prices that cannot be beaten by 
ny house in the trade.

-, CASH PAID FOR FARM PRODUCE.

The Old Stand—south side of Court House Square.
1752 D. C. STRACHAN

W. MITCHELL
KEEPS “THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Groceries, Crockery & Glassware
IN TOWN-AND MAKES

TEAS A SPECIALTY.
GIVE HIM A CALL. 

1751
W. MITCHELL. 

Hamilton Street, Goderii

HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices I
Farmfcnd Sehool Bells. Household Hardware—at discount price*. Builders’ Hardware and 

Tool»at Wholasalc Prices. Large contracts tilled at Manufacturers’ ITices.

<3-, ZBZ. PABS02STS,
GODERICH.

1751

Wo arc now jm pared to till and ship orders 
for-Trees. for r ail Planting. Descriptive
Price Catalog1:vs kî:kk to applicants.

iiF.ii. Lf.slif. & Son.

Year

, SHh^JOHHSTOrs^V
SARSAPARILLA]
urn comm mam

And for Purifying the Blood.
It has hoen la use tor XOywn. end Ms

peered to be the beet preparation in .the I 
HEADACHE■pain in I

THE SIDE OR BACK. LIVER COM-1 
PLAINT. PIMPLES ON THE FACE.I 
DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and all Dtieaattl 
that arias from s Disordered LVer or an | 
Impure Mood. Thousands of ourJMM 
■emtaks it and giro It to M 

■hystclans prescribe it da^B

ra# 8arasparUU.mwud 
OudeUoiL.ftuwnta Winterrreen, <

Itmbte Boots I

ISOM

For saie py «iamb* Wilsow, y: ? 
V ” Chemist and Drugpiof.

. .•• full"!"! poll fu _*xt -w 1 *iiMJ *»■ J0J
■w *. —ill: . |>jnatfy bJtvtoffftl • *->:i • '• ojOti-.niwdOMiiitutti»’ _ Vt-vnoeqn *OTl**?xa»;iovni»of.i 

. flPOLjj© hob - vi cj pore 
rw-in o.i anwodJ imj... d .. u I®vi*nq ‘icrJSC’on I

Fr OUnJp doi/'jaqa

vpaipomi r * Aenlwi trew *w>£•f too )■ our* m nWefTM”!”* pt*t l»»Jc it ii««i ro* Ailpoofr,itr3«e*iw>a w 
-iTH do|j r.en m| an jo m orsoem W»
—»0»!mr* jo

ira don trrarmb-XOjut xnOtniM
•teopunjig pitui v,:* •v / tr»orpin«I oq* jo JL:tiîtfn^*effp\voQ«n !• *1
.VnqaSojjf oenvo t yi >.^À»[ luim» affioqm ir»oi 
■mge;

jrçarç? o,rs tdojjo-T pin p»im».xo*,r> don oaoijAh *}sjT3 jduoi CiQT^sod u
lamtinwnPOfi

ci.» • mearaeawra”
—.—, ,:T qipiqj nrrs.jn pux#10lu^ln*®t3 
mil ‘lOViJnd pooiarurooz
Sxoniq J >U1*> ni jv ssvi»l.xrd ___ptratEAQAtu ... *UO''9pUCQ paveMnjp
-uee, ‘nqcra *SdOH ;j 
mpeg eu;3ip»K p.qipnrtsaia

■aw It gtl Mich.
The great secret of obtaininj 

first to «practice economy, an' 
old Deacon Snyder says, “It used to 
worry the life out of me to pay enorm 
ous doctor’s bills, but now I have ‘struck 
is rich.’ Health and happinefo reign 
auprme in our little household, and all 
simply because we use no other medi
cine but Electric Bitters, and only costs 
fifty cents a bottle. ” Sold by F. Jor
dan

»

GOLD FLAKE
Cut Plug U the belt pipe smoking tobacco ever
introduced into Cânàdd. It is made from the best 
selected fine old Bright Virginia I^aC ( I he raw
leaf from 'w'ticü this to!\tcco is made costs more 
than any other toba u o mmu facturzd in Canada 
after it i; ready for treftye)

It Is mnde absolutely pure ao i neatly packed in 
handy tin-foil p.-cktiges.

It is sold hy ait rcspcUab:--- dca'cr* in all parts 
of the Dotoinioa.

Manufactured by
Till GLOBBTOBACCO CO . WiWoaon.Owr

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

«■'niDimm,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room ami Parlor Furniture, euch as T.i 
blcs. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seatedL Cupboards, Bcd-stcadu, Mattresses Wash-standm. 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins ar.d Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1751 G. BARUY.

Red, White and Blue !
Acheson GEORGE Acheson
New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,

JUST ARRIVED,

SELLINQ OHE.A.I*-
BOUND TO GIVE BARG AINU! 178 C

M EDI CAL HALL.
GODERICH

F. JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist,

: MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Drugs, Chemicals. Paints, Oils. Dye Stuff., A rust Colors, 

Patent Medicines. Horae and Cattle Medicines. Perfumery. Toilet Articl-s. A- 
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully dispensed.•*»

GEOGE CATTLE,
Chemist & I ruggist,

Dealer In'Pure Drug* an t Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Article*, 8cc.

Imported Havana and Domestic Cigars, Pipes, ^Tobaccos/Ssc.

Physicians’ Prescript ions and Family Receipt» carefully prepared at. a!! ho*:

1751
COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

Solution of Rebus.
INTO. I.

This Rebus Is to Inform the public that we are prepared, to tilt orders tor furniture, home
made or foreign, rich in design, of elegant workmanship, and latest styles, or of plain finish, 
among which may be notai. BUREAUS, TABLES, ARMCHAIRS. DIVA NS. HAT- 
RACKS, lUASIISTANDS, BOOK-CASES and a miscellaneous, stock of Cabinet Ware.

INTO. 2.
re /a well furnished house Is the »ride of a sensible woma and mtelUg, i mat
^ INTO. 3.

Remember our address and do not fail to calf ou lu
1st prise, 1 Bureau, $6.50, W. A. Walker.

tW Any kind of lumber or cord woo 1
2nd prLte 1 Piuitut, John dwan «
aken in exchange for furniture."?**

J. O-. BALL.

1
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THE HURON SIGNAL
Ie published every Friday Morning, by Mo- Oillicuddt Bum., at their Offlce. korth at. 

toff Uie Square)
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

Asd Ie despatched to all parte of the surround- 
in* country by the earlleat malls and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
toi» than any other newspaper in this part of
the eonntry, and Is one of the raciest, newsieet 

reliable journals In Ontario. 
; ae It does, the foregoing eesentlals,

------- in addition to the above, a flrst-claas
family and flrrelde paper- It le therefore a 
moot desirable advertising medium.

Tgiuie. -Sl AO In advance, postage pie-paid 
h» publishers ; $1:76, if paid before VIx months ; 
$4.00 it not eo paid. This rule will he strictly 
enforced.

Rater of Advertising.— Right cents pe 
line for first Insertion ; three cents per line for 
eachenheequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates,MMranmrI II.— iVe have also a Arshclase
lobbing department In connection, and possum 
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities____ s moot complete out__________________
for turning out work In Goderich, arc prepared 
to do business In that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed. Term* Cask. ■ y

We regret to announce the severe 
illness of Hon.'Alex. Mackenzie. He 
has been confined to bed for several 
days, and Mrs. Mackenzie lias been 
summoned to the Capital.

The London Adrertiser puts the whole 
thing in a nutshell when it says : “ The 
Syndicate that will give terms moot 
favorable for the country ie the Syndi 
cate that ought to get the contract. ”

The Senate has just passed a bill 
prohibiting prize-fighting in Canada. 
Now that they have disposed of the prize- 
ring, we hope they '-Will-' Endeavor to 
break up tfce railway ring that is at pre
sent running the Government at Ottawa.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1861.

THE TWO tiYXDICATES,

Sir John A. Macdonald lays the new 
Syndicate are political plotters, and his 
organs allude to them as “disaffected 
Grits.'’

The Howlands were both supporters 
of Sir John. Ml. Gibson voted for Sir 
S. L. Tilley in the last election. Mr. 
Hendrie ie a prominent Conservative. 
Nearly all the remaining members are 
Reformers, but ie it a crime for such to. 
tender for a public work Î

As to character, Sir W. P. Howland 
Was knighted since the Conservatives re
turned to power.

Sir John A. Macdonald, who was an 
unseated candidate, and narrowly escap
ed being disqualified, should hold his 
peace when the matter of political moral
ity is being discussed.

The “Come along, John” taunt comes 
with bad grace from the mail who plead
ed with Sir Hugh Allan to “Send me 
another ten thousand. Last time of call
ing. Don't fail me, but answer to-day. ’’

The leading member of the old Syndi
cate, George Stephen, was turned out of 
the Montreal Harbor Commission by 
Sir John A Macdonald, who said he 
wasn’t fit for the place.

Of the wealthiest member, Sir John 
once said on the floor of the Commons: 
“That fellow Smith is the biggest liar I 
ever knew;’’ and the present Minister of 
Railways shook his fist at Donald A 
Smith as he shrieked, “Coward!—Liar! 
—Coward!”

The Conservatives should cease trying 
to belittle the new Syndicate. The fact 
that they have in the banks, ready for 
instant deposit, some $1,470,000 is 
proof that they mean business. Abuse 
is not argument.

The offer of the New Syndicate is in
comparably ahead of the original one.

Hon. Edwar» Blake to the House of 
Commons on Tuesday:—“Your'hands 
are not tied by anything that has oc
curred. You may suppose they arç, but 
I warn you that THE rt^PLE WILL 
NOT ACCEPT ANY SUCH PRE- 
'fENCE.”__________________

THE WARDENSHIP.

The County Council of Heron will 
meet on Tuesday next, and an important 
event will take place on that occasion. 
We allude to the election of the Warden 
of the County for 1881. Already specu
lation is rife as to the probable successor 
of Mr. J. T. Garrow, who so worthily 
filled the office last year, and a number 
of names are spoken of in connection 
therewith. Of these, perhaps the most 
prominent so far is that of Mr. A. L 
Gibson, Rieve of Wroxeter, and for 
many years a valued member of the 
County Board. Mr.-Gibaon is in every 
way qualified to discharge the onerous 
duties pertaining to the position uf 
Warden of H-uroa. A successful busi
ness man, an old pioneer of Huron, 
possessing that practical knowledge of the 
requirements of the County, which can 
only he had by one who has had long ex
perience at the Council Board, and 
having in addition a large share of strong 
common sense, a full debating power, 
and sterling integrity, it would be 
difficult to find even in so select a body 
as the Huron County Council a gentle
man who would so well discharge the 
duties of ami reflect credit upon the 
position. The name of our respected 
Reeve, Mr. F. W. Johnston, has also 
been mentioned in connection With the 
candidature of the position, but when it 
ie taken into consideration that that 
gentlemen is comparatively young in 
municipal experience, (although we ad
mit that during his term at the Council 
Board he has made rapid strides under 
the tutelage of Mr. Garrow), and that 
years of active public life are yet appar
ently in store for him, we have no hesi
tation in stating that from our knowl
edge of Mr. Johnston in the past, he 
will not press forwand on this occasion 
•gainst a candidate, whom he and the 
other members of the Councils of past 
years so thoroughly respect and esteem. 
Besides, we in Goderich had the honor of 
possessing the Warden in our town last 
year, and in justice to the other muni
cipalities we are willing that the position 
should not be withheld from them when 
their turn comes. A cry has gone abroad 
that Goderich al ways wantstohavethe “big 
end of the stick," when the question of 
position arises; hut this is not the.case in 
this instance, and we feel assured 

• friends in the country will have 
i to complain of the action of 

•he Goderich representatives at the 
meeting on Tuesday, so far as the War- 
tleoship is concerned.

Mr. Roy, of Owen Sound, *he retir
ing member of the Council of the 
AgricuHural and Arts Association, ia 
again in the field to represent this dis
trict in thq Çyunçil, Hit re-eViuun is 
Conceded, as but few of the uelcRates 
will go back on Old Roy !

The Hanlan-Laycock boat race has 
been postponed until to-morrow, owing 
to the Thames being impassable with 
ice. The bare idea of scullers rowing a 
race “peeled to the buff,” or even in a 
sleeveless guernsey, is enough to send 
a shiver down the the broadest hack.

The Finance Minister stated in the 
House on Tuesday, that at the next elec
tion he might not come back again. Sir 
S. L. TUley is not the only Conserva
tive who will not sit in the Home after 
an indignant people have an opportunity 
of pronouncing upon the Syndicate bar
gain and sale.

The telegraph wires inform us that 
CoL Prjevslski will arrive this week 
from his travels in China and Thibet. 
CoL Prjevalski is the right kind of man 
to travel from Thibet to the land of the 
Celestials. When he came to the Great 
Wall of China all he had to do, if the 
gate was closed, was to throw his name 
over and use it for a scaling ladder.

The London Free Press is hard pressed 
to find a footing upon which it can stand 
and defend the Syndicate contract. As 
a last plea it says :— “ We have to take 
into account the honor of the country 
already pledged by the signing of the 
original contract.” The “ honor of . the 
country ” sounds well ; but what did the 
country know about the signing of the 
original contract ?

It ia a curious fact that the moat emi
nent preacher» care least for the prefix 
“Rev." A young minister, fresh from 
college, always expects the title, and 
feels mortally offended if he doesn’t get 
it at all times and in every place. Spur- 
geon, it is said, once declared that he 
would not open any letters addressed to 
him with “ Rev.” prefixed to hie name ; 
and he had good grounds for his resolve. Rons; 
We could never understand why men 
assume a title given only to God in the 
Scriptures. It seems to us to be just on 
a par with the fulsome dedicatory para
graphs that ushered in the revised edition 
of the Bible in King James’ time. Every 
quack who has a vile nostrum to impose 
upon the public calls himsell “Rev.,* 
and so the thing goes on from had to 
worse.

The plea of the Government that they 
“most delay no longer” in the Syndi
cate business is all buncombe. At the 
very moat, the old Syndicate has the 
start of the new one by only four week», 
and the delay of a month in commencing 
or completing the road ie nothing in 
comparison with the million» of dollars 
saved to the country. If the Conserva
tives are really patriotic and sincere in 
their endeavors to see the line built 
quickly and in the best interests of the 
country, let them turn in and support 
the latest and beat offer. Were the 
House eo disposed, the new Syndicate 
oould get into working operation as 
quickly ae the more expensive one.

Sir John Macdonald $s a joker, after 
hie own-fashion. At Bath, where he ami 
Sir Samuel Tilley spoke last summer, he 
stated that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
would be built, “without costing the 
Country i. cent." Well, the Syndicate 
bargain ie not going to cost the country 
a cent, but it is going to cost $25,000,000 
cash ; 26,000,000 acres of picked land; 
$36,000,000 worth uf Government rail
ways, surveys, &c. ; immunity from tax
ation for rolling stock, roadway and 
buildings forever, untaxed marketable 
real estate for twenty years, and n/1 
duties upon imported material used in 
constructing the line, notwithstanding 
the fact that the N. P. is still in exist
ence. Oh, no ! the line is not going to 
cost the country a cent—nothing so low 
as a cent.

land

We do wish Baroness Burdett-Ooutts 
would hurry up and do that little busi 
ness with Mr. Ashmead Bartlett. The 
old girl has been keeping the civilized 
world on the rack for a long time now, 
and patience on ottr part will soon cease 
to be a virtue. If she is tough and van 
therefore stand the “ hope deferred ” 
business, she should remember that we 
are young and impulsive, and aie anx 
ions to see her “settled down.' The 
following is the last bit of gossip about 
her and “dear Ashmead," but as it 
from a London (Eng.) correspondent we 
won’t vouch for its truthfulness :— 
learn that the Baronesa Bnrdett-Coutts’ 
marriage will undoubtedly take place in 
a day or two at a certain little chapel 
not a hundred miles from Piccadilly. 
The exact day is kept a profound secret,
and the place is only known to two or ment has no soch power.

r J 14. By the Act the grades of the
railway, and the materials and mannerthree persons.

A PATRIOTIC ACT.
Mr. Blake’s Comprehensive 

Amendment to the Govern
ment Motion. . '

TV Tw# < tors Clearly (’•■ImlrS.

Some of our Conservative brethren 
are getting facetious on the subject of the 
new Syndicate, and have dubbed it the 
“ Come-along-John ” and “ I-bet-you 
Cook” Syndicate. Now,itislittletrouble 
to coin names, but that is not argument, 
For instance, we might call the Sir Hugh 
Allan baignin the “Send-mo-another 
ten-thousand-Last-time-of-calling” Com 
pany, and we might call the Angus
Stephens monopoly the ‘ ‘Tupper-nail-the 
flag-to-the-mast, ” - “ Give-away-the-im aml amongst the same are the
Ii—t. i.f lli.i —. *<i till nn, __ Ü .tereste-of-the-eoun try ’ ’ Syndicate, but un 
less weshowed how the Government of Sir 
John had received the “thirty pieces of 
silver ” in 1872, and was again bargain
ing for a betrayal of the country’s interest 
in 1880 to a ring of foreign capitalists, 
railing of names would avail but little.

tittle cau

Wk await Mr Farrow's 
.Blake's amendment

vyt Mr

The Mad, and the Government organs 
generally, are making a joyful noise over 
the reduction in the number of failures 
reported in Canada during 1880, and 
state with triumph that the commercial 
failures in Canada during 168®, ae shown 
by the mercantile report of Dun, Wi- 
man & Co., were only 907, liabilities $8,- 
012,783, while in 1879 the total number 
of failures for Canada was 1,902, with 
liabilities of $29,347,937. In 1878 the 
number was 1,079, with liabilities of 
$23,908,677. In 1877, 1,892 failures, 
and $25,623,903 liabilities. But the or
gans do not tell the whole story. They 
do not state that since the repeal of the 
Insolvent Act therf is no its ted channel 
through which reports of failure» now 
come, and that consequently many are 

: not heard of outeide of their creditors. 
However, a most bountiful harvest and 

! good prices have tended tn make times 
food, despite the X P

Ottawa, Jan. 18.
The following comprehensive amend

ment to the Government motion on the 
Syndicate bargain was moved by Mr. 
Blake, at the conclusion of his speeeh on 
Tuesday evening, Mr. Glen seconding:

That the said resolutions be not now 
read a second time, but that it be re 
solved, That the late Government invit
ed tenders for thé construction end 
Working of the Canadian Pacifie Railway 
under the Act of 1874; that no tenders 
were received in answer to those invita- 

that the policy of thepreeent 
Government, approved by this House in 
in the session of 1879, was to obtain Im 

rial aid towards the work; that the 
liey of tin present Government)'ap 

proved by this House in the session of 
1880, was to construct the railway as a 
Government work; that it appears that 
during the recess the Government de
termined to attempt to make a contract 
for the construction and working of the 
railway-on wholly new conditions; that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Act pro
vides that the works on any section or 
sub-eection of the railway shall not he 
given out to any ooatractur except after 
tenders shall have been obtained there 
for; that the Government did not invite 
tenders on the basis of the said new 
conditions, or at all ; that such new con
ditions were not made known by the 
Government at any time prior to the 
making of the contract, nor until the 
night of the 10th December last, when 
the contract was laid on the table; that 
the said new conditions, not authorized 
or contemplated by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Act are of the most vital im

1. By the Act no power is given to 
the Government to agree with the con 
tractors to construct for the benefit of 
the contractors sections uf the work to 
be handed over to the contractors. By 
theticontract the Government bind» itself 
to complete the unfinished sections, to 
begin and finish the heaviest section now 
unlet, and to hand over to the contrac
tors for their own benefit the works, in
cluding those now in operation, and 
comprising over 700 miles of railway, of 
which the Pembina Branch alone is 
yielding nearly $70,000 a year net reve
nue.

2. By the Act the rash expenditure of 
the Government as principal mosey to 
be paid to the contractors is to be $10,- 
000 a mile, or about $27,000,000 for the 
whole line, apart from the cost of sur
veys, which might or might not form 
part thereof. By the contract the rash

of Go'

Houie, and is not to include any 
not fairly fit for settlement.

4. By the Act the land not to be 
found near the railway ia to be appro
priated at other places to be determined 
by the Government By the contract 
the contractors are given large powers 
of selection of the land.

6. By the Act the Government ia to 
have control of the sales of two-thirds 
of the land grant By the contract this 
power ia taken away. <.

6. By the Act the eubeidy and land 
grant are to be payable in proportion to 
the value of the work done ai compared 
with the estimated value of the whole 
work contracted for. By the contract 
the subsidy and land grant are to be 
payable in amounts wholly dispropor
tionate on the prairie section, which ie 
the easiest and most profitable, and is 
intended to be earliest completed.

7. Under the Act the property and 
capital stock of the company remains 
liable to Uomuuu.., Provincial, and 
municipal taxation. Bv the contract 
Such property and capital stock are per
petually exempted from taxation by the 
Dominion, new Province or municipali
ties therein.

8. Under the Act the land grant of 
the Company rcmainssubject to taxation. 
By the contract thé land grant is exempt
ed from the Dominion, Provincial, and 
Municipal taxation before mentioned 
until sold or occupied, for twenty years 
from the date of the grant.

9. Under the Act all the materials 
required by the contractors remain sub
ject to import duties. By the contract a 
large ’Wt el sutb materials is exempted 
from import duties.

10. Under the Act Parliament and 
any new Provinces ate in no wise hind
ered from authorizing the construction 
of other railways as the public interest 
may require. By the contract it is 
agreed tnat Parliament and any new 
Ibovinces shall not for twenty years au
thorize the construction of any railways 
running certain directions which might 
interfere with the Canadian Pacific Rail-

3. The contract provides for the 
giving of $9,000,600 and 11,266,000 
acres for the prairie 900 miles. The 
offer proposes to accept $6,600,000 cash, 
and 9,000,000 acres for the same work, 
making a saving on that part of $2,400,- 
000, and 2,260,000 acres, or a total 
saving on that part, at the Government 
estimate, of $9,666,000.

4. The contract provides for the 
giving of $6,000,000 and 7,600,000 acres 
for tiie western 460 miles to Kamloops. 
The offer proposes to accept $6,400,000 
cash and 6,760,000 acres for the same 
work, making a saving on that part of 
$600,000 rash and 760,000 acses, or a 
total saving on that part, at the Govern
ment estimate, of $2,986,000.

6. The contract provides that the 
Government shall permit the admission, 
free of duty, of all steel rails, fish plates, 
and other fastenings, spikes, bolts and 
nuts, wire, timber, and all material for 
bridges to be used in the • -riginal 
struction of the 4lU1way, and ôf a tele
graph line in connection therewith, and 
all telegraphic apparatus required for the 
first equipment of sueh^telpgraph line. 
The offer proposes tv undertake the ob
ligations without any exemptions from 
duty, thus effecting a further large gam 
to the country.

6. The contract provides that fur 
twenty years from the date thereof no 
line of railway shall be authorized by>he 
Dominion Parliament to lie constructed 
south of the Canadian Pacific ^Railway 
from any )aiint at or near the Canadian

a very large portion of theee State» con
sists uf rough land» unfit for cultivation, 
as is evidenced by the small portion—a 
little over two fifth»- which has been 
improved, eo that the Syndicate will 
have >.iore than double the amount of 
arable lands contained in the six States 
referred to, and on which there was a 
population of nearly four and a half 
millions, as is estimated by the last cen
sus. The large and important State of 
New York has an area of thirty millions 
and eight thousand acres, of which there 
has been improved a little over half, or 
15,627,200 acres. It is safe to estimate 
that tlie Syndicate lands are capable of 
producing twice as much food as could 
be produced in the State of New York, 
yet New York has a population uf 6,183,- 
173.—[Witness.

HcM^veleaJrel

Report of the state of the weather for 
the week ending Saturday, 16th.

Jan. 9th—Wind at 10 p.m., North
west, light, cloudy. Wind travelled ill 
24 hours 193 miles. Began to snow at 
11 a. m., ceased at 6 p.m.—2j inches 
fell.

Jail. 10th—Wind at 10 p.m., Beet, 
light, clear. Wind travelled in 24 
hnurs 248 miles. 2 inches of snow fell.

Jan. 11th—Wind at 10 p.m., South
east, light, clear. Wind travelled in 24 
hours 271 miles. Mock sun at 6 p.m.

Jan. 12th—Wind at 10 p.m., South
east, fresh, clear. Wind travelled in 24

way.
11. By the Act the Government has 

unrestricted power to regulate from time 
to time the tariff of tolls. By the con
tract the power of the Government to 
reduce an established tariff is limited to 
the case in which the Company is making 
a net revenue exceeding 10 per cent, on 
the capital invested in the construction 
of the railway.

12. Under the Act the Government 
would have power to prescribe from time 
to time the accommodation andthetrains 
to be provided by the Company. By 
the contract such power is not given to 
the Government.

13. Under the Act the Government 
would have power to acquire the railway 
at any time the public interest might 
demand. By the contract the Govem-

of construction, and the mode of work
ing, including the description and capa
city of the rolling stock, are to be such as 
may be determined by the Governor in 
Council, and it was formerly the declar
ed policy of the Government and Parlia
ment that the grades should be very 
low. By the contract the Union Pa- 
eific Railway, as first constructed, ia fixed 
as the approximate standard, and the 
grades are very high.

16. By the Act no power is given to 
the Company to build branch railways, 
save one to Georgian Bay and one to 
Pembina. By the contract power is 
given to the Company forever to build 
branch lines in various parts of the 
Dominion.

16. By the contract divers other im
portant privileges and powers are given 
to the Company not authorized or con
templated by the Act.

That such new conditions wholly alter 
the basis for tendering; that no oppor
tunity was given to Canadian capitalists 
or to the public to tender for the work 
on the basis of any of such new condi
tions; that by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Act it is provided that no contract 
made under the authority of that Act 
for the construction of any porti6n of 
the main line of the railway shall be 
binding until it shall have been laid be
fore the House of Commons for ono 
month without being disapproved, un
less sooner approved by a resolution uf 
the House; that the contract now on the 
table does not come within the provis
ions of the said Act, and is of no force 
unless legalized by Parliament; that the 
said contract expressly provides that the 
same shall be binding only in the event 
of an Act of incorporation being granted 
to the projected Company, as set out in 
Schedule A to the contract; that Parlia
ment is free to reject such a Bill ; that it 
is now proposed that Parliament shall 
legalize the contract; that this House is 
under no obligation to do so, and it is its 
duty to refuse to do so, unless satisfied 
that the public interest requires such a 
step; that the conditions of the contract 
are extremely onerous and disadvantag
eous to the country; that it now appears 
that terms much more favourable to the 
country can be obtained ; that on the 14th 
day of January instant, only live weeks 
after the said new conditions were made 
public, an offer which is now on the 
table was made to the Government by 
Canadian capitalists <* high standing 
and ample means, credit, and business 
ability, comprising Sir W. P. Howfand, 
H. H. Cook. A. R McMaster, Wm. 
Hendrie, John Stuart, John Proctor, P. 
8. Stephenson, John Walker, D. Macfie, 
Peleg Howland, A. T, Wood, Allan 
Gilmour, J. Cairuthers, K. Chisholm, 
A. W. Roes, George A. Cox, P. Larkin, 
W. D. Lovitt, Barnett & McKay, James 
McLaren, and Alex. Gibeon, to complete 
those parte of the railway to be built by 
the contractors, and to equip and main
tain and work the whole railway from 
Lake Nipisaing to the Pacifie Ocean, and 
to perforin all the obligations under-, 
taken by the contractor» on terms far

Pacific Railway, except such line as shall j houra 466 miles
run south-west or to the westward of I Jr,ii. A—-tv ..mil at 10 p.m., North- 

nur tv within 6ftieii miles of west, brisk jale, clear. Wind travelled 
in 24 hours 446 miles. Been 
mostly all day, 4 inches fell.

Jan. 14th -Wind at 10 p.m., South-

south west; 
latitude 49, and that in the establish
ment of any new Province in the 
North-West Territories provision shall 
be made for continuing such prohibition 
as to such establishment until the expir
ation of the said period. The offer pro
poses to undertake the obligations with
out any such restrictions, thus prevent
ing the creation of the legislative mon
opoly in favour of the Company provided 
by the contract, and preserving to Par- 
liment and the new Provinces, unfettered 
by the contract, their freedom to charter 
railways and to create competitive routes 
as the public interest may require, and 
by this means blotting out one of the 
most objectionable features of the eon- 
tract. •

7. The contract provides that the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway and all stations 
and station grounds, workshops, build

snowing

cast, calm, clear. Wind travelled in 24 
hours 424 miles.

Jan, 16th—Wind at 10 p.m., East, 
light. Snowing—corono lunar. Wind 
travelled in 24 hours 741 miles.

G N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, 17th Jan., 1881.

ZN.
Krrult In llullell. on the Mill lust., Itic wife 

uf It. T. Krratt. of a daughter.
Wenzel At Manchester! on the 15th Inst., 

the wife of (iHwold Wensel. of n daughter.
■ AMIE».

lluwKon llrcen At the residence of the 
bride's fsthcr. Wm. Green. Esq., late of 
Col borne, by Rev. E. J. Thompson, Mr. John 
I law son. to Hannah 11. llrcen. nil of Casscl- 
ton. I into of ceremony. Dee. 15th, UEO.

ings, yards, and other property, rolling- Mvl ai< .<)„ Friday, jen. 7ih. Neva, dnughv v 
stock and appurtenances required and! of \V. James and Sarah E. Met’atg, aged 3
used for the construction and working 
thereof, and the capital stock of the 
Company, shall be for ever free from 
taxation by the Dominion, or by any 
Province hereafter to be established, or 
by any municipal corporation therein. 
The olfer proposes to undertake the ob
ligations without any such exemption, 
thereby effecting a great further public 
gain.

8. The contract provides that the lands 
of the Company in the North-West Ter
ritories, until they are either sold or oc
cupied, shall also be free from such tax
ation for twenty years after the grant 
from the Crown. The offer proposes to 
undertake the obligations without any 
such exemption, thereby effecting a great 
further public gain, and removing a most 
serious hindrance to the development of 
the North-West.

9. The contract contains no provision 
giving to the Government power to ac
quire the railway. The offer promises 
that the Government shall be entitled at 
any time after completion to acquire the 
railway on terms to be settled by agree
ment or arbitration, thus enabling the

months and 15 days. 
jCiiafling-In Goderich, on Saturda;

January, the infant daughter of 
Gissing. aged four weeks.

îfc. 15th
r. j.

F. EX-FRANCISG. WIDDOWS, 
r.i.v MONK.

Will Ijecture in the Victoria Hall, Goderich, 
on Friday. *’cbrtiary 4th, 1881. Door open at 7; 
lecture to commence at 8 p. in. Subject - 
“Popish Rioth in Dundee, and their Re
sults.”

Mr, Widdowe lias just returned from a tour 
of two veare and a half In the Old Country, 
where he has met with remarkable success, 
having lectured and preached net less than 
305 times in Dundee, Scotland, receiving many 
flattering testimonials and valuable presents, 
and on hie return to London, was received 
with Hand and Banners, and a torchlight pro
cession, and an address of welcome. Don't 
fail to hear him.

TM KET» SS eta.
EMItCkNCITi urn.

177MI.

MORTGAGE SALE
of

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
in the

Townships of Ashileld and Wawanosh, 
in the County of Huroe.

Government, in cnee the public interest TTNIiF.K AND BY VIRTUE OF THZ 
shall be found at any time to demand ' Rowers of Sale contained In a certain
that «ten to ne,mire flic railway with i '.n,Jr,KaV(- maUo hy Jaim-s Mullen to the Ven- mar step, to acquire tne rauwa} aim a dor., which will be produced at the time of
view to its being dealt with as those sale, and in payment of which default haa been 
views may then require. I for «ale hr Habile

10. Thé contract provides for thepaaa- ’ " Lucknow on" e **«eo
ingofan Act which would limit 'he Tuesday, 15th. Feb’y A D 1881 
power of the Governor in Council to re- J z aooa,
duce tolls once established to the case in at 12 nYloek noon the following parcels of

expenditure of Government aa principal 
money, of which the contractors receive 1“* onerous to the country in the folio 
the benefit, is to be, in cash and works 1 "
to be handed* over to the contractors, at 
least $63,000,000, apart from the coat of 
surveys, which does not form part there
of.

a By the Act the land grant ie to be 
taken, so far as obtainable, along or in 
the immediate vicinity of the whole line 
of railway to the Pacific Ocean, and is to 
be of “fair average quality, ” thus em
bracing a large proportion of land not t.t 
for settlement. ‘ By the contract the 
land is all to he taken in the North-West 
Territories. Iteiween hV.li tiV arc-

respects:
1. The contract provides for a cash 

subsidy of $25,000.000 and a land grant 
of 25,000,000 acres. The offer proposes 
to accept $22,000,000 and 22,000,000 
acres, making a saving of $3,000,000 in 
cash and 3,000,000 acres, equal, at the 
Government estimate of $3.18 per acre, 
to $9,640,000, or a total saving of $12,- 
540,000 on this head.

2. The contract provides as a stand
ard the Union Picitic Railway, as first 
construct»!. The offer proposes that 
railway as in 167”

which the Company's net profit shall ex
ceed ten per cent, of the capital invested 
in the construction of the railway. The 
offer proposes that there shall he no such 
limitation, and that the provisions of the 
General Railway Act shall apply, giving 
the Governor in Council unrestricted 
power to regulate the establish»! tolls 
from time to time as the public interests 
may require.

11. The contract makes no provision 
for the allotment of stock in the Com
pany in the several Provinces. The of
fer pr ;«.ses that the Act to he passed 
shall pro: de for the opening of stock 
hook- in he principal cities of each Pro
vince it a view to such allotment.

li—* said offer besides its proposal
for the ole line, contains certain alter
nat pi. sals in case the Government 
shov'd de e to withdraw from or post- 
jHine ne. itiuction of certain jiarts of 
the line by the contractors; that the con
dition f those alternative projios&ls are 
not sut., as slv uld he accepted, but the 
refusal tn a t the same leaves un
touched the .1er for the whole line, 
which stands independent of the said al
ternatives : that it appears that the said 
tendere. have deposited in chartered 
banks of < ula over $1,400,000, which 
is held by jh banks as security that if 
the tender is accepted and the charter 
granted the million of dollars to be de- 
posited with the Government as security 
dor construction will be deposited as pro
posed by the tender; that it is not in the 
public interest that the contract accord
ing to the terms of which the $25,000,- 
000 and 25,000,000 acres of land are pro
posed to be granted should be legalized.

viz: The South half of lot number 12, in the 
eleventh concession. Eastern Division of the 
township of Aehflcld, containing 100 acres 
more or less, save and except 1 of an acre, 
heretofore sold to Ufcniel Ferguson, of which 
about 00 acres are cleared and about 70 free 
from stumps. The soil Is good clay loam, and 
on the lands are a good frame house, wood 
sned and summer kitchen attached, large 
frame liarn, frame stables and shed also a 
good orchard of bearing trees: the fences 
are good and the lands are situated on n good 
stone road and about 2) miles from Lucknow.

V*82tbe South West quarter of fol number 
ntnthc 11th Concession of the Township of 
W.wan^h.ronmining50 acres more or 1res, 
of which about 30 arc cleared, and nearly all 
free from slumps: and there are some valuable 

Tvî'iîfS *S.d pinr “mlx-r on the property. TXIIMS:-Ten per cent at the time of sale, 
ïîaüî ^fent wl,h,n one month thereafter, 
•"a.tty balance to be secured by mortgage 

Interest at 7 per cent, yearly, or If 
?™ia °n.a 8ccurily be given no cash need be 

tqrms may he varie,] in any reasonable 
way to suit purchaser.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN TUKLEAVKN, 

Auctioneer, Lucknow-.
Or to
Bethi nk. Mohh, Falconbridoe & Hoyle 

vendors* Solicitors, 
Toronto.

Dated 13 January, 1881. 1770,

THOELEVH

Land 1:runted the Syndicale.

In onler to give our readers-----3f*/a better
idea of the immense extent oil territory
which it is proposed to give to the Syn 
dicate, we shall compare it withasimilai 
extent of territory in the Eastern State*. 
.Tber-frllowing ia the area and popu
lation of the six Statei named, ae given 
in the census of 1870;
.. . „ Pope- Total area Total acres
Name of Plaie latlon. in acres. Improved 
Massachusetts...1.1.W,3S1 1.962,000 1.736,221
Connecticut------ 637.151 2.W1.365 - --- -
Rhode Island.... 217,363 835,810
Vermont .... 330,561 0,536.680 
New Hampshire. 318,300 6,930.200 
New Jersey 906,096 S.SJf.aoO

1,616.752
986,030

3,«3!357
3,331,187
1,676,471

Total .3.867,106 96,618,880 11.066.221
We have used the census returns of 

11870, as the census taken last summer is 
nut yet complete. From this it appears 1 
that the area of these six Staten exceeds 
the ainoynt to be given to the Syndicate 
by only one mUlion six hundred and 
eighty acres But it is well known that

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
I2NT BULK, „

CHEAPEST CONDITION POWDER
IN USE.

DR. BROW N'S BALSAM OF

Wild Cherry Barks
Cheapest and Best Cough Remedy Made. 

PRICK 25 C3BNTB.

JAMBS WILSON, Druggist.
Sole Agent 

1770.Goderich, Jan. 2ft, 1881.

SELLING OUT.
I have determined to clear S0 mj entire 

Block, consisting ef
fur caps,

OVERSHOES,
BOOTS AND SHOES,î 

RUBBERS,
HOSIERY,

GROCERIES,
c*- -qg» etc., etc.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16th,
at noon.

n w<ïlL<JVT F0R BARGAINS.
COME AND BB-ŒI

S. SLOANE.
Hamilton Street, Goderich iras
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THE WORLD OYER
The Week's News in a Nutshell

w
S mnelM imMküiu b. v, ;rr and 

■nil.

New Yoae, Jan. 16.—The World * 
Fair Commission start with a million 
(O lam assured subscriptions.

Parties in the United States have pur
chased gold and iron mines in the t- 
doç district for #200,000,

Warred LottÿtttoM, aged nine, fo n d 
guilty at Machiaa, Me., of manslaughter 
m causing the death of Freenmu Wright, 
uged eight, a. Pirn broke, was sentenced 
to the State Reform School during l.is 
.-ninority.

The widow of Gen. Jefferson C. 
Davis has ordered a shaft for his grave 
ilraped in the American flag, with an 
acorn—the badge of Gen. Davis’ corps- 
inclosed in a wreath above the base.

The recent accident from the exploit on 
in the Toronto Normal School may 1 ave 
fatal effects. The janitor, William Arm
strong, whoee hand was blown to pieces, 
,e threatened with lock-jaw, ar.d grave 
fears are entertained of the result.

Win. Grist, a farmer living near Port 
Hope, drove a load of wood to market, 
returned home with the money, ate his 
dinner, changed his clothing, nursed his 
favorite child,ifed his stock, and then 
•micided by hanging himself over a etui 
partition.

The Government are acting both un
justly and unwisely in endeavoring to 
force their contract through Parliament 
without taking time to consider the 
more advantageous bargain now present
ed.— [Montreal Herald.

The Rev. W. 8. Rainaford, of Toronto, 
has published a letter which throws 
:ight on certain statements recently at
tributed to him. He claims that incom
plete versions of what he said have got 
..broad, and states that his convictions 
are that the Methodist body, in import
ant respects, is doing the greatest Chris- 
1 inn work in this country.

Mr. Mitchell Henry, in hie letter to
■ he London Times, denying that he has 
iwen forced to leave Ireland through the 
machinations of the Land Leaguers, ad
mits that he has been much disap[>ointed 
n hie rents, owing to his tenants bein'»

tampered with by Land League agen s? 
He praises Michael Davitt for being hou- 
•st and outspoken, and implies that Par
nell and his Parliamentary colleagues 
..re dishonest in taking the oath of al
legiance as members of Parliament.

The 2:30 express this morning, on the 
U. fcy R,, with seven couches and quite a 
number of passengers aboard, ran off the 
‘.rack a little east of WyUandport All 
but the engine were overturned and 
wrecked, some coaches being thrown 
beyond the rai'way ditch into the fields 
Home of the pisssngiws were badly hurt,
■ me of them having his ankle broken, 
and a lady had her head badly bruised 
nnd also received internal injuries. A
ar had to be broken open to get one 
lady out. As far as can be ascertained, 
none are seriously injured. It is sup- 
nosed that a rail was cracked or broken.

Fkoeen to Ds*th. — James Shoe 
bottom, postmaster st Ballymotc, a well- 
known resident of London township, 
left hie home at Shoebottom’s Comers 
yesterday afternoon to py ,i visit. He 
seems to have indulged in intoxicants, 
and while returning home late in the 
evening lay down in the roadsido, about 
amilefromhishomc. Early Tuesday morn
ing his brother went in search of him 
and found him almeet lifeless. He waa 
removed to hi» home, where his clothes 
had to be cut off him. Everything was 
done to save his life but he never re
gained consciousness, dying in about an 
hour. He leaves a wife and t'vc child-

Blue
800

''min
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NEW VALENCIAS.
NEW LAYERS,

NEW CURRANTS,
8. 8. ALMONDS,

WALNUTS,
FILBERTS,

CHE8HNUTH.

*#" LAKE aUPEtUOtt Vk 
TROUT, WHITE FISH & HERRING. 

SA L T IVA TER -6-T

HERRING AND CODFISH.
ALSO, A LAStlK A-iulaue.M OF

Teas, Sugars,
And Genertil Oructi'Hs ;

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, AND 
CHINA.

Dr. Pnn z's Cream Baking Powder.,
Dr. Pnii E H Lupulin Yeast Gems.

Chas. A. Nairn,
THE SQUARE.

17.T6

NEW OVERCOATINGS,
NEW SCOTCH GOODS.

A FINE 81'PHY OF

Heavy Canadian Woollens,
.lust the thing for winter clothing.

Som* (rood Lint * of Gent* F",it '.-hings.

ff* KEAI’Y- MADE "6*

OVERCOATS,
all well inn<l<; and reliable.

CLOTHING MADE to ORDER
tinder my own supervision.

f it- ALL WORK WARRANTED.^

Hugh Dualop,
EASHIOXABLE TAILOR.

Next Door to Bank of Montreal

Stoves I 
Stoves !

About four o’clock on Sunday mom
ma a frame house on the property of Mr. 
iV” Stoddart, one mile west of Bradford, 
occupied by Mrs. Anson and her two 
sons, was burned to the ground. The 
eldest son was aroused from his sleep by 
a feeling of suffocation and •discovered 
the room full of smoke. He immediate
ly awoke his brother, and rushing into 
I heir mother’s room found her standing 
on the floor enveloped in flames. "When 
they succeeded in dragging her out to 
the open air the flesh was literally roast
ed on her. Barefooted and bareheaded 
the sons carried their mother to the re
sidence of Mr. Stoddart, a distance of 

yards. She lingered for sixteen 
hours in great agony, when death ter
minated her sufferings. The two eons 
were badly burnt and frostbitten. The 
tire is supposed to have been caused by 
a tramp who, after lighting his pipe, 
threw a match among shavings.

A man named Ryanhammcr, a resi
dent of Pelee Island, had been to Kelly’s 
Island, and fcame home about eleven 
o’clock on Saturday night, and went to 
the house of a man named Henderson 
and asked for a bed. Mr. Henderson 
showed him to bed. About four o'clock 
Sunday morning Henderson got up to 
see what time it was, when Ryanhammcr 
accused him of playing some trick on 
him, and was watching him, but Hen
derson told him he had just got up to 
see what time it was, and went Back to bed. 
He got up again about five o’clock to 
build a fire, when Ryanhammer cemmen- 
oed at him again. Henderson was busy 
building the fire, when Ryanhammer 
shot him in the back of the head. Hen
derson immediately called his wife and 
told her he was shot, when Ryanhammc r 
placed hia revolver at hie own ear and 
fired. He only lived about two hours. 
Henderson is not dangerously wounded. 
Ryanhammer had been drinking hard 
for some time, and was under the in
fluence of liquor at the time of the 
tragedy.

Tu cases with Branch Agricultural 
Society.—The forty-third annual meet
ing of the above society was held in the 
Commercial Hotel, Seaforth, on Thurs
day last. The following officers were 
elected for the current year:—Dennis 
Hogan, President; M. McMurdie, Vice- 
President; Dirt etc is,—Jemce Londee 
borough, George Walker and John Mc
Lean, Tuckersmith; D. Hogan and Alex.

» Davidson, Seaforth; John McMillan, 
George Watt and Robert McMichael, 
Hullett: Thos. Dickson, Robert Goven- 
lock and M. McMurdie, MeKillop; and 
G. Mac A dam, Sec’y.

EAVL TROUGHS and
CONDUCTING PIPES,

CISTERN PUMPS,
/V LEAD PIPES. &.

PLAIN AND FANCY

TINWARE.

COAL OIL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Coal Oil Lamps, etc.. Old Iron, Copper, Brasa^ 
Wool JSekings and Sheep Skins, 

taken in exchange.

J. STORY.
Sign of the Coal Oil Barrel.

HMILTM STRICT,

G.ODERICH,
-DEALER IN—

STOVES
—AND—

TINWARE.

SAW 1068 WAITED
at the

STAR’ SALT WORKS.

highest cash price for the 
Soft Elm, Md Rock Elm. : 
long; also Basswood. Oak,

The undersigned is now prepared to pay the 
* ‘ . the following saw-loge:

____ Elm. lift, lift, and 16 feet
__ ___________ ood. Oak, Black Ash, Maple,
Cherry, and Hemlock, any length.

Farmers
now i* the time to purchase your «alt for a#- 
rtoultursl purposes. It pays 100 per rent to

«arLogs or wood taken In exchange for wit

J. SCOBIE
1768. “Star" Salt Works, Goderich*

LIBERAL OFFERS ■
FOR 1881.

Two Years for th6 Price of One !
THE REPRINTS OP
BÏTMW OUITUII (EvangtlkmlL 

ORMR eiABTMIlT (Con serrât ire/,
iWhio),

AND
WBSTWIKIKTBB (Liberal)

REVIEWS,
AND

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magasins,
Present the best foreign periodicals in a con
venient form and without abridgment or 
alteration.
Term» efrinlwrrlpdon (Including Postage.)
Blackwood or any one Review... $4.00 per an. 
Blackwood and any one Review. 7.00 “
Blackwood and two Reviews......  10.00
Blackwood and three Reviews... 13.00
Any two Reviews......................... 7.00 “
The four Reviews.........................  12.00 “
Blackwood and the four He views 15,00 “

These arc about half the prices charged by 
the English Publishers.

culars giving the Contents of the Period
icals for the year 1880, and many other partic
ulars, may be Jiad on application.ay be had c

«6

WFOR
ORNAMENTAL WEDDING CAKES, 

CHRIS i MAS CAKES,

CHRISTMAS TOYS and
CONFECTIONERY Or ALL KINDS

t

THE BEST BREAD iN TOWN,

D. CANT EL ON'S
Mr WEST ST R RET, GODERICH.

Me Ladies requiring Christians Cakes should tend in their t nier» without -«otay. 
Home-made cakes taken in and ornamented on short notice, rind at reason tblo lato*.

-A. LOT OIT I haw worn till* Cr.Het I I hare v-rn tha three days and every lions I Hip Oiirsol tlireo roentheanH over the bips le broken. 11very feme Is still perfect.

g yJo a. 1 i 
S V j

REMITJMB.
New subscribers may have the numbers for 

1880 and 1881 at the price of one year’s sub
scription only.

To any subscriber, new or old. we will fur
nish the periodicals for 1879 at half price.

All orders to be sent to tlic publication office. 
To secure premiums apply promptly.

The Leonard Scott Tuhllehlng Co.,
41 ■AEO.-IW ST.. NEW lOBk.

QODERTCH AND KINCARDINE

Marble Works.
X ______

Headstones, House Trimmings, Monuments, 
and work of all kinds in Marbles, designed 
and executed in the best st; * ' 1
reasonable prices. Marble 
stock. Granite Monuments 
imported to order.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

SCOTT & VANST0NE.
1762.

SEBOMILLBR

Chilled Plow
-AND-

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 1 
am fitting the premises for the manufacture 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURE L 

IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work, 
General Repairing and Jobb ng will be ccn- 
tlnuod. All work guaranteed.

S. SEEGM1LLKR.
ITopr et< r.

’ Jackets and Mantle 
Ciothi

CHEAP AT

Colbome Bros.
THEY KZF’.ITY’ THE

CŒ5oavŒTC3s.r !
THE BEST ITT TE-EIT MAETET.

00LB0RWE BROS.
I HAVB BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock.
- OK

MR. D. FERGUSON

N1OTICE.

Giving up Photographing in Godet ieh. _

1 'RFV BR8D ALE” 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

GODERICH.

One of the best Private Schools in Western 
Ontario has been recently established in Gode
rich. Send for Prospectus to

R. J. FLETCHER, 
North Street.

Classen will be resumed# D. V.) on Monday’ 
January 10th. 1766-31"

LOVELLS

Pro™ of Ontario Directory
FOU 1881-1882.

TO BE PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER 1881,
Price $5.00.

MR. LOVELL, at the request of several 
Merchants and others or the Province of 

Ontario of the City of Montreal, &c„ begs to 
announce that his firm will publish a PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO DIRECTORY'. in No
vember next, containing an

Alphabetical Directory
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business Directory
of the Business and I*rofes8ional men in the 
Cities, Towns, and Villages of Ontario, with a

Classified Business Directory
OF THE

CITY OF MONTREAL.
The same care and attention bestowed on 

the Dominion and Provincial Directories of 
1871 will be given to this work. Subscribers 
names respectfully solicited, Terms of Ad
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN LOVELL Sc SON.
Montreal, Dec. 1881. Publishers. 1769

In returning thanks for past favors, would 
just say, those wishing a benefit will please 
notice former prices and present-

Preese t. Former. 
Life Sise Photos. $4.00 $7.00
8x10 Photos, 1.50 2.00
4x4 " - 1.25
Cabinets Photo per doz., 3.00
Card Photo, per doz., 1.50

And Frames to suit the above at
BOTTOM B B I O El S-
. one one. come' all ! and have vour hearts 

gladdened by getting good and eneapIPhotos 
at

1756 E. L. Johnson’s.

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearh all'of said Stock, as well as any o'cn origin:.' >to. !.. trous?:! Lef< ir» tfce Adraec

of Hurdwsre. I nm therefore |n a i«okltlon to s 'll fkr.iper fifim nn> rr
Mi the k (uini.v.

MY STfiCK i»F

APPLES
2,000 Barrels

OF CHOICE APPLES

Wanted at Once!

Private Families supplied with 
choice hand-picked apples for winter at 
low rates. .

James McNair,
Hamilton Street.

Goderich. Oct. 26. 1880. 1758

J_J ARNESS SHOP REMOVED.

C. F. STRAUBEL,
In thanking the inhabitants of Goderich and 
surrounding country for the very liberal 
patronage which has been shown him for the 
past seven years, wishes to inform them that 

he has REMOVED to his new premises,
Nearly Opposite the Colborne 

Hotel Stables,
Where he is showing a very fine assort ment of 
light and heavy Harness, Saddles, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Horse Clothing, Combe, 
Brushes, Bells and every other article usually 
found in a first-class Harness Shop. AH work 
warranted, as I use only the very best material 
and employ none but first-class workmen. 
Repairing done on short notice and at moder
ate rates.

Remember the place—

Hamilton Street, Boderich,

UrlllTd
which I want to run t.IT quick!.1

coax AM) BUT AT SUCH PBJCX8 AS WILL MASS T0V.

Fresh Q-round 'W'ater Lime in Stock.
AGENT FOR BEST STEEL HARR FENCE WIRE.

H,. "W. ZMZoZKHEICTZIIE
1751-4m.

Holiday Presents !
At BUTLERS.

DRESS XAZnrO 86 MILLINERY.

SELLING OFF AT COST 

O TST IE IM! O 3ST T HZ,
Previous to taking Stock and making room for

SPRING GOODS.
CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOU RSELV E

MISS STEWART.
1770.

The subscriber has a complete assort 
ment of Stover, Tinware and Stove 
Pipes, at

Prim at Ckeap as tie Cheapest.
Examine the «took and you will be 

sure to be suited.
Sheepskins, Wool Pickings, Cotton 

Rags, Copper, Braes and old Metal taken 
in exchange for Goods.

760-Sir . rOHN RALPH

The OLD Family Grocery.
G. H. OLD, - « - . Square,

wrerefresh suppHe.are the h~«t of h.**

Hew Carraats. I Canne» Frau. •**' ■"*:
Wew layer Bnlslns. I CmaaeS FhS, l»1"*Mew Valensia Ealsln», I Cus^SfiMn, Wr. mb fast W» mm.
Mew Beeaiees eal.lne, | Canned MMtn, S*., «•> «■
A frill awortment of Sugars, Oranges and Lemons. Teas from

46c. Uprwards.
Also a Choice Aoertment of CROCKKRY Inctudlag

DINNER and DESERT SETS, TOILETS, &c.
TRY OUR 45c. TEA-BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET.

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY^/ - ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses, China 

Good* of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns. Flower Pots,
Cups and Flowers,

China andi Wax Dolls !
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Merschaum Pipes s>id Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—lOO Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books,
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wmsley’s Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

Ac., Ac. —Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 

Magazines at Publishers’ lowest 
rates—now ia the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a" choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and New Year’s Carls!
A.t BUTLER’S.

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office. 1762

GRAND CLEARING SALE

Roots and Shoes.
-A T-

ttfll'S BOOT ail ■ EWE
-FOR-----

G. H OLD. Square. 1770

OHsTIE M O M T H.

Previous to Stock taking. My Stock is Largeand well-assorted.
and

GREAT BARGAINS
will Be given.

Goderich, Jan. 13, 1881.
WM. CAMPBELL.

17C9
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Ihe Poet's Corner.
Tie (larch Walking with the Wer!(L

BY MRS. M. C. EDWARDS.
'I he Church and the World walked far apart, 

On the changing shore of time,
The World was singing a giddy song.

And tûë Church a hymn sublime.
“Come give me your hand,” cried the merry 

World,
/‘And walk with me this way;”

But the good Church hid her snowy hands 
And solemnly answered "Nay—

I will not give you my hand at all,
And I will not walk with you,

Your way la the way to endless death;
Your words arc all untrue. '

"Nav, walk with me a little space,”
« Said the World, with a kindly air.
“The road I walk is a pleasant road.

And the sun shines always there;
Your p ta is thorny, and rtu h and rude,

A ad mine is oroad and pan;
My 80ad is paved with flowers and Aw,

Aud yours w.tn tears and pain:
The sky above me is always blue;

No want, no toil 1 know;
The sky above you is always dark;

Your lot is a lot of woe:
My path, you see, is a broafa, fair one, l 

And my gate is high and wide:
There is room enough for you and me 

To travel side by side.*
Half shylv the Church approached the World, 

Aud gaxe him ner hand of snow;
The old World grasped ir, and walked along, 

Saying in. accents low'.
“Your dram is 100 simple to please iny taste;

I will give you pearls to wear.
Rich velvets and silks for your graceful form. 

And diamonds to deck your hair.”
The Church looked down at her plain white 

robes.
And ti.cn at the < a zhug world.

And blushed ns une taw h.s nandseme Hp 
With a smile contemptuous curled.

*1 wiil change my dress .or a cost lier one,”
Said tue l'hu.vh xvt.ti a snide of g ave; 

Then her pure white garments drifted away, 
Ami the tVovld gave m their place 

Scant!mi satins and stiin.ng silks,
And roses, and gems, ami pearls;

And over hcr «or.divad her bright ha.v fell,
% Tripl'd »n a Thousand viivl<.

" Yo.i!* Itou!>. too plain."*.said the proud old 
XVovlît;

I it bad.t you one like mint;
Carpets troin Brussels, and emtainsdf lace.

An 1 furniture ever so line."
S i he built her a cosily anil beautiful house. 

Splendid it was to behold;
Her sons and beau if»' dan filers dwelt there, 

draining in purple and gold;
And la rs ami s'.iows in the halls were held,

A ml tie World and his children xvcrefhere. 
An i laughter, and music, and fvasts were 

Lva.il
l-i The pin vc ib.U w. ; in.an1, for prayer.

She ha ! - unhiuned pexv> i'or the inch anil great. 
To rtirin iheir iiompand uride;

While the p > :,• fnUs clad in tin ir shabby suits, 
s.iî un-down outside.

"I he Augvl ui Merry flew over I he Church.
An l xvhispcrcd, “I knoxv thy sin;"

TT.cn the Church looked back xvith a sigh,and

To gather her children in:
But some xveve offal the midnight ball.

And some xvere oil*at Hie play.
And some were drinking in gay saloons 

So she quietly went her way.

Then the sl> old World gallantly said to 1er.
“Your children mean no harm.

Merely indulging in innocent sports;"'
So she leaned on his proffered arm.

And smiled, and chatted,andga*l.wcd ricxxvrs 
As she walked nloiirç with the World; 

While millions and millions of dcuudess souls 
To the horrible gulf were hurled.

“Your preachers are all too old and plain." 
Said the gay World xviih a sneer;

• They frighten my children with dreadful

Which I like i.o, for them to hear;
They talk of brimstone, and fire, and j:ain. 

And the horrors of endless night ;
They talk of a place that should not be 

Mentioned to ears polite.
I xvill send you some of the better stamp.

Brilliant, and gay. and fast,
Who will tell them that people may live as 

they list.
And go to heaven at last.

The Father is merciful, great and good.
Tender, and true and kind;

[Jo you think Ise would Ink»* one child to 
heaven,

And leave the rest behind?”
So he tilled her house xvith gay divines.

Gifted, and great, and learned;
And the plain old men who preached the cross 

Were out of the pulpits turned.

• You give too much to the poor," said the
World,

“Far more than you ought to do;
If the poor need shelter, and food, and clothes. 

Why need it trouble you?
Go take your money and buy rich robes.

And norscs and carriages fine,
And pearls, and jewels, and dainty food 

And the rarest and costliest wine;
My children they dote on such things.

And if you their love would win.
You must cfo as they do, and walk in the ways 

That they arc walking in."
Then the Church held tightly the string of her 

purse.
And gracefully lowered her head.

And simpered, "I ve given too much axvay;
IH do, sir, as you have said."

So the poor were turned from her door in scorn. 
Ana she heard not the orphan's cry;

And she dicxv her beautiful robes aside,
As the widows xvent weeping by:

And the sons of the World and the sons of the 
Church

Walked closely baud and heart,
And only the Master who knoweth all 

* Can tell the two apart.
Then the church sat down at her ease, and said, 

“1 am rich, and in goods increased;
1 have need of nothing, and nought to do 

liut to laugh, and <lancc, ana feast."
And the ely World heard her—laughed in his 

sleeve,
a And mockingly said aside.
‘The Church is fallen, the beautiful Church, 

And her shame Is her boast and pride."
The angel drew near to the mercy-seat,

Ana whispered In sighs her name,
4ad the saints their anthems of rapture 

hushed.
And covered their heads with shanyn 

And a voice came down through the hush of 
heaven.

From him who sat on the throne,
• T know thy works, and how thou hast said,

T am rich;' and hast not known 
That thou art naked, poor and blind.

And wretched before my face. »
Therefore, from my presence I cast thee out, 

And blot thy name from its place."

Verily, oven Conservative England is 
feeling the effects of the changes of 
time. The other day Mr. Labuuchere, 
M. P., gave notice of a motion for the 
abolition of the House of Lords. Had 
such a motion been made only thirty 
years ago, the mover would have stood a 
good chance of being tried for treason 
There is little doubt that a radical change 
will shortly take place in the Upper 
House. The bishops will be dispensed 
with first and the other members will 
sit during their own lives with no here
ditary succession. “Once break down 
tfie barriers,” said Disraeli some years 
aio, ‘ ‘and it will be hard to stem the 
tide of democracy.”

SJGHAL, FRIDAY, JANUARY 21. 1881.

If You Want Q-ood
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, or.

GLASSWARE
---- GO TO----

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

In addition t ) the culinary lines of the Grocery*and Crockery Trade, I carry a fu stock of

Flour, Metis, Pori anil General Pro™
MY M TTO IS.

Coal Oil a’wTsold. Seb *.«y Stock and get my prices. 
itT Goods ill liv'ded to any part of the jtwn.

D. Ferguson.

M
Mies Jessie Wilson,

L L L i N E R !
And Dealer in Fancy Goods.

Just in. a new and carefully chosen stock of

Millinery, Flowers, Footers & Lacesiiif
I hero ri-ccntlv purchased a large supply of Berlin \Voolsanil Fingerings, 

at prices that wul cult; lints and Bonnets trimmed In the latest style. Call
MISS JESSIE WILSON. Square, Goderich. 

XaT One or two Apprentices wanted immediately. ' 1753

which I . 
1 and see.

Ill offi.

“They all d i it. —To beautify the 
teeth and give fragrance to the breath 
use “Teaberry’ tira new toilet gem. Get 
6 cent sample. 1763

Camping out in the pine woods has 
been recommended to consumptive pa
tients, and the Rev. Dr. Murray, in his 
book on the Adirondack», mentions a re
markable nature. Every one afflicted 
with pulmonary disease cannot make it 
convenient to camp out, nor is it neces
sary, when all the benefits of the treat
ment are procurable by using Guay's 
Syrup op Urii Spkuck Gum, scientific 
preparation, which presents, in a concen
trate 1 and agreeable form, all the virtue 
of this native medicinal gum. As a cure 
for c -lghs, Gilds, Sore Throat and 
Honriehess, it is invaluable. Sold by all 
chemistPrice 25 and 60 te its per 
bottl Add.

Educational.
The following are the balance of the 

papers submitted to candidates for ad
mission to the High School :—
FOURTH BOOK AND SPELLING.—Time—

One hour and a half.
1. Write an account of the deliverance

of Germany by Hermann. \
2. “The disasters of Napoleon’s Rus

sian campaign have been portrayed by 
French writers, who were eye-witneeevs 
of this signal defeat of blind ambition 
and the insane lust of conquest."—
Fourth HeaderL p. 228.

(i.) Who was Napoleon Î 
(ii. ) About how long ago did he live Î 
(iii.) Explain the meaning of \lis_t 

‘campaign,’ ‘signal,’ ‘luat.'
. (iv.) Which aide burnt Moscow I 

(v.) Tell what happened to the French 
in this campaign after the burning of 
Moscow.

3. “They implored him to pardon 
their ignorance, incredulity, and inso 
lonce, which had created him »o much 
unnecessary disquiet, and had so often 
obstructed the prosecution of his well- 
conserted plan; and passing, in the 
warmth of their admiration, from one

ST£??SSr£?Z;SuS£ “Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.’
viled and threatened, to be a person 1 
inspired by Heaven with a sagnei y and 
fortitude more than human, in older to 
accomplish a design so far beyond the 
ideas and conception of all former ages. "
—Fourth Reader, p. 48.

(L) Explain the meaning of ‘incredu
lity,’ ‘reviled,* ‘sagacity,’ ‘fortitude,
‘acooinpliah. ’

(ii.) Explain the meaning of ‘obstruct 
ed the prosecution of his well-concerted 
plan. ’

(iii.) Pa;.i;../ in 1'ie icannlh of their 
admiration /> •„i one cetreme to another.
Tell what the two extremes were.

(iv.) Why is ‘Heaven’ printed with a 
capital H' !

4. Distinguish between
mite and might, 
pore “ ] amr,

frees, fiioze and freeze, 
seem and seam, 
hoer “ hoar.

6. Give two meanings for each of the 
following words:—Mine, pine, club.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.—Time—2 hours.
1. Parse—“The Europeans were hard

ly less amazed at the scene which pre
sented itself to their view."

2. Analyse-
“Beneath, inthuchurchyard lay the dead.
In their night encampment on the hill."
3. Writh the plural and the possessive 

singular of John, Ji-nos, and King of 
England; and the third singular present 
indicative active of deny, crow, dye, 
cross, box, shock.

4. Define Comparaiire Degree, Relative 
Pronoun, Atherb, and Participle.

6. Correct’what is wrong in the fol
lowing sentences, giving your reason in 
each case

I find them in the garden,
For there’s many hereabout.
Let every child bring their books to

morrow.
All persons writing or defacing the 

walls will be expelled.
W’hy are you sorry for him.
Have either of you a pencil ?
He said it was to be given to either 

you or L
You or I are to go.

dictation.—Time—20 minutes.
A. A group of stately figures wrapped 

in rich military cloaks, with helms glis
tening in the torchlight, and plumes 
streaming on the wind, struggle onward 
beside the litter.

B. Inspired by their poete, and cheer
ed on by a superstitious belief in the 
prophecies of their soothsayers, they 
never thought of yielding, even when 
they had lost the power of resistance.

In spite of the great disparity of 
the opposing armies and the formidable 
preparations made by the enemy, Gene 
ral Brock prepared to carry the fort by 
aaeault.

groorxphy.—Time- lj hours.
1. Define — Isthmus, Promontory,

Beach, Bay, Inlet, Sound, Roadstead,
Strait.

2. Name and give the boundaries of 
the Zones. What determines the two 
Tropics and the two Polar Circles ?

3. Define—Latitude, Longitude, First 
Meridian. What is the greatest latitude 
a place can have I The greatest longi 
tude t Why 1

4. Give, with their boundaries, the 
political divisions of North America.

6. Name, giving their relative posi 
tien», the Divisions of British North 
America. Which of theee are compris
ed in the Dominion of Canada, and what 
are their Capitals Î

6. Make a list of the principal riven
of Ontario, telling into what body of 
water each flows z <

7. Give the boundaries of Asia, and 
the relative positions of its chief political 
Divisions.

8. Draw an outline map of Ireland 
and mark the petition of Dublin, Bel 
test, Cork, and Limerick.

Bi O

CLEARING SALE
AT

T. C. XSZETXjOXS ds CO’S.
BARGAINS IN

Dress G-cods.
BARGAINS IN

Furs.
BARGAINS IN

Cottons.

BARGAINS IN
Blankets.

BARGAINS IN
Ordered Clothing.

BARGAINS IN
Table Linnen. •

Bargains in All Lines.
T. CL JDetlor dc Co.

......  i ■■■ 1*4 a mi .1 ■ i i ■—i—■■ i !

1881 JANUARY 1881
E. & J. DOWNING

Return thanks for the very liberal patronage accorded them, and wish all.their 
ciLstomey and friends a

Happy 1ST ew Y ear

IpPi COCOA-—Qraikpul and Comforting. 
- "By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-eelectcd Cocoa, Mr, 
K ,pe has provided our breakfast tables with a 
d ih at.-ly flavoured beverage whlofceuv save B i many heavy doctor»' hills. Û kpbytijsjudi 
. ielous use of each articles of met the* a eon 
etitntion nu» be grad Sally built up until strong 
c isugh to resist every tendency te disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there Is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame." 
‘-dttvil Service Geuwtie.-.Hold oply in Packets 
labelled—“Jambs Ens <» Do,. Homoeopathic

herniate. London. fcew -A^o n(akcrs of

.Zoi'Esa.—I have secured the agency 
for this new compound for Dyspepsia 
and Liver Trouble* ■ U cornea to me 
under moet favourable Èusprâee, being 
very highly endorsed aitd teooflmiênde'I. 
Its wonderful affinity to the Digestive 
Organs and the Liver, increasing the 
dissolving juices, correcting the acids 
and carrying off imparities of the 
Stomach and regulating the Liver, can 
be tested by securing a sample bottle 
which sell at 10 cents, or. large Ei 
ounce bottle, 7* cents, f." Jordan.. 17i

“I apologize for faying you could not 
open your mouth without putting your 
foot in it," said the editor, sternly re
garding the horse whip -she held over 
her head. -‘I solemnly assure you that 
when I said it I had no idea of the size 
of vour foot

We would also call your attention to the fact
stock of

that we have a very large

SesisoanLafble Grooms
on hand including

L ADIES, GENTS
<Sc CHILDREN’S

BOOTS <Sc SHOES
of every conceivable style and priât, maqy lines of which will be sold at a great 
reduction previous to stock taking. Don’t fail to call on us when requiring any 

thing in our line as we have the

Largest Stock of Shoes
West df Toronto and wc can and will sell at priées that will suit you.

ORDERED WORK
of every description promptly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

We keep a large staff of competent workmen, and being ourselves practical 
men of large experience, can turn out work

UNSURPASSED IN THE DOMINION.
Ê. «Sc J- DO "WIST I INTO.

THE SQUARE, GODERICH. ’ 1768.

Daniel G-ordon,
t-Mte ill HAr.

Oldest iLtus* in the County, and Largest Stud, this tide of London ! 
d .

Parlob Suites,
Bed-Room Suites.

' "* Side-Boards,
Easy Chairs,

Lounges,*ei<.., etc.
Cask Buyers will liai it In their antage to sec my stock if they need a good article at 

close price.
D. GORDON, Vest Street, neor Post Office, Goderich.

Dungannon
Carriage Coroks!

B. POINTER,
MANUFATVRKR OF

cut™, slhbhs,
dte. no

4 have on hand a few Buggies which I » 
sell Cheap, to make room for winter work.
AM it Is coming on winter season. I Intend 
.airing Cutters and Sleighs a specialty. a 

Give me a call and I' will give yon prices hai cannot be beaten in (tit Camif. Repairing 
and Jobbing done H. rwlNTHB.

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

PRINTED at the office of THE HURON SIGNAL,
North Street, Goderich.

Ii

A distinct and peculiar 
comb "nation.

— k

FELLOWS’
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

HYPO-PHOS-PHITES
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE

W A S TI N Cf *D ISEASES,
Consumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, Genera! Debility. Brain 

Exhaustion, Chronic Constipation, Chronic Diarrhœa, 
Dyspepsia, or Loss of Nervous Bower. It is un

equalled in the treatment of Palpitation 
of the Heart, Trembling of the 

Hands and Limbs, Loss of 
Appetite, Energy or 

/ Memory
IcacU with vigor, gentieeras and subtlrtv, owing to the exquisite harmony of Its 

itigr ..lion*», akin to pare blood itself. Its tsste is pleasant, and itsefleets permanent.
1 ts frit apparent effect is to increase the appetite. It assists digestion, sml causes 

the food to osi ililate properly—thus the system is nourished. Italso, by its tone, 
action on the J :-stire organs, indaces more copious and regular evacustions. The 
rapidity with which pitients take on flesh while under the influence of tho Syrup, of 
itself indicates tha^no other preparation cm be better adapted to help and nourish 
the constitution, and hence be more efficacious in all depression of spirits, «hiking or 
trembling of the hands or body, cough, shortness of breath, or consumptive habit. 
The nerves and muscles become strengthened, and the blood purified.

Read what thf. Inventor, Mr. Fellows, has to say about his 
Syrup of the Hypophosphites.

[,t the summer of 18H4, I was suddenly effected by a copious expectoration of 
mura-purulent matter. I had been declining in health fir some months, aud, being 
f-xc-eilingly nervous, the svmptoms caused alarm. As my business was that of a 
dism-using chemist, the shop was constantly visited by medical men, all of whom 
tendered their .vlvice. During 1864 and 1865 my chest was examined by ten firs; 
-‘a- A physicians, some of whom pronounced the esse Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 

esuse alarm, or unwilling to venturi an opinion, gave no decision ; some stated un
equivocally that I had Tubercular Disease of the Luigs, end located the trouble 
where the psias were felt. By professional advice, 1 used, in turn, horse-back exer- 

-, country life, eggs and ale in ths rooming, tonies, Bourbon whiskey, cod-liver oil,
, tar, and various ishalents, but the trouble increased. Expectoration be-

more profuse and offensive. Night-sweets’set in. Cold chills, diarrhea, 
dyrpnma, cough, blood-streaked expectorations, loos of sleep, loss of appetite, lose of 
memory, loss of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themselves, 
uni. r the microscope the blood was found to oontsin but a small portion of vitalized 
corpuscle» ; the heart's action was feeble ; the pulse intermittent ; the stomach could 
not digest properly, so that flatulency and acidity was the result. Finding the symp
toms indicated Consomption, I determined to use every effort to stay its progress, and, 
if possible, to care it. I selected the most powerful tonics and moderators, and com • 
bined them with the vital constituents of the human body. For months I endosv- 
o*d to amalgamate them before ray efforts were crowned with success. I cannot 
speak too plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, and the benefits I rcceiv 
ed from the composition.

At fust my appetite încrs-un-d ; t -1■ v■ - -1 ,v ".. i l-ocme issy, digestion better ; 
the fames became mon c pions ail J ,*i I ■ g : -. r ; c M chilis ceased ; Light-sweats 
lessened ; I gained is w.-ig..t ; th • ' aching cough left 111 - ; ii-frrshing sleep returned ; 
my spirits lx cams buoyant, the mis 1 a -ti -« an 1 rigo- n:s. I continued taking the 
Syrup month after month ; hat ovi-ig to th: d.imp, fng.y ,1,-nite of St.John,my 
recovery was necessarily slow, slihoigli I could observe » gradual return of strength 
for three years, during which tim- I continued taking the rvuc.ly. My pr s-Lt weight 
is one hund.-od and eighty-eight, b-ing thirty-eight above my u mal. I haveuoeymp- 
toxs Uft deceit tig dis as”. Tiie only no'able sign during tie l\v months was the 
eiprctomt.m. Sue tint has stopp d, and I cumfd r myself we'.’. Tho reader may 
ask. How d) you know your difficulty to have proceed d from ulcer-ted or tiiherru- 
lated lung ? I answer, la tue most certain of all mobs for ace. aini -g. I a March 
hut I roughed from the right lung a piece of niOSPHATE OF I.IME, half the size 
of a pee, which could hire come from no other p'acr, and which the highest authority 
in Lung Diseases (Laennec) states is tim resu t of tub-re'e, which his been cured. 
Added to this, I bad the leaden col-iro 1, purulcn*, h'ood • streike-l cn ccLirat.oo, and 
the opinion of one of the best diagnoatici ins in tho country., I believe I lj,Y , exper
ienced all the symptoms iociient to the two first ► agis of Consuti.pt on, aud have 
successfully combatted them, so that I do no: despair of any cast where then is left 
sufficient lung tissue to build upon. I ca i onlyadd that the m re morn-ta y co .aiders- 
tion of increased eai.es would never induce roe to Jiu’i'iah ibis report, lm: a sincere 
eympathyfor the poor Consumptive, with whoa.- ui.-ifo tune I brieve it viiiany te trifle.

Bropectfu ’r,
.TAME 1 1. FELD)TVS,

Inventor of Fellows' l'orna,,m l Syrup of Ilypophoephites.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
men Fellows* Compound Syrip of Hypophosphites ù required, oat for

“FELLOWS' COMPOUND SYRUP,”
tnd he sure no imitation is foisted or other article 

thrust, upon you.
SEND FOR A PAMPHLET

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

- MONTREAL.

SUBSTITUTES !
tar Tjie public are cautioned against a custom whieb

is growing-quitc common of late amone , Crruin cUs5
of medicine dealers, and whirl. i« .Ki, . ran.----- , . ,
a bottle of Fain-Killer, they suddenly di------- ---
they are “sold out." ■■>»„ hsve another^.^p"
tsod. if not better." whieh ,u„D,T,t
price, the object pi thkHee.^,.,,».------ n|||....... T|[

,utut" •“*,,,ade UD to w"on
— ■‘I“hl“t,r 8 punded of the vilest
gchrapest cru», are ------ Mt byThc denim at abS7t

— - -W . I1<: Pa^ lor 'he genu,ne l-aln-KIlter. wh~
*2” lmU lhMd"" » fr» — — r-e.

■»>«»* -non the .mitatln, .~He than he can JÜ ih.
genuine, ■ ——

For SUDDEN COLDS
Nrunauiio, Rheumatic ano „

All other Pains in any part of(t\e Boot,

• PERRY DAVIS' PAIN-KILLER -’,*
IS-UNZQUSL,.,*

, 11 cures almost instantly

SOLO BV AI.L MEDICINE DEALERS.

<x
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Farm and Garden.
Te Betluer* ta

I
CHAS. F. DOD».

Formerly bee-kee|Kn* ww carried on 
with “box hive»” or “log gome,” the 
jnaides of which were a complete mys
tery. The heee were generally left to 
themselves until the close of the honey 
reason, when-they were brutally smoth
ered with brimstone, and the colony be
ing thus exterminated, its stores were 
appropriated to the use and luxury of 
the owner.

Now we have the movable frame hive, 
which gives the bee-keeper access to the 
interior of the colony, perfect control 
over it, and liberty to take the surplus 
honey without killing the bees. With 
uchhirw Urn loss of absconding swarms

Fun and Fancy. HQggEj
In the street, balmy, delicious happi

ness of love’s first young dream, a youth 
will^iotonly insist on cracking sralnuts for 
his girl, but in picking ont the goodiei 
as well Two years after they are mar
ried he will not even let her have the 
nut-cracker until he is through. Girls, 
get married.

There is a youth, who, everythin» he 
wishes to get a glimpse of hie sweet
heart, cries, “Fire!” directly under her 
window. In the alarm of the moment she 
plunges her head out of the window and 
inquires “where?” when he poetically 
puts hi u on the bosom, and exclaims, 

‘Ere, my Caroline."
Gilhooly had bought a barrel of ap

ples from De Smiths grocery, which did 
not give satisfaction. “What’s the rea
son, said Gilhooly, indignantly, “that 

cm generally be prevented, quecnleas the further down 1 ijV. > the apples 
colonies can be re-queened, and those the worse they get I “The reason for 
that are weak can be strengthened, by that *» that you didn t open the barrel 
giving them comb, bees or honey. •» the other end. If you had only done

Bee-keeping weii deserves » place [tlwHhe apples would be getting Utter 
unong the industries of the farm. As
it is wise to keep poultry to pick up the 
waste grain and stray seeds, so it is wise 
to keep bees to gather the nectar of 
clover, orchard blossoms and wild flow
ers that would otherwise go to waste.

The chief trouble with beginners is 
that they will not go to the slight ex
pose and small trouble necessary to get 

information on the subject. They buy 
a hive of bees, about which they know 
îothing, except that bees can sting and 
that their honey is nice, and then leave 
;t to take care of itself. It is needless to 
nay that this is a very foolish course to 
ulopt What wonder that only failure 
and loss are the result; it would be the 
same in, sheep-raising, dairying or any 
..ther line of farming. While, there
fore, we advise the farmer to make bee
keeping one of many lines of industrial 
pursuit, we qualify the advice by urging 
:hat it be by no means entered into 
Without seeking information in regard 
to it.

HONEY REPO HT FOR CANADA.
Facts and figures from all pails of 

'lie country, indicate that the entire crop 
of honey for 1889 is but one-half of the 
tsual supply.

‘ , Ont.Nile, <

sum licet» la Fane Evanoui,.

The arrangement of the building* and 
the division of the farm into fluids de- 
;i«ed» so much upon the character of the 
farm, the hied of farming, individual 
taste, etc., that it is out of the question 
to have a fixed plan that is the beat one 
for all farms of any given size. There 
are certain generslprinciples which should 
serve as a foundation for the arrange
ment, but the details must necessarily 
. ary greatly. For example, If pcesible 
the bams should be upon a rise of ground 
•there a cellar can be built opening to 
the lower ground at the roar. The fields 
should lie so arranged that there shall 
he as little fencing as lstssible, and so 
located that all the fields can be easily 
reached from the lane. A long field 
lias considerable advantage over one of 
the eamo area that is square—in the 
longer “bouts," and therefore leas time 
•qient in turning, plowing, harrowing, 
sowing, harvesting, etc. A pasture close 
to the stables is always handy, and other 
things being equal, the orchard should 
not be put at the rear of the farm, where 
i he wood lot had best be located. There 
is much labor to he saved in having every 
thing so placed—and this applies to the 
arious details that seem trivial at first 

sight—that there will lie no extra steps 
or turns in doing the every-day work of 
I lie-farm. For example, many days' 
work can be saved by having the pump 
in a handy corner of the ham-yard, 
where the stock from a n. niher of yards 
inay come to the troughs. If the mat
ters Of the farm are not already economi
cally arranged, it would be well to make 
such changes of fences, buildings, etc., 
ns to finally secure the desired end. By 
degrees the thoughtful farmer will im
prove his fami until it approximates. to 
u model and therefore an economical 
I arm.—| American Agriculturalist.

»H the time.
Not even a lawyer, however skilful in 

cross-examination, can make a witness 
tell the truth, provided the witness 
wishes to evade it. It is impossible to 
put a question in such exact language 
that it will demand the desired answer. 
It was necessary on a certain occasion in 
court, to compel a witness to testify as 
to the way Mr. Smith treated his horse. 
“Well, sir,” said the lawyer with a 
sweet and winning smile—a smile in
tended to drown all suspicion as to ul
terior purnoses—“how does Mr. Smith 
generally ride a horse?" The witness 
looked up, innocently, and replied: 
“Generally a-straddle, sir, I believe.” 
The lawyer asked again: “But, sir, 
what gait does he rider Theimperturb- 
able witness answered : “He never rides 
any gate at all, sir, but I have seen his 
boys ride every gate on the farm. ” The 
lawyer saw he was on the track of a 
Tartar, and his next question was very 
insinuating: “How does Mr. Smith 
ride when he is in company with others ? 
I demand a clear answer?” “Well, sir," 
said the witness, “he keeps up with the 
rest, if his horse isahleto, or if not he falls 
behind.” The lawyer was by this time 
almost boside himself, and asked : “And 
how does lie ride when he is alone?” 
“I don't know,” was the reply; “I was 
never with him when he was alone,” 
and there the case dropped.

The beat Salve in the world for cute, 
Bruises, Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hand», 
Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds ul omn 
eruptions. This Salve is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every ca o or 
money refunded. Price 26 cent» per 
box. For sale by F. Jordan, Uodenuh.

tant #r Orientas.
“ A young friend of mine was cured of 

an insatiable thirst for liquor, that had 
so prostrated hia system that he was un
able to do any business. He was entire 
ly cured by thé use of Hop Bitters, it. 
sllayed all that burning thirst , took 
away the appetite for liquor ; ..uule his 
nerves steady, and he lias remained x 
sober and steady man for more than two 
years, and has no desire to return to ti 
cups, and I know of a number o others 
that have been cured of drinking l,., it." 
—From a leading R, R Official, Chicago. 
Illinois.

New Work Better Market.
In reporting the market prices for Imi

ter, the New York Tribum, of May -Ihn, 
said, “Choice packages to the retail trade 
reach 19 to 20 cents, hut light colored 
goods are hard to dispose of, and ceverai 
lots were thought well sold at 8 to 10 
cents This stem logic of dollars and 
cents is rapidly convincing dairymen 
that the/ should use the Perfected But
ter Color made ly Wells, Kicluirdaou 
& Co., Burlington, Vt. It gives the 

•feet June color the year round and 
irymen that use it never send light col

ored oods to market.

Twenty applications for the position of 
public school inspector, most of them 
from Ontario, have been received by the 
Winnipeg 8-rhool Board, and have been 
referred to the school management com
mittee to report upon.

"Made New trais."
St. Catharine-:, Ont. 

R. V. Pierce, M. D. :
1 lisveused your Favorite Prescription, 

Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets, for the last three 
months and find myself (what sllall I 
say;—“mode uric ajalu”, are the only 
words that express it. I was reduced to a 
skeleton, could not walk across the floor 
without fainting, could keep nothing in 
the shape of fixai oil my stomach. My
self and friends had given up all hojie, 
my immediate death seemed certain. I 
can never be t>x> thankful to those who 
recommendod your medicine, for I now 
live (to the surprise of -everybody) and 
am able to do my own work. I desire 
to make this statement in order that 
those suffering may not despair until 
they have given your remedies a trial.

Yours, resp’y
Mrs. WM. D. RYCKMAN.

trkrtlew #r Hraedtoa JKtscfc.

The Ait 4. breeding Mf< be summed 
ip in the one word,' sefcmoh, tfr it may 
iie expressed in the common rule of good 
breeding—“Always select the best. 
To be able to tell the best is the most 
difficult point in the breeding of farm 
stock. The successful breeder must 
have a clear idea of the qualities sought, 
and the quickest and best method by 
which such ends may he reached. He 
must necessarily be keen of sight to ob
serve the good and bad points, and the 
causes by which they have been brought 
about. His judgment must be of the 
best to suggest remedies for defects, and 
new metheds for bringing out valuable 
characteristics. “He will prove himself 
The most correct judgment ” Edward 

“ ' L “ - in sheep has
, When ask- 
mi bred by 
use -in Jus 

one in three 
This is but an instance of

Pivton, Ont., February 12,1880. 
Messrs. Perry Davis & Son <f Lawrence, 

Montreal
I have much pleasure in adding to the 

already numerous testimonials you have 
received in reference to the superior me
dicinal qualities of Perry Davis’ Pain- 
Killer. Having sold a great number of 
bottles of it, which, in all r isea, have 
given the greatest of satisfaction and re
lief to my customers, I can honestly re
commend it as one of the beet pain re
medies made.

Yours respectfully,
C. B. ALLISON, 

ysr- See advt. in another column

The London (Eng,) Garden says that 
the division of apples into cooking and 
eating sorts really covers a fallacy. The 
best eating anpls, is generally the best 
cooking apple, and when athing is good 
without thecoqk,why, dowithoutthecook 
But when one wishes for cooked ap
ples there is no need to take sour ones 
and then bathe them in sugar,if we can 
find a fruit in which the good qualities are 
so gently mixed, so to «ay, that sugar or 
other artificial mixture need not be add
ed to make a delicious dish. The true 
cooking apple is one that will do this; 
the host being the one that will grow its 
own sugar and its own delioate flavor.

the care, skill, judgment, and, we may 
add, present sacrifice exercised by 
true breeder. We have said that in 
profitable breeding the selection mu it 
he for a distinct and well defined puc-j 
pose. The first principle in stock breed
ing was the selection of animals adapted 
to the circumstances of the given farm, 
its size, quality of food, etc. The an
cients knew that the breeds of animals 
that had lived for a long period of time 
on hard fare and a poor toil, would do 
better on moderate land than those that 
had the highest kinds of keeping. Ani
mals are much like plants, as they do 
not thrive well if transplanted from a 
rich to a poor soil.

exhausted 
female 

nothing 
», a perma

nent cure as does Electric Bitters. Their 
wonderful cures are astonishing the 
world. For Kidney and Urinary Com
plaints they are a perfect specific. Do 
not give up in despair, for Electric Bit
ters will positively cure, and that where 
everything else fails. For sale by F. 
Jordan, at fifty cents a bottle.

Its Jest a Hssntlns.
Such is the expression from all Drug

gists and dealers everywhere whofiare 
the selling Dr. KanoI* Km JOicoverx for 

Consumption. No fik$ preparation can 
begin to heee eush *n extensive and

or Cold, no matter of how long standi 
or how stubborn, can resist its liealdi 
qualities. Asthma, Bronchitis, Ho. 
ness, Hay Fever, Pain in the Side or 
chest and difficulty of breathing or any 
lingering disease of the Throat and 
Lungs rapidly yield to its marvelous 
powers. It will 
where ovi 
f^ you:

Jordan’s a trial 6ottle for ten cents, ora, 
regular size bottle for fil. " For sale
F. Jordan, , mi..... .

; will positively cure and that 
everything else has failed. Satis- 
rself as thousands hive already 
by getting pf. your druggist, F,
»*ss a inal sv»J41a' Ian AahIs am a

The Davs or Misery and Nights of 
Unrbst endured by the sufferer irom a 
persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and wreck the constitution. 
Such a catastrophe can only be avoided 
by precautionary measures. Prevent the 
climax of a cough with Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphitea of Lime and Soda—ap
proved of in professional quarters, and 
which is a combination of the purest 
and most salutary ingredients in perfect 
chemical harmony. Coughs, colds, 

ryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 
affections of the respiratory organs, are 
speedily relieved by it, and it has like
wise proved to be a useful specific in 
scrofulous maladies. The loss of strengt h 
consequent upon being diseased is check
ed, and the flagging physical energies 
restored' by its invigorating action. 
Phosphorus, the active principle of the 
hypophoephites, not only supplies the 
system with an inqsirtant element of 
strength, hut gives a healthful impetus 
to the circulation. The lime and soda 
also add to vigor of the fnune. In wast
ing diseases <3 all kinds, this prepara
tion can he depended upon to .produce a 
beneficial effect. A fair, persistent trial, 
is all that is necessary to prove its poten
cy, either as a pulmonic or general re
vigorant. For poverty of the blood, with 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, prnmotfng the acqui
sition of both Strength and flesh. Pre
pared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
and sold by all druggists.

As Surely as Effect follows Cause 
so surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication is not resorted 
tom time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discharge of the functions of the 
body is to disorder its organs—Invigor- 
ation, prompt and through, is the only 
safeguard. N orenovant of depleted physical 
energy, no restorative of lost flesh, nerve 
power and cheerfulness, has more clearly 
demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop 
& Lyman's Quinine XYir.e. In this pre
paration, associated with the salutary 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure 
sherry wine and certain aromatic constitu
ents which imparts an agreeable taste to 
the article, and gives additional emphasis 
to its effects. In cases of general de
bility and dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of cases, remarkably prompt as well as 
decisive. . That good natural appetite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use of the Quin
ine Wine, which also confers brain sooth
ing and laxly refreshng sleep. Fever and 
ague and bilious remittent fever, are dis
eases to the eradication of which it is 
specially adapted; but it should lie used 
only in the intervals between the seizures. 
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, 
in all complaints involving loss of physi
cal energy, are well understood by physi
cians, and the comprehensive influence 
for good of this preparation upon the 
system goes far to hear out the profess
ional belief in the value of revigorants 
as opponents of disease. Be sure to ask 
orthe“Quinine Wine” prepared by North
rop & Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all 
druggists.

What they sat of it. — A few facts 
for the People. There are but few pre
parations of medicines which have with
stood the impartial judgment of the 
people for any great length of time. One 
of these is Dr. Thomas' Bclectric Oil. 
Read the following and he convinced: 
— Thomas Robinson, Famham Centre 
P. O., writes,“ I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil and since then have had no attack of 
it. I would recommend it to all ” J. 
EL Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Shefferd, 
P. Q., writes, I have been troubled with 
liver complaint for several years, and have 
tried different medicines with little or no 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 
tric Oil, which gave me immediate relief, 
(red I would say that 1 have used it 
since with the bestefieci. No one should 
be without it. I have tried it on my 
horses in case of cuts, wounds, etc., and 
think it is equally as good for horse as 
man.” A. May bee, ’Merchant, Work- 
worth, writes, “ t have sold some hun
dreds iff bottles of Eclectnc Oil,and i$ ie 
pronounced by the publié, 'one of the best 
pHfpWffciy have ever used;’ it has

$£.2î*i£S6»itté?*
of the greatest confident^-'1 
Busan, Township

VICK’S
1 LUSTRAT ED FLOK.il WIDE

For 1881 ie an Elegant Hook cf 120 pages, Oi.e i 
Colored Flower Piute, and 600 Illustration», ■ 
with Descriptions of tnc best F lowers and i 
Vegetables, and Directions f.rprowir k, Only ? 
10 cents. In English or German. If j ou after
wards order seeds deduct the 111 cents,

VtvlPi# turrets . .i - tr.c l>cst in the world. The 
Floral Guide will toll how to get and grow 
them.

t ick’* Flower .Had tractable «ir nlca, 175
Pages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Kugrarftigs. Fo.* 
50 cents in paper covers; $1,00 in elegant cloth, 
lu German or Engi sh,

*’lefc*s llluxtruieil Monthly S!iqpuIitc-32 
Pages, a colored ,llate in cvei; number and 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; 
Five Copies lor $5.i0. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10cents; 3 trial copies for 25 cents. 

Address. JAMES VICK, Rochester, N, Y.
1768.

Legal Notices.

V
_

P ■ ■* . -

The Superior
Savings and Loan Society

CAPITAL, - 9305,0.0.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

County uf Iluroa, > By virtue of Two Writs of To Wit:

f'KRYSTAL & BL VCK.

Practical BOILER-MAKERS,

> By:
—. ( Fieri Facias* each issued

out of (or Majesty's County Court of the 
County of Huron, and to me directed, against 
tr e Land., a* d Temcnta of Mary Pierce and 
Ed ward Pierce, at the suits of Christopher 
Crobb, I iiave seized and taken in Execution 
all the Bight, Title and Interest and Equity 
of Redemption of the above-named 1 icier d- 
ank, in a»id lo Ix»t Number 3, in the third con
cession ol the Western Division of the Town- 
ship of Aylifield, in the County of Huron, eon- 
taining thirty-nine acres of land, more or less, 
which Lands and Tenements I shall offer for 
oalo at my office, in the Court House, in the 
lïZPJîL \iVderich, „n HATl'HHAY, THE 
TWT.X'1 \ >sINTH DAY OF JANUARY, A. 
D. 18?1, a; the hour of 12 of the clock noon.

, ROBERT G1HRONS.
Hlijri:. , oiii( v. Goderich, ) Sheritf, Huron 

Out. 21at 1880. i

'Hie Subscribers, have bouglit the Tools and 
Boiler H usines of 1). Rvnciman & Co., lately 
carried on liy the Goderich Foundry and Manu
facturing Company, and having had an ex
perience of over eight years in that shop, arc 
now prepared to carry on the traue in all its 
branches.

!£T Any work entrusted to us will receive 
prompt attention. First-class work guarani 
teed.

Ï?V-’ 4L
• ■

ItF’-S sale of lands.

All kinds of Boilers made and rcjiaired, also * °U*io \v ^!iron’ \ 
Smoke Stacks and Sheet Iron Work. <f e„ Hcr MaieMv’s Ccnntv
reasonable Fates.

New Salt l‘uus made and old ones repaired 
on the shortest notice, and at PRICE» that ni>
FY COMPETITION.

Chrystal & Black,
BO* 10 5. CODKBICH. (1757*

The crowning giory of men or women is a 
beautiful head of hair. This can only be oi>- 
taiued by using <’INGALKSE, which hns 
proved itself to be the BEST HAIK 
RESTORER in the market, 
motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders t 
soft and sdky, strengthens its roots, and pre
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity in

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try it befor .using any other. Sold by all 
druggists. Pricce 50 vts. n-bottle. 1752-1 v.

virtue of three Writs of 
ieri Facias issued out of 

Her Majcbtys County Court of the County of 
Huron, and to me directed against the Uimls 
and Tenements of James Miulin, at the suits 
of Malcolm Collin Cameron,"Philip Holland 
Malcolm Gra ine Cameron, and also by virtue 
of an order from Isaac F. Tome, Esquire, 
Junior Judge of the said Court, made ie 
this cause, bearing date the 20th day of 
January, A. D. 1880, I have Stizcd and 
taken in Execution all the Right, Title and In
terest and Equity of Redemption of the above 
iiMiucd Def nùaiit, in and to the south half of 
lot number Twelve in the eleventh concession. 
1 jisturn Division of the Township of Ashfleld, 
in the Laid County, excepting three-quarters of 
r.n acre off the south-east corner cf tic said 
lot curtaining ninety-nine and one-quarter 
a -res of land, more or less, and the sont i:-west 
«.tvivlcr cf Jot number Thirteen, in the.eleventh 
cone ht-ivii of the Township of West Wnwan- 
osh. in ihc said County, containing fifty au ret? 
of land, inure or less, which Lands and Tcnc- 
mentu 1 shall offer for sale at my office, in the 
Court House, in the Town of Goderich, on 
Saturday, the Tudfth day of February, A.I). 
JSSI, at the hour oi twelve of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
S!ieril«"s Office, Goderich, > Sheriff of Huron.

Nov. 1. 1880. i 1759-td.

Z rv f C* Want«‘J. Big Pay. Light 
‘Au L. Ai t O Work. Constant employment.

! No ( ‘apital rc qund. 
j t real, Quebec.

Jameh Lkk fc Co., Mon- 
1762.

“ Manchester House.”
J-A2VE33S -A-- ItEXID

lias just received a «lioice lut of

UsTIE'W GOODS,
New Dress Goods, Winceys, Flannels, Blankets, Shirtings, Cottons, Prints, Ac. ’ 

which for value is unsurpassed. New Shawls and Mantles, special value.

TAILORING DBPARTMBNT.-A splendid selection of Tweeds 
and Coatings. Call and leave your measure, for n suit or overcoat —styl ish made, well trimmed, 
and fit guaranteed. Cloth bought cut^free of charge, tar Hats. Caps and Drawers at viosc
“rhe'hlghest price paid for Butter ami ïtof». JetaJ^BtotaîeîSerleb.

.\ a.\ iv fc.fesr ?-

MONEY LOANED on Real Estate by the 8u- 
1M rior Savings an^ I/oan Society. Term» 

favorable to borrowers.
Omci:- t»8 Dundas Street, LONDON, Ont. 
Interest paid to Savings Banks Dcpcaitors.

II. K. NEIsLKS.
1751

HOPE

m
CONSETMPTLX I.

See whet Pliyeldwns and thu . v.»->!»• 
•ay ebd.tat SCOTT’S • «*'
cod live it on. a if o mtîî •;< -
PITB8, at n remedy for ( «n.muç'/i ft. 
IcrofbU, »»d Weetleg ASTet llui.r t

Messrs. Scu/ro & P.OW-NE : Gkntlemkn-1 
have preserilied Soctî's Emulsion of Co<l Liver 
(hi. etc., in mv practice and used it in my fam
ily. 1 am greatly pleased with it because of Its 
lalatableness unci the good results that fouox> 
ts use. 1 have found it very serviceable in 

scrofulous diseases p.nd pulmonary affrétions. 
Respectfully yours,

IRA M. LANG, M.D.. 270 East Broadway, NA .
Louisville, Ky.. January 3,1878.

Gentlkm»£N— l,*ov the last After»' nths I 
have used your Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, both In 
hospital and in prix ate nvact cm and have been 
freatly nice reel x'iîh Its efTccts. It is better 
)orne and < nn he tn f<*r a longer time ti an 

any other pn pnir.tion of Cod Liver Oil. In 
Consumption and children's diseases 1 have 
found it cspcch’lly valuable.

JOH.u A.CH TERLONY. M. D..
Vis. Physician, Louisville City Hospital. 

Messrs. ProTT & Bowne : I have used Scott » 
Emulsion of Cud Lziver Oil.in various instances 
mil I have found it to he. easily tak? n. readily 
assimilated, and rapidly improve» the nutrition 
and flesh. I consider i’ the Lett Emulsion I 
have ever used. R. E. IÎAVGI1TON, M. !>., 

Indienapoîis. Inch 
| iMcsars. Sc -ott Sr How x r. : I have g i v c n your 
remedy of Cod Liver Oil. Ac-., a fair triai, and 
am glad t! at 1 van say I think it Lsntr re medy 
fer wc'ftk lungs and l ad coughs. I can highly 
reccmineiid ii. When the doctors Lad given me 
up, i commenced *:• leg your nud.cir.e, and 1 
am gaining health mrenglii very fast and 1 
think I si.all soon b< . ^11.

Yours tiu!y.
G. ... :*>TM)l.rSTART,

Galveston, Ind. 
Scott 5: Powxn : I felt it my duty In let you 

know tho bone fit i have derived from llie useof 
your Emulsion. 1 had-a > cry Lac! weigh for 
ycai-H. and on uonsultir.g l'r. J. K. Gc.rsnch of 
this city, hr informed me that my left lung was 
diseased, and prescribed Scott’s Kniulsion with 
Hypophot- • iVes. After taking two b<.tiles. ! 
began to improve very ratiidly. und eoi t«nued 
using it until 1 had taken ten bottlcw. end now 
am as healthy a man as there is in tl < v ly c f 
Baltimore. XVTien I began using if 1 v.c !gi’< d 
115 pounds. I now- weigti 18» pounds

Yours, D. P. FARM l.AIt.
Oct. 3, 1879. 1 alt more. Md.

Canandaigua, :>pt. l.\ lf.77. 
Sc-OTr & Bow nk : Gents - 1 t bought I w<«uld 

write to you. as 1 saw a notice upon your bottle» 
of late: upon its lung continued use. This lias 
proved true in m,'. < are. T wan given up to die- 
last March with c onsumption. the b< r;t medical 
aid made no use of any trçut ment. Myliusband < 
applied for your Emulsion of Coul Liver Oil ; he 
has bought twenty-six bottles and it is restoring 
me to health beyond the expectations of hun-»* 
dreels expecting to hear of iny death every day 
I should like to take it fora year, when, I think 
I will be perfectly cured.

Yours with respect.
MRS. ELI>mDOE.

For sali' by druggists at $1 per bottle*. 1751

THE GREATEST WONDER OF MODERN 
TIMES!—The Pills Purify theBloi V,c orrect nil 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels and arc in wiiUidli* mal u uii-lainis in-

: i -I

ft, JHHs yoto tbroàt sore, «r are you aa 
noyed by a colletant cough ? If so, use 
promptly “Bryjre’s Pulmonic Wafers.” 
They rive you instant relief 
They relieve thé air passages of fffilegm or 
muouou», and>llay inflammation, and no 
safer remedy tire be had for coughs, colds, 
or any compla&lt of the throat or lungs, 
and if taken in time their efficacy will 
soon be proved. Sold by all druggists- 
and country dealers at 26 cents a box. 

■MflNM

i

trie Oil for a lame>n^e .>hich re.rabled
me lor three or fnar years, Jléye*
fnuild jmytMÙf tike for curing lame-

m Uirre-it nubKc benefit"7^0 l oencxir., . ;
Imitations. —Ask 1er Drt

W ,8e«A“the
natureofS.JC, Thomasis on the wrapL _ 
and the names of Northop A Lyman are 
blown in thq bottles, and take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 8b 
cts. NORTHROP * LYMAN, Toronto:, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Norn.’—Bclectric—Selected and Elec
trized.

ONE CF THE OLDEST AîiD MC V. .........
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD F"-..

THE CURE CF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarsens:. 

Throat, Bronchitis, Ir.f; ;:. , 
Croup, Whooping Col1”!-

Asthma, and every 
affection cf the

Throat, Lungs, and Chc^t,
including

CONSUMPTION.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN Wlîî.Tr.r 

•* It does not dry vp acouffh, and leave t\ec <• t 
behind, as is the case icith most prepare! k 
but loosens it, cleanses the lungs and alleys 1. 7 - 
iaixon1 thus removing the cause cf complain*.”

DO Not BE DECEIVED *>>• art:--., 
iienring a similar name. Be sure yon get l»1: 
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CBEIM:'. 
with the signature of “I. BUTTS” or. !.. 
wrapper. 60 Cents and $1.00 a Bottle. Pn 
pared by Seth W. Fowt» t Soxs. Bn ; -: 
Maes. Hold by drsggist* and dealers guru-..

r -;

ü trnc !
Li tsH

r i i l ! *!^
NY. n!y

‘li'-K-
it r. i.o

jk. 1

I hr*

ITT
i ri-

kitii-d

.

! m
l-X*

...

A Protected ffcletito of the PrOtoxlie off -
Is as eaeUy digested find msimilated w!i?i i 
blood as the simplest foofi. When the Uodc 
does not contain the usual quantity oth< . V
defleiener can be supplied by the use of 
mSVVIAir SYJiVr. It cure, a “tb^:--- 
llll” simply by Tokinq Ur, I*vtg<miat,vc. r.r. 
ViTAUWta the system. The enriched r- 
rkaUred .......... .ted blood permeates every part r 3 ... 

riflkuing igthsgei and Cf1-. ,
du» morbid secretions, Und leaving r.utht- 
disçiieé te fbed gponv THvistho se" - 
wondcrful success èf this rOWwdy la

) sect ct .1 - 
I coil

Dyspepsia, Liver Complain? ; ii'oi' 
Dropsy, Chfortie Die. itima, 

j i: Nervous Affections, Femilo 
. ' Complaints,

all diseases originaliog in s btè . .a" 
Mood, of accompanied by debility, c-r 

state ef the syftcov
CJADTIOH.—Be sure yon git t. Ti 

BUVlANSrZVI’.'' Soldbydniggi-: g-i , 
ally. Pamphlets sent frit to any adtin r- 
Seth W. Fowls A Soxs. Proprittoit 
risen Avenue Boston. Si».. ^

t ll |*l
i e ti < vi 
v’l h " Xth

v l <• in
! . il.

’ II ti •*
Em* 1 •• !, • v1
b< H“ i ‘ 1 - : s> •
vur-ti- “Hi].! 1 " : - • \ •
L»vr..> - mem • • • • ■ • t » 1 . 1 i,.ft f • ’ *• r v *1 ( )• ftv,-' <*■••• r? - I '* fro

v.r «Iw.T-flv,, M> nil file lit IN <1. I *ol low ms 1‘ills 
and O'iihn ’.f* b ;»</// <* f/ ttlhvr a/t'lcrx-* n>‘
cntnA 'i-'rif, Tl.r rt>a«lr‘ Vlprks of tlio«<* Mttcli- 
cti'cK are l-'gi t-* ert hi < fh> wn. Renee miiv one. 
*' v i U <* rvitLiii l o-ii' 6oi*ji r=. \v| u nuty
keep'tL'* ^ nn an ffiniecir i fu-sil • \v:î! be
nr »ited (S.rerr’i TfOMAS V01 f.ÇXY A Y.

CS, ’ ■'*. Lor.Co \ rn 1 tê‘0.

7'ht Cheat American Hcinedi/ for 
COUGHS, COLDS A8TIIM ', 
BRONCHITIS LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.
PnpunAfnxm IV final Red Spree, Own. 

eiout flavor.) Balsamic, Soothing. Exprci 
and Tonic. Superior to any medicine offer 
all the above complainte. A ecientijio oombit Gum which exudes from the Red

Gum. (Deli- 
ectorant

___ _ binatfon
qf the Gum which exude* from the Bed Spruce tree 
—without doubt the moat valuable native Gum for 
Médicinal purpose*.
Everyone In thin

GRAYSdftks 1 
derful ef 
feet* of the
Bpeusst 
and the
caeee of 
Lung Die-

Gum never
s r pgrate*.

all ite
ant i-apa*-

SYRUP te tarant
onto, and
baleamic
propertie*

This 8vr*

perature
ooKtaiHd

RTrto
GUM.from the

Ü» remarkable pâmer in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is note xee.lt 
knoxen to the pxMic at large.

Sold by all rupwlaM, oVmtot, Prior. ‘13 and 
SO cento a bottle.The word» “ Syrup of Red Spruce Gum conati 
tuts our Registered Trad* Mark, and our wrapt*’ 
andlabele are a too registered.

KERRY, WATSON <fc CO.
Whoteeale Druggiet*,

Bole Proprietors and Manufacturere,
Montreal.
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selves u> pa >1.0 1 jj. ioou, and be brwt

Pi.cn 1 .MAAi^iiwMIla.

Data i jnao:— it is almost n wonder 
the. » word itr joui ,> au tit nud inignation 
hoe ii / .a.oody reao.ied you concerning 
the « i clu roads, but .1 presume 
th i old .1 ije .u it ‘*w.lot's every body a 
boa,.,.,.,, ,vm ujjo.ly'» busmens" must 
have a.<;..e been tue cause.

Const IJi'.ug toe uu <e amount of team
ing done uuring tue winter season, it is 
of the ut.u.iiv on,nirt.au e to botli town 
and country tnat tne roads should, it 
possible, bo «.opt in a passable condition, 
thereiu.o t.u.cuuue of t ie trouble and 
its speedy remedy should engage the seri
ous attention o. all interested parties. 
T ns o ,entry now being cleared up on 
both Si te. j. ml." main roads hss left 
the n tuny exposed to the sweep olh the 
wiiuls, hence the trouble. The only 
praetiei. w ty tnat see as to suggest itseu 
is te .. i... i -e win for the ordinary 
board an l ena-e eucos, or where board 
fences n .v • already been constructed to 
remove .ne t wo neutre hoards and replace 
the n by «wo or t tree strands of wire, 
which wuiii.l edectuaily answer the pur
poses. In wnut manner to accomplish 
this desire 1 on 1 it is diltieutt to says for I 
pres u no the municipality lias really not got 
the power to oo upol owners of" land to 
adopt it, hnt if public opinion is brought 
to boar on the ipiostion and show conclu
sively that bvery farmer will be directly 
banni.el by tapping the roads good in 
his immediate neighborhood then it may 
unti.nateiy be done. Unless this course 
is uuc-sued, travelling either for profit or 
pleasure will sobu become a thing of the 
past Che lake shore road just now from 
Mr. Morris’s, coming due north is quite 
unsafe to pass over and in the vicinity 
of Lecburn U lurch is really dangerous, 
and causes one’s mind to be very impro
perly filled with skeptics! ideas, as he 
vainly endeavors to pass the sacred edi
fice in safety.

Ue.tr old in lids and love sick swains 
may sit in their easy chairs surrounded 
by every comfort and write about the 
“Beautiful Slow" and the “Marly jingle 
of the Bells," but let them drive a dis
tance of five miles up the lake shore read 
and drive into the hundred and one pitch 
holes and their poetic feelings will very 
soon become most sadly disturbed.

J. J. W.
The Point Farm, Jan.,, 1881.

Pjrtar’a Hill,
Clbarino Sale.—Mr. E. J. HiU, the 

popular postmaster and store keeper at 
Porter’s Hill, is now engaged in running 
off goods at cost to make room for spring 
purchases.

HÜs.

Lice Broken.—A young man named 
ffcobt. Pentland had his leg broken on 
tile evening of Sunday, 9th inst. When 
returning from church he had occasion 
to climb a fence; and in getting over it 
he slipped and fell, fmaturing the limb.

Bruegels.
The second carnival of the season 

iimo off in Wilson’s Rink on Fridsy 
evening 14th inst., ,a.id was a grand 
success, surpassing the former in num
bers and variety of costumes. The 
following are the names of the successful 
competitors:—Miss Campbell best lady 
skater; Miss Nelly Kay best costume, 
Squaw, prize, silver cup: T. Coleman, 
Scaforth, best Qent skater, prize, silver 
cup; Peter Scott, best gent costume 
Officer.

Auburn.
The thermometer marked 13 degress 

below zero hero on Tuesday morning 
18th. inst.

Property Solu.—The hotel here has 
been sold to Mr. Thomas Nicholson, of 
Blyth, for *2,250. Mr. N. takes 
possession in February. This is the last 
parcel of the Robt. Young estate.

Convalescent.—Mrs. Pritchard who 
was taken dangerously ill at her father’s, 
where she went to spend Christmas, has 
so far recovered as to be able to come 
home on Monday. We hope to see her 
about in a few days.

Contracts Let.—Mr. Howson and 
Mr. Scott of the 13th con. Hullett have 
let the contracts of new brick houses. 
Mr. Bowey of Clinton the mason work, 
and Mr. Whitely of Lopdeaborough the 
carpenter work in both cases.

Lee bum.
Revival.—The Bible Christians wil 

begin revival meetings this week. Rev. 
T. Broad will conduct them.

Casualties.—Wo regret that Mr. 
Joseph Thomson met with rather a seri
ous accident last week when chopping in 
Mr. David Campbell’s bush. A falling 
limb struck him on the head, inflicting 
painful wounds. A young man named 
Charles Young also cut his foot badly 
with an axe, while chopping in Mr. Fin
land’s bush.

TexpbraNCk.—At the last regular 
meeting of Leeburn Lodge I. O. G. T. 
213, tfie members present expressed 
themselves as well pleased with the re
cent visit from Benmiller Lodge. It 
was resolved that the Lodge tender * 
vote of thanks to them for their friendly 
visit on the evening of the 7th inst. 
Votes of thanks were also given to Mr. 
A. P. McLean, of Goderich and Mr. A. 
Porter, of Colbome, who acted as chair
men during the debate. In tire course 
ef a month our Lodge may visit Ben- 
mVler for another friendly contest

WlngAsm.
Plraonal. —Mr. T. ,W. Mingay, who 

has been in the Time» offioe for the past 
three years, has gone to Flint, Mich

Sold.—Mr. Jos. Matell has sold the 
Queen’s Hotel, Wingham, to Mr. Wm. 
Blatchford who takes possession on the 
first ($ March next. Mr. Matell has 
been here about four years, sud during 
that time has made many warm friends.

Partnership.—It gives ns pleasure to 
announce that Mr. Fred. Rogers, barris
ter and attorney of this town, has enter
ed into partnership with Mr. M. C. Cam
eron, Q C, of the firm Cameron, Holt A 
Cameron, Goderich. The old firm has 
not, however, dissolved as announced in 
the Advance t>J last week. It has only 
discontinued its branch in Wingham 
and substituted for it the partnership 
above mentioned. We wish the Wing
ham partnership every success. —[Times.

OUatea.
Moved in.—On Thursday last Mr. 

Henry Young, of Goderich township, 
moved into Clinton to reside.

Mr. William Alexander, of the 7th 
con., Goderich township, has rented his 
farm to Messrs. D. and T. Gliddon, and 
will remove to town.

Mr. Samuel Runiball, jr., (formerly of 
this town,) in a letter from Joilette, 
Dakota, states that where a year ago 
there was scarcely a settler in his locality, 
to-day every lot within forty miles is 
settled on, and mainly by Canadians, 
too.

Cattle.—On Tuesday, Mr. W. Craig 
shipped by G. W. R. to Windsor, a 
car load of the best stock cattle that lias 
left here for some time. Among the lot 
were a yoke of oxen weighing 3,300 lbs., 
purchased from Mr. C. Floody, of Hul- 
let, at *146; a yoke woighing 3,380, 
purchased from Mr. Halliday, of Col- 
borne, at *140; a yoke weighing 4,180,
fiurchaaed of Mr. Jos, Howson, of Hul- 
et, at *130. ,

Port Albert.

RALLY AT PORT ALBHRT.

Sinuinu School.—Messrs. Geo. Cald
well and Jas. Hayden have organized a 
singing school here. There is great en
thusiasm among the young people who 
belong to the school, and the melodious 
art will probably make great headway in 
our burg.

Behold the conquering hero comee in 
view; ushered in with a jingle of Boy
cotting, syndicates, home rule, Ac., 
hailing from Kin tail. Ho commences 
to talk as sensibly about mail matters as 
any one from Kintail could be expected 
to do. But the Port Albert Harbor 
seems to raise his ire, or Irish. Perhaps 
he is one of .the unfortunate syndicate, 
who raised a thousand dollars to build 
a spile dock at Kintail and hand it over
to----- well, whoever is the sharpest one
in the scramble for the defunct firm’s
?;oods and chatties. Or did “Conqueror" 
orm one of the committee who coaxed 

two hundred and fifty dollars out of our 
township council to buy a road which 
was already offered to them for nothing, 
after they found it was illegal to make a 
gift of over three hundred dollars to the 
enterprising firm of Blake <t Co. “Con
queror" has been counting the spiles 
driven in our harbor during the last 
season and finds 84. But he did not tell 
you that there is a large number on the 
ground ready to drive. And perhaps 
when he comee again to take the census 
of those piles he will see two horse* 
working it instead of one. The pile 
driver, I think, cannot be a bad one, for 
f understand Mr. Farrow, our respected 
member, gave orders that no other should 
be used. Now, if “Conqueror” his friends 
at Kintail will assist us, we will try to 
get out of our Tory shells, and secure 
not only a harbor at this place, but a 
railway as well. And this will cause 
such an infusion of new blood as well 
prevent us from liecoming altogether 
fossilized. Aurora.

Kintail
Boycotting still continues, there hav

ing been no change made yet in the 
time of receiving mails, which still con
tinue to arrive here about 24 hours be
hind time. This is very aggravating, 
particularly at the present time, when 
railway syndicates, harbor syndicates, 
coercive bills, wire fences and snow 
drifts occupy so much the-attention of 
the general public, I think it is time 
some of our public men called the atten
tion of our representative et Ottawa to 
to this disgraceful state of affaire. Our 
Municipal Council have not yet acted on 
the suggestion of your correspondent 
“Aurora," in shovelling snow-drifts and 
making the leading roads passible. 
They are far too economical forsuchan un
dertaking (thigin thu), their economy is 
of the N. P. order, and is consequently 
retrogressive. In point of fact, their 
economical propensities are so strong, 
that they would rather wade through 
mountains of snow, or mud to the axle- 
trees, than raise the taxes of the poor 
man. It is time that the electors be- 
stired themselves and infused some new 
life into our municipal Council. We are 
living in a progressive age and progress
ion and impassible roads are not synony
mous.

As to wire fences, our County Council 
hava not time to discuss any such salu
tary measures. That august body are 
more interested in discussing official 
excursions at the public expense. For 
their next official excursion allow me 
to suggest for the benefit of their health, 
that they try the Falls or Toronto. The 
immense amount of work performed by 
that august body while in session, and 
the late hours they have to keep to per
form that work must necessarily be very 
trying to their constution, and a run to 
Toronto or the Falls, would enable them, 
to regain their loet vigor. It would be 
so nice, and they could have such a jolly 
time. At the last June meeting, all the 
tact, eloquence and wire-pulling of that 
body was used for the purpose of rais
ing the county assessment rate of Ashfield, 
in which they succeeded to the tune of 
*128,000. And our representatives at 
that meeting allowed such gross injustice 
to take effect without appealing to the 
Court. If our representative» cannot 
do better at the next June meeting, 
we may consider that (their) usefulness 
is gone. —Conqueror.

It is a strange fact in connection with 
Purtell, one of the Biddulph prisoners, 
that all the persons who were expected 
to prove his alibi have since the Let trial 
been killed. The McGrath family, with 
whom Purtell was engaged as a hired 
man, and Mias Blake; who slept it their 
house that night, were all recently killed 
bv a passing train at Clsndebey#

bUulutlr Meeting la Msnu* |br rmrll. 
eaMIMy ef Uvulae a Hallway a a* 

•■proving the Barber.

A large and enthusiastic meeting was 
held at Port Albert on Wednesday 
evening last, to discuss the feasibility of 
bringing a railroad through East and 
West Wswanosh and Ashfield to Fort 
Albert, and to take action on the harbor 
question.

Mr. Jos. Griffin, Deputy Reeve 
of Ashfield, occupied the chair. A number 
of interesting speeches were delivered, 
which our space will not admit of thu 
week. They will appear in our next. 
The following resolutions were submitted 
and carried unanimously:—

Moved by Mr. J. H. Courtney, 
seconded by Mr. Jas. Mahaffy, that 

Whereat, Port Albert possesses the 
natural commercial advantages of mag
nificent water privileges readily available 
for manufacturing purpose», and one of 
the best naturally protected harbors on 

| the east shore of Lake Huron;
| And whereat, The naturally fertile 
, township of Ashfield and adjoining town
ships are capable of producing Urge 
quantities of agricultural produce for ex-
Srotation ; and also, possessing as they 

o a Urge quantity of timber, the manu
facture and exportation of which would 
be of groat itn[mrtance to said townships:

Ana whacat, A railway is the liest 
known artificial agency in developing 
the resources of a country, and inasmuch 
as the development of the above-named 
resources would materially add to the 
commeicia! prosperity of a large portion 
of Western Ontario :

Be' it therefore Resolved, that for the ' 
purpose of developing our natural, com-, 
mercial, and agricultural resources it is 
absolutely necessary that we procure ! 
railway communications with the centres ; 
of trade in the Province of Ontario.

Moved by Mr. Jas. Mahaffy, seconded 
by Mr. A. C. Hawkins, that

Whereat, In order that we, the in
habitants of Ashfield, in the County of 
Huron, should have facilities for shipping 
the products of the farm and forest on 
equal terms with other localities;

And tohereat, Many of our products will 
not bear the heavy expense of teaming 
to such markets as are now available to 
us;

A nd whereat, A comjiaratively small ex
penditure of money would construct a 
good commercial harbor at Port Albert.

Therefore be it resolved that this 
meeting respectfully buteamestly ask the 
Dominion Government and House of 
Commons to assume the harbor at this 
place and expend such sums of money 
thereon as will make it available for 
shipping purposes.

It was moved by Mr. Edward O'Con
nor, seconded by Mr. John Sullivan that 

Whereat, It will be necessary to furth
er protecute, and give effect so the rail
way resolution moved by J. H. Courtney, 
which resolution you have sustained,

It is therefore necessary for that pur
pose and for the better carrying-out of 
the objects of this meeting to a success 
ful issue to appoint a committee.

Be it theiefore Resolved that Jas. Ma 
ha fly, A. C. Hawkins, Joseph Griffin, 
J. H. Courtney, John Whitley and the 
mover be appointed a committee with 
power to meet and coopérât, with other 
committees and to open cerreepondence 
with any railway coumany willing to 
build a railway to this place.

Moved by Jas. Quaid, seconded by 
Thos. Hawkins, that the Railway Com 
mittee take charge of the harbor petition 
and obtain signatures to the same.

Farm Sold.—Mr. Thos._______
the 6th eon. of Hullett, has sold his___
of 60 acres to Mr. Thos. Carbert, for the 
sum of *2,800. This gives Mr. Carbert 
a farm of 300 acres in one block.

Consoriat.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
• HER and Hair dresser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
solicits a continuance of custom. He can 
always be found at his Shaving Parlor, near 
the Post Office. Goderich. 1753

Ihe People's Column.

ÇARD.

Having been accused by Geo. Graham 'of 
being the informant against Mr. Hendricks 

“ •hours'for selling liquor after
.ualifled denial. _ 

Goderich, Jan. 20,1881.
give the above

ILK.
1770.

TCE.—HAVING JUST FILLED MY
-L Ice house with some beautiful clear ice, I 
invite the public to examine my stock, and 
fet my rates for summer delivery, (’all early, 
before the stock is all bargained for. Wm. 
McCaig, milkman, near the M. E. Church, 
Goderich. 176K-3t.

TVfUSIC—MISS SKIMMINGS WILL
IvJL resume her class in music for Piano and 
Cabinet Organ, on Monday, 3rd Jan. after the 
Xmas Vacation. Vacancies for two or three 
pupils. Terms SC per quarter in advance. 

Goderich 28th I)ec. 1880.

J^OTICE.
2SL

The ( ’ouncil of the Corporation of the County 
of Huron will meet in the Court Room in the 
Town of Goderich, on Tuesday, 25th January 
next. Pbter Adamson, County Clerk. 

January, 10, 1881. 1700-21.

^OTICE.

Goderich Township.
New Barn.—Mr. Wm. Wise, of the 

Bayfield con., is making preparations 
for the erection of a mammoth bam— 
100 x 62, with a nine foot wall and sta
bles beneath.

Enoaqbd.—The trustees of S. S. No. 
5 have engaged the services of Mr. Hig
gins, of Brucefield, for the current year, 
in place of Mr. Davidson, resigned. Mr. 
Higgins has lately attending the Elora 
High School, and comes well recom
mended.

Thinks or Returning.—Mr. Oaks, of 
the MaitLnd con., lately received a let
ter from his son in Dakota, who stated 
that the extreme cold of that State was 
such that he could scarcely stand it, and 
he almost felt disposed to return to On
tario. ,

New Houses.—Mr. Henry Cooke, of 
the 8th con., intends erecting a good 
frame house this year. Mr. John Jen
kins, of the 14th con., intends erecting 
a brick house this year.

Rrvival Services. — These services 
are still being continued at Cole’s ap
pointment. The meetings, night after 
night, are largely attended, so much so 
that the little church is becoming too 
small. The Rev. Messrs. Livingston 
and Jamieson have charge of the servi
ces, and must be greatly encouraged by 
the good being done.

Funeral.—Mrs. M. Campbell, who 
died at the residence of Mr. John White
ly, 7th con., last week, was buried in 
the Goderich cemetery on’ Saturday, a 
very large number attending. Her fune
ral sermon was preached in Sturdy’» 
church, by Rev. Mr. Edwards, of 
Holmesville.—[New Bra.

nolaewtfla.
Lficrumx.—The Raw. R. Thomas, of 

Clinton, will deliver a lecture on “ The 
Trials and Triumph of ■ Protestantism,” 
to-night in the Bible Christian church, 
in thu place. Admission 10 cents.

Township Cotnrnn. — This Council 
met here on Monday last and appointed 
J. Connolly and J. R. Holmes, of this 
place, auditors for last years’ accounts. 
William Waka£.'.« of the 6th con., was 
appointed assessor.

Wheat, (Fall) 8 bush... 
Wheat,(Spring)» bush...
Flour. V cwt.........................
Oats. V hash.........................
Pesa V bush.......................
Barley, V bush.............
Potatoes, (new) » bush....
S&iiïü::::::'::::::::::
Butter. * ».

OoDsnioH. Jan. DO, 1881.

Tl 00 9S1 Ofi 00 9 1 10 
8 60 « 8» 

0 80 9 088 
0 8» 9 086 
080 9 000 
0*6 9 080 
8 00 9 10 00 
0 16 9 0 80 
010 9 0» 

»
muser,a ................... .......... v w « va»

VS. -15
Salt per barrel................. ........... 0» • 0 8»

The Auditors for the Township of (Jolborne 
meet on the 2nd February. All persons hold
ing accounts against the said Township are 
requested to forward them to the Clerk on or 
before the 31st of January. J. O. McDonogh,

- Clerk.
Colbome, Jan. 20. 1881. 1770.

TO THE PRESIDENT AND MAN
AGERS OF THE CONFEDERATION 

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. Wo have 
much pleasure in stating that your Company, 
through R. Manning. Esq., your reliable and 
efficient agent in this Countv, has made a 
prompt and satisfactory settlement of the 
Assurance on the life of the late James Shortt. 
for $2000. Your company are to be congratu
lated upon having such an efficient agent as 
Mr. Manning in this locality ; his advice and 
aid which he gives when needed is oftentimes 
of groat help.

Hannah Shortt, Executrix. 
Henry Lamport, Executor. 
Amandub Krause,

Crediton, Jan. 11, 1881.

For Sale or lo Let.
pARM FOR SALE.

1W ACKRtt in all. Over thirty acres arc 
cleared. There are over 15 acres of good hard 
wood, and the balance Cedar and Pine bush. 
A small Frame House and a Well are also on 
the premises. A good creek runs through'the 
farm. For particulars apply to James Trum
bull, Esq., Dungannon, or to Mrs. Warnock,
Goderich, or at t 1770-tf.

ÜOR SALE. — A GOOD HORSE, 
-T harness and cutter. Horse good single 
r double, and safe for children to drive. Will 

be sold separately or together, cheap for cash. 
Apply to E. F. Armbtrono, & Bros. Fanning 
Mlllm • " * • * --------1 makers, Goderich. 171*41

House and lot for sale—at
Dungannon, It miles from Goderich, 

consisting of 1 of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has been well im
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
be had from Mr. J. M. Roberts, Merchant, 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, NileP. O.

1767-tf.

1JOUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
A1 corner of Victoria and East strets, in 
the town:of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. Forparticulars 
apply to Jas, Smaill. Architect, office Crabb’s 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

TO LET—A BLACKSMITH SHOP
Conveniently situated, being in the im

mediate vicinity of Mill, Hotel and Post Office. 
This is a good stand for horseshoeing and 
jobbing. Also a one story frame dwelling 
house, and shoe shop. This is a rare chance 
fof a good Blacksmith and Shoemaker. Apply 
at once to R. J. H. Delong, Port Albert, Ont.

1762.

SHEPPARDTON —FARM FOR 
sale 60 acres, 50 acres cleared and well 

fen/fed. Brick Cottage 25x30, stone cellar full 
sia6 of bouse. A large creek runs through 
tae lot, no waste land on the creek, A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn 
and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to R. T. Haynes, lot 16 Lake Shore Road, Col- 
borne Township, or to G arrow & Proud- 
foot. 1768

OHEPPARDTON. —STORE, 
O Post Office, for sale or to rent, x

WITH
_ __________________________ with i acre

land. Stock all fresh and good. Willsellon very 
easy terms, having other business to attend 
to. For further particulars apply to R. T. 
Haynes. Also 100 acres of land. West half of 
Lot 5, on the 3rd con., E. D. Ashfield. Good Or
chard, Frame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. Apply to Gorrow 
& Proudfoot. 1761.

y ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE.
Lot 6, Con. 8. Township of Colbome. Co. 

Huron, containing 98 acres 75 of which are 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation. 
There is a frame House 20x28 with cellar under 
the whole, kitchen 16x20, wood shed 16x28, 
stable 18x26, for horses, also cow stable 14x24. 
There is a well with a never failing spring, 
and a good young orchard with about 40 trees, 
selected. Terms easy. For particulars apply 
to Thomas Watson, proprietor, Carlow or to 

G arrow Sc Proudfoot. Goderich.
1756.

CHANCERY SALE OF A VALUA- 
ble Farm In the Township of Colbome.

Pursuant loan order of the Court of Chan
cery made in a certain cause or matter of John 
James Campbell, an Infant under the toe of 
twenty-one years, dated the 6th Day of Febru
ary, A. D„ 1880, there will be sold by Public 
Auction, with the approbation of Henry 
MacDermott, Esq., Master of the said Court 
at Goderich, by John C, Currie, Auctioneer, 
at his Auction Mart, at the Town of 
Goderich, on
Saturday, Stk Bay af February, A. •« 1881,
at 18 o’clock, noon, the following property, vis: 
The west half of Lot No. 3, in the 8th Con., 
Western Division of the Township of Col- 
borne, in the County of Haros, containing SO 
Acres, more or lees.

1 his property is situated on the Gravel Road, 
about miles from the town of Goderich, and 
about half a mile from the village of Carlow. 
About 48 acres are cleared, and the remainder 
timbered with beech and maple. The soil ls f 
of a clay loam, and the land cleared is in a 
good state of cultivation. There are erected 
on said land a Two-Story Frame Dwelling- 
House and huge Frame Bara and Stable. 
There are also on the land two good orchards, 
two wells and one year's manure. There 
are also about sir acres of fall wheat sown, 
of which the purchaser will get the beneflt. 
The property will be sold subject to a reserved 
bid dxedby the said Master,

In other respects the conditions of sole will 
be the standing conditions of the Court of 
Chancery. The title 1» perfect.

Teems. Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be pale to the Vendors’ Solicitors on 
the day of safe, and the balance into Court on 
the First of April next thereafter, without 
Interest whee the purchaser shall be entitled 
to his conveyance and to be let into possession.

For further particulars apply to the Auc
tioneer or the Vendors’ Solicnore.

Doted at Goderich this 18th Day of January. 
A- D„ 1881.

(S’d.) H. MACDERMOTT, 
Master at Goderich.

G ARROW A PROUDFOOT,
Vendors’ SoUeers

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, 8ÜRGBON DEN-
a TI8T. Office and residence, Weat Street, 

loom below Bank of Montreal, Oode-three doors 
rich

Auctioneering.

T C. CURRIE, THE PEOPLE’S AUC- 
U . TIONEKK. Goderich, Ont. 1761.

T?RANCIS GRAHAM, LICENSED
i Auctioneer for the Counties of Huron 
and Middlesex. Terms reasonable. Offlee— 
Hamilton Street Goderich, opposite Colbome 
Hotel. Orders left at Siunal office will be 
attended to. 175L

„ Bledical.

TT G. MACKID, M. D„ PHY8I-
il. clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 
of Toronto University. Offlee opposite Came
ron & Cameron’s llank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1768-y.

TYR> MuLRAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR- 
1 I G EON. Coroner, 6tc. Offlee and residence 

on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

T-tRS. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
1" Physicians, Surgeon». Accouchera, fcc. 
Offlee at Hr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
Jail. Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton. 1761.

7 AIKENHEAD, V. 8., (SUCCESSOR
. (o Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ya 

tcrinsry College. Offlee, stables and rwldençe, 
on Newgate Street, four doors east of Colbome 
Ilote!. N. B.- -Horses examined as to sound
ness. >761.

Legal.

f 1AMERON & ROGERS, BARRIS-
vV terse Solicitors, and Notariée, Wingham, 
Ont. Offices opposite Royal Hotel, Wingham. 
M. C. Cameron. Q. t\, M. P.. F. Rogers. P.O. 
Drawer. 242.

Wingham. J in. 2). 1881. 177a

rt ARROW JL : • IOUDFOOT, BAR-
VJT RISTEItS, A ' , -ncya. Solicitor*, etc., 
Goderich. J. T. Gar. ,w. \V. Proudfoot. 1761.

D L. DOYLE, BARRISKER AND
Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, kc., 

Goderich, Ont. 1751.

OEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS-
k3 TEItH, Ac.. See., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Meager, Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morion. Wing- 
ham. 1761.

Q MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
O. Solicitor. Office -Corner of Weat Street 
and Market Square, over George Acheron*», 
Goderich. 1751.

U CAMPION, ATTORNEY-AT-
JLÀ. LAW, Solicitor in Chancerr. Convey
ancer, See. Office over Detlor*» store, Gode
rich, Ont. Any amount of money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

piAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
vV Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, Sec., 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q. 
C.; I*. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E. 
Macara, Wingham. 1751.

miscellaneous (Lards.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
f/ Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston et., Gode
rich. Hans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter’s4 plasterer’s and mason’s work

J? R WATSON. HOUSE, SIGN
-Eje and Ornamental Painter,. Parlor decor
ating made a specialty. Graining, Gilding, 
Glazing. Shop on North Street, opposite the 
Registry Offlee, Goderich. 1751

QTRATFORD BINDERY—EST AB- 
kJ LI3HED 1869. This establishment is chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those unique and economical half calf and mor- 
rocoo styles. In all cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John Dutton’s drug store. 
GKOQGE STONE.

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, DUNGAN-
VV NON.—This first-class hotel, has recently 
been refitted and improved so as to furnish the 
best possible accommodation to the travelling 
public. Good liquors and choice viands a 
speciality. An attentive ostler always on 
hand, and excellent stabling and sheds, on the 
premises. Tiios. Smilib, Proprietor. 1761.

Loans and 3n$urance,

<j?600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON, Gode

rich. 1759.

tf* 75,000 TO LEND ON REAL E8- 
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOYLE, Goderich. 1761

<k50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
*4K on good Farm or first-class Town Property 
at 8 per cent. Auoly to R. 11ADCLIFFB. 1751

XfONEY TO LEND IN ANY
cent. Private funds."1"' Apply to Sbager and 
Morton, Goderich.

IVfONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST
1YL Mortgage at reasonable rates of interest 
and on terms to suit borrowers. Address 
James Stewart, Saltford P. O. 1756.

TVTONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE 
IV1 amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rates on flrat-claaa Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW fc PROUDFOOT.

1X/TONEY TO LOAN. THE CANA- 
-LYL DA Landed Credit Company. Toronto— 
John Laino Blakis, Khq., President. Money 
is lent by this Company to individuals upon 
the same system as to municipalities. —Send 
for Circulars. HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. 
Agent, Goderich. 1751

d|*20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory*—BAVI80N Sc, JOHN
STON, Barristers, See., Goderich. 1751

P RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
XV’. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
fbr the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Town or 
Farm Property, In any way to suit the borrow
er. Ofltoe—(up-stairs) Kay’s block, Goderich, 
Out. 1751

MOORHOUSE
WISHES

r-

TO ALL.

Re-OjMgofScliools.
All the Text Books authorize!- for use

MOORHOUSE.

JNSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CCY, 
1838.

Tobont»—established

PHŒNIX INS. CO Y, Of London (Hagtand)- 
Establlahed 1788.

HARTFORDDINS.
Wished

CO’Y, of Hertford. Cohn.

Appraiser for the 
> SAVINGS CO’Y.

The_______
CANADA PKÏ 
Toronto.

Money to Lean on first-class security, from 
7 tofi per Cent.—Charges moderate

PENCILS, RUBBER, EXERCISE 

BOOKS, and every

School Requisite,

ARK OFFERED AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES FOR CASH,
i

at Mocrhouse’s.
N. B.—THIH IS THE OLDEST,

TABLISHED 185S.

BLANK BOOKS
A complete assortment ef every dii

BLANK BOOKS.
DAY BOOKS,

LEDGERS,
JOURNALS,

CASH BOOKS, 
MINUTE BOOKS, 

PASS BOOKS, 
POCKET BOOKS, 

MEM. BOOKS, 
INDICES, Ac.

Also a full stock of

SUNDAY SCHOOL

LIBRARIES.
A fresh assortment of Books,

A liberal discount alio wed according to: 
amount of purchase

Call and see samples and get quota j 
tions at

Risks taken in the above first-lass Offices, at 
the lowest rates by .HORACE HORTON. >

Goderich, Sept. I*.
HOB A OK HORTON. 

■8 1761 Goderich, Dec 31, 18*0.


